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jfm eTbtnigbt.
LET US HAVE HABMONY*

b

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light: ■

So says London Light, so says the Banner of 
Light in its Issue for April 28tb, and so say " I." 
The next thing to be considered is how shall 
harmony be obtained ? We read in the good 
Book that one Jesus was once brought before 
the judgment seat of Pilate, a Roman Governor 
in Judea, and accused among other things 
bydthe Chief Priests of being a “form-mate
rializing fraud,” or what amounts to pretty 
much the same thing, a “ transfiguring fraud." 
It seems that there was a divided jurisdiction 
in Judea at that time, one Herod being Gov
ernor of Galilee, a province of Judea, between! 
whom and Gov, Pilate there was as little har
mony existing as there is now among the 
“fraud-hunting” and the genuine Spiritualists 
in America. It would seem, too, by the Sorip- 
ture record, that, like London Light and the 
Banner of Light, Pilate was getting rather 
wearied of this lack of harmony among the 
governors, and on its being made known to him 
that Jesus, had practiced many of his phenome
nal “tricks" in Galilee, Pilate sent him for 
judgment to tho unfriendly Herod as a sort of 
peace- offering. But it seems that the Tetrarch 
Herod was not to be outdone by Gov. Pilate 
In politeness and generosity, and so after he 
41 with his men of war had set Jesus at naught 
and mocked him, and arrayed him In a gor
geous robe,” he "sent him back again to Pilate," 
who delivered Jesus to his enemies, the chief 
priests (who were also the chief persecutors of 
the spirit mediums of that day), who,forthwith 
crucified, him. By this simple process it seems 
harmony was fully restored between the hith
erto contending governors, for we read that on 
the same day that Jesus was crucified, “Pilate 
and Herod were made friends together; for be
fore they were at enmity between themselves." 
Now here is a respectable example set for Spir- 
itnalists that is worthy of the deepest consider
ation (not to say profoundest commendation), 
whioh dur English friends, under the guidance 
of Light and its chief patrons, have not been 
slow to profit by, the . two hitherto Inharmoni
ous factions among Spiritualists in England 
having at last consented (like Herod and Pilate 
in the iSatter of Jesus, that bone of contention 
in the olden time) to deliver all the form-mate
rializing mediums within their reach over to tbe 
chief rabbles Of the new philosophy for cruci
fixion, and Inscribed every “ dark cabinet" in 
the United’Kingdom with the significant in
scription, “Pest-House qf Deceit.”

By this simple and inexpensive method peace 
and harmony have been established among all 
the spiritual brotherhoods and sisterhoods in 
Great Britain, in comparison with which the 
repose of a non-breathing human body or that 
of the unruffled waters of the Dead Sea are but 
as turbulence and commotion personified. Now 
why, let me ask, in view of such a striking and 
respectable example, should not the Spiritual
ists of: America adopt like methods as their 
brethren in England have done, and thereby 
restore that harmony among its members that 
once existed, the absence of which amid the 
conflict of contending factions has done more 
and is still doing more to retard the spread of 
Modern Spiritualism tban all the efforts of out
side foes have done or now have power to do, 
an hundred or a thousand fold? /

Why, again let me ask, should not American 
Spiritualists follow such a high and respectable 
example and restore harmony to their distract
ed ranks by making scapegoats of their materi
alizing mediums (tbe causers of .all the Inhar
mony), after the sublime patterns set by Gov
ernors Herod and Pllate.ln the matter of Jesus 
of Nazareth, and their compeers, the spiritual 
leaders. In England, In the matter of crucifying 

' *Its materializing mediums and the labeling of 
all their dark cabinets with the telling Inscrip
tion of /'pCst-houses of deceit," which lnsorip- 
tion was’pjobably intended by the great law
giver of London andhis "respectable” "fraud- 
huntera” as a parody on the words placed by 
Pilate on the cross, of Jesus, viz., "The King of 
the Jews" ? : ' ■

Now as a self-constituted representative and 
defender of our materializing piediutns and their 
"‘pest-houses of deceit,’’; 1 for one will consent 
to m^“tlielr; accusers more way on
the r^^;a"^

of a perfect harmony within the ranks of Amer
ican Spiritualists on the following conditions:

It Is charged by the accusers of materi
alizing mediums that full nine-tenths of them 
are fraudulent tricksters, who manage to se
crete about their persons before entering their 
"pest-houses of deceit" a vast jarlety of cos
tumes and other paraphernalia with which they 
decprate or disguise their own features and per
sons, so as to pass themselves oft on thousands 
of credulous believers as tbelr rematerialized 
departed—husbands, wives, children, parents, 
grandsires, and friends of both sexes and of all 
complexions and ages, from the infant of a 
month old to an old man or woman of eighty 
years or more. It is charged that these things 
are done in many instances by simple-minded, 

■ uneducated men and women, whose persons bad 
Immediately previous to their entering the 
“pest-house of deceit" been.minutely exam
ined by a competent committee, generally ap
pointed by the accusing party, who have re
ported to the attending sitters that nothing 
except their ordinary clothing had been found 
on the officiating medium. -Under such cir
cumstances I myself and thousands of others 
allege that we have often knowp from ten to 
twenty, forty, and eveh more, distinct human 
forms emerge hot only from these “pest-houses 
of deceit,” but from behind loose curtains sus
pended from tho ceiling of a room or otherwise 
for the occasion; not unfrequently two, three 
and even moro forms presenting themselves 
simultaneously, and passing andrepassing each 
other in different raiment, stature-apd size, on 
their exit from and refintranoe into the "pest- 
house of deceit," with surprising facility, oven 
brushing each other with their rustling gar
ments as they passed to and fro.

Now, for one, I am willing to admit that most 
or all of the manifestations that occur in pres
ence of our materializing mediums, including 
such as I bavo described, shall be set down as 
the result of “fraud" and "trickery," provid
ed their accusers shall successfully duplicate 
the same alleged phenomena through the 
agency of any juggler, sleight-of-hand per
former or other trickster (who is not a spirit
ual medium) under the following conditions: 
The accusers of our materializing mediums 
shall have the privilege of constructing a “pest- 
house of deceit “lifter any fashion they please, 
to-suit themselves, provided the apparatus 
shall totally exclude the light, as the regular 
" pest-houses of deceit" always do. They shall 
also have tbe privilege of depositing in tbelr 
said “pest-house," in convenient positions, all 
the variety of'garments, masks, beards, etc,, 
and paraphernalia Ot every description they 
may desire, /they shall also have the privilege 
of training their juggler or professed trickster 
In the use and application of this varied para
phernalia within the dark "post-houseof de
ceit," daily and nightly for twelve oohsecutive 
months, so as to become as expert in making 
the multiplied changes of raiment, and trans
formations, and multiplications of personages 
as possible; and when all is ready for exempli
fication, if their thus thoroughly trained and 
accomplished trickster will, with all these ad
vantages, produce the same, or an equal class 
of manifestatloiis, with all the nicely fitting 
and faultlessly arranged dresses, lace veils, 
bright and sparkling ornaments, variety of per
sonages, etc., etc., that usually occur in the 
presence of our most unlettered and unsophis
ticated mediums, I will, for. one; consent that 
one anij all of the latter shall be forever brand
ed as “ frauds ” and " tricksters,’’ and their de
fenders held up to the world as unmitigated 
knaves or credulous fools; always provided that 
the accusers ot the mediums shall consent to 
occupy a like position provided they fall in ac-* 
compllshlng the'results specified, with all the 
odds of advantage surrendered to them as de
tailed in my proposition.

Again, it is charged by the accusers of medi
ums. in every Instance where a successful 
seizure has been made in a materializing st
ance, and the medium has been found inthe 
embrace of the grabber, that it is a certain 
proof of the dishonesty and trickery of the me
dium. In view of ‘ the astounding mystery of 
“form-materialization," this charge, in my es
timation, requires and should receive stronger 
proof than any that has ever y et been brought 
in its support, so far as my investigations have 
extended, for the-following among other rea
sons:. ■ ' ' -

: In the first place, I believe that it is admit
ted, even by the most rabid of our “spiritual" 
fraud-hunters and accusers of mediums, that 
“form-materialization" Is a writable fact, how 
seldom soever it may occur, Styits tell us that 
the human forms that are presented In the 
presence of materializing mediums are simply 
the spirit forms of the departed, temporarily 
reclothed with physical elements drawn more 
or less from the different members and organs 
of the medium’s own person, In combination 
with earth elements obtained through the op
eration of spiritual chemical laws unknown to 
mortals, from the attending sitters in the cir
cle and surrounding sublunary elements, the 
proportion being graduated by the quality of 
the persons drawn upon. If, for Instance, the 
circle be composed altogether, of truth-seeking 
persons, who are In . harmony with, the spirit 
' chemists and their medium, a very large pro
portion of the mundane elements that are 
required by the spirit, chemists may be ob
tained from the attending sitters In the stance 
room. On the contrary, we are told that when 
the circle of sitters is composed more or less of 
uncongenial persons, the spirit chemists'are 
compelled by natural law to draw a larger pro- 
portiom bfthe elements for reclothlng th? 
returning soul.or.spirit with physical elements. 
It may be„to.the extent of twenty-five or fifty 
percent ormore of the medium’s entire weight

running up to so extreme a point under some 
exceedingly unfavorable conditions, that they 
are compelled to present all the elements com
posing the medium’s person In a transformed 
arrangement, when the manifestation becomes 
what is termed a “transfiguration,” instead of 
the more subtle “ form-materialization.” The 
real existence of this wonderful law has, I 
think, been demonstrated on several occasions, 
On oneof these I saw it stated (I think in the 
English spiritual pressj that a-lady material
izing medium (or trickster, whichever you will,) 
was seated on a scale, so constructed within the 
dark "pest-house of deceit ” called a cabinet, 
as to admit of her weight- being ascertained 
by a person stationed on the outside. The nor
mal weight of the lady "trickster” was stated 
tp be (I think) about one hundred and forty 
pounds more or less, but as a materialized 
spirit form that was presented became more 
audmore perfected and solidified, its "fraudu
lent” accomplice in the “pest-house" gradu
ally diminished in weight until it fell to some 
eighty, sixty, and less tban forty pounds avoir
dupois. Now I have learned with tolerable 
certainty, both from scores of personal experi
ences and the revelations of my spirit friends, 
that bad this aforesaid lady “tiiokster” been 
permitted to remain (as I think she was) at the 
close of the stance for a few minutes quietly 
In her “pest-house of deceit” undisturbed by 
any Inside or outside commotion or Inharmony, 
the spirit artists would have been competent, 
by a reversal of the operations of the chemical 
law that enabled them to transfer the physical 
elements of the medium's own organic body to 
that of the manifesting spirit, to replace them 
in their normal condition without the delicate 
operation causing any serious illness or incon
venience to the “ tricky ’’ lady medium.

I have myself witnessed performances some
what analogous to that I suggest, on mpre than 
one occasion, notably in an instance wherein I 
chanced, some years ago, to attend a stance for 
form-materialization held in Appleton street, 
Boston, by Mrs. Boothby, wherein, whilst the 
medium was seated in full view of the compa
ny present, we all saw a mist-like cloud appar
ently issue from her side (not, however, ex
actly In the gross form of Adam’s traditional 
rib), which gradually increased in volume and, 
finally developed Into the distinct and tangible 
form of a human being.;.,! do not remember 
whether the form was returned to the side of 
the medium in like manner as it proceeded 
therefrom, although I think it was.

Most experienced investigators of the form- 
materializing phenomena cap hardly have failed 
to observe that where the oondltions'of the cir
cle are sufficiently harmonious to enable the 
spirit-chemists to present intangible form both 
the medium and the materialized form at the 
same moment, how extremely misty and va
por-like the form and features of tbe medium 
frequently appear. Some of the most striking 
examples of the kind I hove ever witnessed 
have occurred, on several different occasions, 
in the presence of Mrs. Seaver, formerly of 
Bromley Park, Boston. Some years ago, and not 
long after that most excellent medium for form- 
materialization received the usual full ordina
tion for her angel-work through the required 
rite of baptism and crucifixion that was ac
complished in Elliot street, I attended ono of 
her evening stances, at which the conditions 
were so favorable that I was allowed by her 
spirit-guardian to out, with a pair ot scissors 
held in my own hand, four looks of hair from 
the heads of as many female spirit-forms, all of 
whioh looks I still have in my possession, ar
ranged under glass in a perfect state of, pre
servation In all respects, together with a lock 1 
out at the same time from the medium’s head. 
Tbe five locks are all of different colors and 
otherwise diverse in quality, and I took good 
care to assure myself that the hair was fast in 
the scalps of all four of the spirits. The last 
look I out was from the head of an Indian 
squaw known as Matookah. ' Before permitting 
me to out the look from her head Matookah as
sisted (or of herself alone, I forget which) in 
lifting the medium, as she sat in the back part 
of her “pest-house,” together with her chair, 
and placed her directly in front of the compa
ny present, removing, at the same time, the 
curtain wholly from before her, so that the 
"trickster" sat in plain and full view of all 
present, the light being quite sufficient to ren
der her features nearly as plain as they could 
be exhibited in daylight under the existing cir- 
cumstances. whioh I will describe: Matookah 
took her stand within a very few feet of the 
medium, in which position she permitted me to 
out the look from her head. I should judge 
from appearances that not less than half (if not 
much more) of the whole materiality of the me
dium must have been transferred to make up 
Matookah’s form, which was far more vivid 
and lifelike than that of the medium, which, 
with her facial features, looked as if it was 
made of a loose mass of cloud-like vapor, which 
Matookah seemed to be aware of, as she ever 
and toon turned from me to the dilapidated 
form of Mrs. Seaver and manipulated her fea
tures by passing both hands downward near, 
her face in • repeated succession, evidently for. 
the purpose of giving her. vital strength. - ;

Now, before • J consent tei^ury; the hatchet 
and become harmonized,with,either one or all 
of the accusers of our,materializing mediums, 
so that we Spiritualists may be fully reconciled 
with each other (after tbe examples of the lov- 
Ing and respectable Herod the Tetrarch and 
Governor Pontius Pilate), and with our friends 
in England, and ratify and celebrate the joyous 
restoration of brotherly love by a holocaust of 
crucifixion of one and all of our materializing 

l mediums after the manner of friends Herod 
and Pilate,in toe. person of Jesus, and of onr 

•J Engllsh brethfen in the persons of one and all

of their "pest-house" tricksters, I shall In- । 
slat upon a few explanations like the following, 
premising that for argument’s sake I am will
ing to admit that hitherto there bas never been 
a medium grabbed and exposed but what has 
been, os charged, a mere "pest-house” trickster 
and fraud, and that ail the hurts and alok- 
nesses these Instruments of Satan have hither
to pretended to have suffered in consequence 
of alleged outrages perpetrated upon them by 
their accusers and persecutors have been en
tirely without foundation, and only resorted 
to by the materializing tricksters out of pure 
spite and with the object of shielding them- । 
selves from the deserved consequences of their । 
fraudulent practices. To prove the truth of i 
tbo accusations charged against the mediums । 
(or rather tricksters).by their accusers, scores i 
upon scores of instances might be cited, such, i 
for instance, as Mrs. Markeo, who, upon being 1 
grabbed by the proverbial gorilla, proceeded at i 
once to deface her whole body, face and limbs । 
with thousands of scratches and pin-holes, so । 
that she was covered with blood from head to 
foot, and forced to take her bed, which sho kept 
for months or years, solely out of spite and for 
the purpose of giving probability to tbe con- 
temptime story, raised with malice prepense by 
tbe medium’s credulous and lying defenders, to 
tbe effect that the disfigurement of tbo trick
ster’s face and person with its baptism of blood, 
and the utter prostration of all.her vital forces, 
were caused by the violent shock hor whole 
system and constitution received when the con
ditions of tbe spirit-oirole were so abruptly and 
angrily broken, and the consequent enforced 
violent coalescing of tbe two divided portions 
of her body, the smaller portions of which, re
maining In the "pest-house," beihg forced to 
rush or be rushed by the spirit chemists to the 
larger portion of its physical elements held so 
strongly in the Herculean grasp of the fero
cious gorilla, with more than lightning speed, 
and then unite and coalesce with it as best it 
might, to prevent the immediate and perma
nent dissolution atAdeath of the medium, even 
at the expense of air utter and entire prostra
tion of all the trickster’s vital powers and utter 
ruin of her health.

This lying pretension the mediumistic trick
ster bad and still has the hardihood to main
tain. by keeping her becUas I understand! most 
of the time for years after she, or what is prac
tically tbe same thing, the spirit-form, bad been 
grabbed by the savage gorilla.

The case of Mrs. Markeo affords an apt illus
tration of the consequences that have followed, 
in a greater or less degree, tbe successful grab
bing of nearly every medium (or trickster, 
whichever they may be) that has been sub
jected to the process or outrage of seizure—the 
accusers, on their part, asserting that the spit
ting of blood, the long sicknesses, and lying for 
nights and days in an unconscious state by the 
different grabbed tricksters, have been'merely 
spiteful and pretended simulations of tbe ex
posed mediums; whilst the mediums, together 
with their angel-guides and earth-friends alike, 
assert that such things are tbe necessary con
sequence of tho violence the mediums have 
been subjected to at the hands of ignorant or 
vicious men, whilst in an entranced and uncon
scious condition. __

Now I think it must bo granted by all disin
terested men and women, that before harmony 
can be fully restored between tho fraud-hunt
ing accusers and the defenders of tho mate
rializing mediums, the first-named should 
prove and establish their charges of fraud and 
trickery off the part of the mediums or trick
sters, whichever they may be, by evidence more 
tangible and trustworthy than any that has 
yet been offered. In all charges brought by a 
party against another, involving fraud or crime 
of any kind, both the civil and criminal judicial 
tribunals of men throw the burden of proof, 
very properly, 1 think, on the accusing party. 
Now should the accusers of mediums fail to 
effect what I have proposed in tbe first count 
of my bill of complaint, in reference to para
phernalia, etc., I, for one, am willing to afford 
them another .opportunity to prove the truth 
of their charges against tbe mediums or trick
sters by another and the following simple meth
od, taking it for granted that both parties do 
admit the fact that form-materializations do 
sometimes occur, however seldom, and that the 
medium’, who are used by the spirit-chemists, 
do, during the process of form-materialization, 
undergo a loss of weight in their persons, as I 
have before stated.

Now let the same committee or commission 
of medium-accusers that I have suggested, at 
the same time that their proposed expert in 
producing by human means such tricky phe
nomena as are charged on the mediums is under
going his preparatory education and practicing 
his rehearsals, select two very powerful men, 
or semi-brutes of the gorilla cross, who com
bine in their organism great strength of body 
and limb with quickness of movement and fe
rociousness of disposition, and put them in 
proper training for twelve months, also. Then 
let the committee of "accusers "seek and find 
out some one of the few materializing mediums 
whom they know to be genuine and no mistake. 
Next form a circle made utfentirely of fraud
hunting accusers (the wisest, shrewdest and 
most respectable to be found), and place the 
two gorilla experts, masked and clothed in hu
man attire, near and on each side of the "pest- 
house” called a cabinet, and when a fully ma
terialized spirit-form manifestsitself outside of 
the cabinet, let both of the gorilla experts 
make a sudden leap, the one for the material
ized spirit-form and the other for the medium 
In the cabinet, the one ogre seizing In his pow
erful arms the spirit-form and the other that 
of the medium who is presumed to be In the 
cabinet. Now, I hold that if naught of the me

dium Is found excepting his or her form in tho 
arms of the grabber that Is outside tbe cabinet, 
why then it should be taken as proof positive 
that the theory advanced by our form-materi
alization mediums and their earth and angel 
friends and defenders, must be the true one, 
and tho accuser, together-with their friendly 
experts, the gorillas, should consent to ac
knowledge the innocence, as a class, of the 
form-materializing mediums, and henceforth 
bury the hatchet of discord and all unite in a 
lifelong song of halleluiah and joyous harmony.

But sbould tbo outside grabber chance to find 
only a part of tho medium’s body In the strong 
grasp of his brawny arms, it may be a third, 
a half, or a two-thlrds part, whilst his equally 
powerful fellow expert had succeeded at the 
same moment in seizing and bolding fast the 
smaller portion remaining in the cabinet or 
•'pest-house,’’ere the spirit guardians of the 
medium and spirit chemists should have suc
ceeded in reuniting the severed portions of the 
dissevered body, why, then, I confess the vic
tory would seem to belong to tho side of tbo 
accusers of the mediums, and I, for ono, should 
be willing to make a holocaust, not only of tho 
sundered earthly remains of the unfortunate 
trickster thus undoubtedly exposed, but also of 
each and all tricksters wbo now claim; ever 
have claimed, or shall ever hereafter claim to 
be “form-materializing mediums,” provided 
nevertheless that, the victorious party of ac
cusing scientists should proceed and explain 
after what manner the two portions of the dis
severed “trickster" were disposed of. Was 
the body, for instance, found torn limb from 
limb—or was it cut asunder latltudlnarily, 
longitudlnarily, vertically, horizontally, diago
nally, cat a-cornored, spirally, circularly, cross
wise, or crisscross? Were the head, shoulders, 
stomach, blood, viscera, etc., of the trick
ster found fast clutched in the paws of the 
one gorilla, nnd the arms and legs in those of 
the other? Was the cutting up accomplished 
on a polished dissect Ing table by expert medical 
allopath M.Ds, and surgeons, with scalpel and 
saw, etc., or was the work performed by the 
fraud-hunter’s Hoosier Jack Ketch with his 
characteristic oltitasy moat axe, cleaver and 
butcher knife, or how t Please let theWarned 
spiritual scientific fraud-hunters of London, 
New York, Brooklyn and' Chicago, rise and 
explain, and thus put tbe vexed question of 
fraud or no fraud forever at rest, and oblige

Thomas R. Hazard,
And. many others.

Correspondence Regarding a Test of ^„ 
Spirit Identity.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: “
I desire to give additional testimony In favor of 

Spiritualism, by narrating a test ot spirit identity that 
oocurreernt a stance held May 20th, at the residence 
of Mrs. Pennell. 344 Harrison Avenue. Boston, Mrs.
P. being the medium. I do this to show that ihe spirit 
survives the body, both as to entity anti Intelligence, 
after the death change. A man of undoubted Integ
rity, a materialist, relates to me his experience at the 
seance in question thus:

•• I attended this public sitting out of curiosity, with
out any faith In the survival ot the Identity of the 
spirit after tho death of a person. I was an entire 
stranger to Mrs. Pennell. A spirit came through tho 
medium and claimed to know mo; said I burled her at 
sea while bound for the land of gold.” Tho gentleman 
admitted that thirty years ago, while on tho bark 
Lanark, bound for California, a lady died ; tho Cap
tain requested him to prepare the body for burial at 
sea; the captain read tho service; subsequently he 
slid the body from a plank Into the ocean. Il Is need
less for mo to say that the man Is now " on the anx
ious seat," and desires to know more concerning tho 
subject. He said he received other truthtul Informa
tion of a different nature at the same stance.

There doos not seem to mo to bo any other way to 
explain the recalling to his mind of this event that 
occurred so many years ago, except that which 
Spiritualism reveals and demonstrates. — “ JL," tn 
JJanner of Light for June Oth.

A SKEPTIC'S DENIAL.
Stoneham, June 8th, 1883.

To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:
I desire to correct a statement made In your paper 

of June Oth. I was a passenger on board the bark 
ifenark, from Boston to California, in 1849. We were 
212 days going, and to my certain knowledge there 
was not a woman on board from the time we started 
until, she arrived there, and there was not any burial 
during tbe passage. The bark never returned to the 
States. There are several of us still living, and we 
can all tell the same story. William D. Riob,

Member of the Roxbury Co.
REJOINDER TO THE SKEPTIC’S CHARGE.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
I took the above letter to the person wbo received 

the test given, as printed In your issue of the oth, and 
he declared that he had no occasion to change on# 
word in the report, as It was true to the letter. He 
gave mo a little more information, which may shed a 
ray of light upon the mind of Mr. Rice, so that he may 
not see any need ot his correction. Doubtless both 
parties are honest in the matter and make truthtul re
ports. I find that tbe bark Lannark is of an Ameri
can build; my informant at tbe time was a resident on 
tbe Pacific Coast, be sailing on her from California to 
New South Wales, Australia, some thirty years ago (it 
may have been two years more than that time). -Capt. • 
Woodbury was master. On the return trip to San 
Francisco, the lady In question was a passenger, with 
two other ladles. She died and was burled at sea, as 
described In my article. The bark stopped at Tahiti 
Island, also at one or the Tongo Group, on the return 
trip.

Mr. Edwin Tyler, now a resident ot Boston, Is the 
man wbo makes the statement, and no one doubts bls 
word It acquainted with him. He says If Mr. Bice de
sires further facts and particulars, he will be most 
happy to Inform him as far as possible.

I think Mr. Tyler oan appreciate Mr. Bice's condi
tion as an unbeliever, as be has been one regarding 
spirit identity and return himself. Doubtless It is the 
same bark that is described by both parties, under 
different dates and trips. Mr. Tyler,Thinks he spells 
the name ot tbe bark correctly. I hope this explana-. 
tlon may prove satisfactory to Mr. Bice, and he, too, 
will be on tbe “anxious seat” te know more concern
ing spirit-return from tbe future home ot all indlvidu-t
allzed souls.

Boston, Mass., July 16th, 1883.
H.

Borne one remarked to Plunket: '• Well, you see, 
—'s predictions have come true.” " Indeed," sola 
Plunket,**! always knew he was a bore, bul l never 
knew be was an auger.'

Oorreepondin.ee
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FRANCE.
Bevue Spirits, Paris, for May. This number 

contains tbe speeches and poems delivered at 
tho grave of Allan Kardec, commemorative of 
his departure from his earthly tenement—the 
annual celebration, in fact, which leeways an 
Interesting occasion for the Spiritualists of 
Paris. Mons. Leymarie opened his discourse 
with: “Sisters and Brothers: Before the tomb 
of Allan Kardec, where two months ago we de
posited the mortal remains of Mme. Kardec, 
we should annually reproduce our panegyric 
of tho master in Spiritualism, the illustrious 
professor whose memory wo venerate,” etc.

It may bo remembered that Mme. Kardec 
left to the Society for the publication of her 
husband’s works quite a sum of money; but the 
will was contested by an aged distant relative, 
said to be under tho influence' of the Catholics, 
and much difficulty was anticipated. I learn, 
however, that a compromise has been made, 
and that the larger portion of tbe widow’s 
estate is to bo devoted to the object intended. 
Few persons have written so much and so well, 
continuously, on Spiritualism ns M. Kardec. 
His works have been translated into many lan
guages, and almost a fabulous number of edi
tions have been printed of them. Thore is in 
them a sustained-force and aim, a logicand lu
cidity, which have won popular favor. 'His 
views, however, of reincarnation, are not ac
cepted by many of the Orientalists, wbo feel 
that his conception ot the subject is not tho 
right one. The Theosophists are trying to throw 
light upon tlie matter, and, in tbe opinion of 
not a few students of this-abstruse question, 
have the more acceptable survey of It. If rein
carnation be a truth, it underlies and explains 
many of those abnormal conditions, strange 
freaks, propensities, passions witnessed in hu
man nature, not otherwise accounted for.

A letter from Marseilles says: “The Ameri
cans, though much more advanced In certain 
matters than we, are, however, inferior to us 
in the principles of equality—tbe citizens of 
New York regarding as a monstrosity tho pow
er to re-live in the body of a negro ora redskin. 
They do not comprehend that there is not any 
place upon the earth, indifferent as it may be, 
where man cannot make progress and give 
proof of elevation."

M. Cahagnet (and It is always a pleasure 
to speak of this grand apostle of Spiritualism,) 
in writing in the Revue a little account of his 
new work, “ Therapeutique du Magnetism," 
says : “ We hope to aid a great many by a simple 
formulaire treating of a great number of mala
dies, by tho virtue, the preparation and em
ployment of specific remedies.... We have been 
assisted in these studies by different lucldes or 
seeing mediums, above all by our lucide superi- 
eureso well known” (in America through his 
valuable and reliable book, the “Spiritual Tele
graph,”) “under tbe name of Adele (Thbodulc) 
Maginot. For thirty-five years we have bad 
reasons for appreciating her high lucidity,* es
pecially wherevthe sick and suffering wore con
cerned and for whom she has a veritable affec-' 
tion. One can see her value by reading our 
“ Arcanes de la vie future dGvollGa," her success 

I in invoking the spirits of the departed; also 
j her recognition, so precious, of the virtue of 
# medicinal plants, shown in our " Traitement 
I dea maladies," in which more than ono hundred

J

I Not that 1 believe in one or the other, but I give 
this as a simple example."...

Mme. Caroline de Barron’s account of the 
poor suffering women who, imprisoned for 
minor offences in the St. Lazare, are afterward 
turned out into the inhospitable world, is a 
portrayal of scenes which tbe rich should once 
witness to make them charitable, and aid the 
“socletv” devoted to these liberated ones. 
Mme. Rosen, referring to it, says that this “ so
ciety " was founded by Mlle. Michella de Grand- 
Pte, who, during long years and up to her last 
days, labored in behalf of these unfortunates, 
and saved thousands whose sad fate, in misery 
and misfortune, had led them to this horrible 
prison.

Le Devoir, Guise (Aisne),-of 13th and 20th May. 
Though these numbers contain no one article 
devoted to Spiritualism, they are valuable as 
promotors of progress. The union at Guise of 
capital and labor is a grand success. In the 
annual celebration, called the “Feast of La
bor," the whole community gave themselves 
up to sport—to dance, to music, to games, etc. 
Mr. Godin pronounced a short discourse, I ogin- 
ning with: "For twenty years the fete du trav
ail (of labor) and of tbe children has been 
a sacred /Ute with us, almost a religious,, etc." 
An article on cremation shows that this an
cient and sanitary process of disposing of mor
tal remains is coming into favor very largely.

Le Spiritisme, Paris, May. This is a new 
semi-monthly paper of sixteen pages, nnd is 
quite inviting in aspect and matter. An arti
cle from M. A. de Lassus, a medium, states 
that he, when certainly quite awake, saw be
fore him his mother, and such men as Robes
pierre and Cassar, whom he is able to describe 
minutely. He thinks Kardec, though devoting 
several pages to seeing mediums (in his Book 
on Mediums), has not said all that may be said 
upon this subject. The “Question Splrlte," be
fore French science, Discourses at the Tomb of 
Allan Kardec, and “Communication from an 
Indian Spirit,” aro the main items which fol
low.

Licht, mehr Light, Paris, May 20th. This Gor
man paper, in English type, and now in its 
fourth year, maintains its - greeable features 
and its contributions, seemingly of much inter
est. Its first article is a translation by M. Geo. 
Lenker of a portion of Kardec’s “ Heaven and 
Hell”; then we have "A Vision,” from the 
pen of the Countess Adelma Vay; several me
diumistic communications, and minor items, 
in which are mentioned Swedenborg, Jacobs 
and Boudin, Davis and Cahagnet—the last in 
connection with his new work noticed above.

BELGIUM.
Le Messager, of Liege, May 15th, contained 

one of Colaborater’s effusions, which are always 
good. His “Solemn Moment" treats of our 
corporeal death as one of the barriers thrown
across the life 
awakening in

which finishes not, that has its 
the morning.... It marks one

step forward in the life without end.”. . . 
"Spiritualism in Antiquity” records the Kab-'Spiritualism
balists’ views of the soul; also the ancient

alism, it is the organ of a " society ” for the 
instruction of poor children gathered in by 
Spiritualists; and we learn by it that the little 
waifs are malting very satisfactory progress. . , 

ReviataEapiritista, of Buenos Ayres, for April.
The editor, Don de Espada, opens this number 
with an account of what the people of South 
America still submit to in yielding up the first 
fruits of their hard labor to the idle priests, and 
asks for the origin of this unjust demand of the 
church. Don Garcia Lopez, in his “Spiritual 
Doctrine,” says: “There is nothing more con
soling, more moral, than this doctrine.” A 
spirit, “the guide," said to a "circle" of Spir
itualists : “Seek the way of wisdom in the holy 
law of Universal Love." A new“groop”of 
Spiritualists has been formed in Buonos Ayres.

Still in hand': Annali dello Spirilismo, Turin; 
Psychische Studlen, Leipsic; Ileformirende 
Blatter, Budapest; Der Sprechsaal, Leipsic, and 
Spirltualistlsehe Blatter,

and.flfty are specified.... As this work has long 
bok out °f pr‘Dt ^e has embodied its contents 
in ms new volume of 450 pages, named above. 
In concluding his interesting article he says: 
“ We have seen much, meditated much, prac
ticed much and suffered much; this is why we 
have decided, before quitting the earth, to 
communicate to our brothers what we believe 
will be useful for their health and happiness”; 
and few, I think, could put more soul and.bro- 
therly lovo Into a work than M. Cahagnet 
An editorial note says :"M. Alphonse Cahag
net, man of nature, superior spirit, who has 
learned all by himself, is an esteemed and emi
nent philosopher whose lessons are tho more 
precious as they are based upon experience and 
facts ”...

Bulletin de la Societe Scientijlque, etc., Paris, 
for May. This Society has M. Fauvety for 
President, and his able pen develops here “Tbe 
Social Question,” which is treated with a wide 
view of international interests, showing tbat 
where “ the workmen can organize scientific
ally as an institution of publio utility, there 
Will be opened to them the purse of all indus
tries in which can bo liberally arranged all 
taxes, salaries, etc., in all the markets of the 
world.” But this is only an isolated idea out

Moxicans^ns recorded by Solis.* M. Rdn6 Cail- 
lie continues hirf “ God in Creation, ” which 
is followed by the “ Two Anniversaries," in 
which the editor refers to “ the excellent re
view, Mme. Grange’s La Lumiere," published 
at the low price of 81,25 per annum.

Le Phare, of Liege, for May. This neat 
brochure contains also much to awaken reflec
tion, not only on Spiritualism but Magnetism. 
Under the heading of "A Tenor Seeing Medi
um” it reports (in brief) that Mr. Vincentini, 
director of the Theatre lyrique, was preparing 
to give a representation of the " Key of Gold," 
when suddenly his tenor, Achard, grew pale, 
and placing his hand over his eyes as if to shut 
outcome painful scene, cried out, “My brother ! 
my brother I ” “ What of him ? " asked the di
rector. “ He is dead. Ah 1 my poor Charles I" 
was the /eply. This brother was director of 
the "Conservatory of Music” of Dijon, and 
had fallen dead as M. Achard had seen him— 
tomba inanimG. A spirit said through the me
dium Mme. Kreil: “Remember well that with 
love you will make adepts, with charity you 
will draw along the masses, with devotion 
(dGvouement) you will transform your world.” 
"At Hanover the incineration of bodies will 
soon take the place of interments.”

SWITZERLAND.
Lumiere et Liberty, Geneva, for May. The 

editor of this quarto of sixteen pages intends 
to have his paper the popular expression of 
what is valuable in science, true in religion, 
and elevating in literature and art. The Theo-' 
sophists of Paris think of adopting it as an ex
ponent of their opinions—with all respect for 
others. One of the first contributors to the 
present issue is a learned Israelite, M. L. Levy- 
Bing—an estimable elderly gentleman, who in
forms me that he has demonstrated in a work, 
(about to appear, I think), that the Phoenician 
language was the mother of the Hebrew and of

W rltten for tho Banner of Light.
LINES

To One who Aspired to be a Poet,

RY BELLE BUSH.

Ohl ye crowned and blessed mortal, 
Lingering at the golden portal 
Where you hear the mystic numbers, 
Hear tjie holy, rhythmic numbers 
Sweeping through the universe, 
Learn, ohl learn, In loftiest verso 
All their sweetness to rehearse— 
Learn to bo lu truth a Poet.
Wake no sounds that only sadden, 
Breathe no words that chill or madden— 
Let your passions! fever die, 
And their heated lava lie 
'Neath tlie wealth of feeling high, 
Like the scoria tbat sinks 
Down into abysmal sinks 
From tbe fountains whence you drink, 
Leaving on each flowery brink • 
Only sweet, refreshing draughts. 
Let your songs be nectar draughts, 
Giving joy whoever quails.
Sing of hope, that to ns wafts 
Dreams, tbat come like floating rafts, 
Drifting on with shining masts 
Toward us from the glorious past. 
Sing of love that sinks her shaft 
In our hearts, and stays to graft 
In the flowering tree of lite 
Buds that shall not bring us strife. 
Bing of faiths and hdly peace, 
Sympathies tbat never cease, 
Joys tbat in their use increase, 
Charity, that thinks no ill 
Though a brother climb a hill 
Up which we have tolled for hours 
By a nearer path than ours.
Sing of life and love and duty, 
Sing ot hope and Joy and beauty, 
Sing of Truth as highest beauty, 
Be in thought and deed a Poet.
Learn that in the paths of duty 
Peace is found, and heavenly beauty 
Strews her choicest pearls along; 
And whoe’er pursues them long 
Will In heart grow brave and strong, 
Strong to rise and conquer wrong. 
Learn, ohl learn this holy lesson, 
Learn by heart this needed lesson, 
Tbat whoe'er pursues his pleasure, 
Thinking only ot his pleasure, 
Ne’er will And the precious treasure, 
Ne’er will be in truth a Poet.
Less of Impulse, born of passion, 
More of pity and compassion; 
Less ot words that only sadden, 
More of those that cheer and gladden; 
Less contempt for patient labor, ’ 
More ot trust In friend and neighbor; 
Working less for self than others; 
Blessing all your human brothers— 
This will make you more a Poet.

Belvidere Seminary, N, J., 1883.

of pages of close reasoning. This is followed 
by an interesting dissertation on " Tbe Liberty 
of Man," by M. F. Vallbs. Space is then very 
properly given to Mme. Blavatsky, who replies 
to a false statement in a former Bulletin, say- 

I ing: “ It was not Col. Olcott, but Mr. A. O. 
i Hume, who wrote the article on the constitu- 
i tlon of man,” etc. (I do not transcribe liter

ally). “Mr. Hume wrote at the commence
ment of his occult studies, guided by certain 

; passages found in certain letters/bf Mohatma 
Koothoumi and another grand master and 
adept of the fraternity of the Himalaya. It is 
his fitst essay, and very superficial. Correct in 

I general, but erring largely in the details; and 
I you made a great mistake in seeing in it the 

Alpha and Omega of our science. Our Brother 
Koothoumi has since undertaken to give to the 
world, through Mr. Sinnett, what has not be
fore been divulged, and which you all know.... 
In a word, it is Mr. Sinnett who has compiled 
the letters of his master and correspondent, 
and which afford to the public the correct 
teachings (enseignement). of the Buddhist Ar
hats.”

i Referring to somo compliments paid her In 
[ the BuUitfrb Mme. B. says: “I do not merit 
them. I only do my duty, and am but the hum- 

■ He disciple of our great/^tolers.,. You have 
Sthe flame1 right to your views as we have. 
/‘From the clash of opinions “comes light.’,..
Occultism sustains and’proure le Spiritisms, 
(Whilst the Spiritualism (Anglo-American) is 
diametrically opposed to its most important 
Reaching)’reincarnation."... And, "You place 

. your faith in what the spirits say or is said by 
' the clairvoyants (median-te),'...tint, the nature 
£hf thestf spirits Is not yet proved; the identifl- 
‘j cationftf their personalities Is accepted upon 

their own affirmations, and which it is impossi- 
bleforyou to eeri/j/— -An-angel- of darkness-(a 
clerical.■erpreMsionl ktiOwa as much as an angel 
^oif ligh^stfd (ctair personify whom It pleases. 
L^ldji^ytolnoewbenlM^^ b’esUn touted In

lie g»ve me WcneQUlvool Affirmation.

all other languages.
La Lumiere et Libert cause

of those opposed to vivisection. Mme. Kings
ford (M. D.,) and Mr. Ed. Maitland, of England,. 
both have their views expressed here against 
vivisection.

In Lea Etata-Unis d’Europe, Geneva, May 
19th, I find a touching history of heroism al
most without a parallel. Briefly: "A fire was 
raging in the woods which surround Cissao, 
toward which it was sweeping furiously. A 
few pine trees stood between the town and the 
fire. Eliza Batailly (though all others seemed 
paralyzed with fear,) with hatchet in hand flew 
toward them and attacked those nearest the 
flames. Excited by her example, men and wo
men joined her. Ere, however, the work un
dertaken was all accomplished, fire and smoke 
enveloped the heroine, and she fell suffocated 
and burned to death : but the villagewas saved," 
Wbat monument can be raised high enough to 
commemorate the noble deed of Eliza Batailly?

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.
El Horizonte, of Guatemala (date effaced). 

This is a large paper of one sheet, with a hand
some heading Indicative of science and com
merce. Though I see nothing in this isstie re
lating to Spiritualism, several .cutting rebukes 
seem to be intended for the clergy—Bishop of 
Barcelona, the curate of Cerrera, and the Friar 
who while consoling a friend robbed him. ‘ r

Bevista Espirita, Canoes, for April.' Its first 
article, editorial, Is, "Spiritualism in respect 
to Science and Religion," showing how largely 
our doctrines are adapted for universal accept
ance, while those of Rome say, “Outside of .bur 
laws there is no salvation.” Its “Ecce Honio" 
takes up nearly all the rest of the magazine. 
It brings forward what evidence Is to be found 
concerning the personality of Jesus —and is 
copied from the Barcelona Bevistd, ; ■; r1

" La Fraternidad," ot the Argentine Repub
lic, informs’us of the success there of Splritu- 
-------’>■■,':: o' ! ■ /njiypeta

■ Pere Ventura is also quoted-Ms letter to M; Gougenot, 
des MOusseanx, acknowledging Ills “immense erudition."' 
Bae La Magis au Uste, tiult, par M. desMonMSauXi -

ANTAGONISM OF THE OHUBOH TO 
SPIRITUALISM.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light: ■ ( '

Orthodox theologians claim the Bible record 
to be the inspired and infallible Word of God. 
They disbelieve in modern spirit materializa
tion, but hold as truo tbe account given in the 
Bible of a stance held by Moses among the 
rocks of the mountain, where it is stated God 
was seen through a cleft of the rooks, .notwith
standing In the same record the' apostle John 
declares, "No man hath seen God at any time." 
The phenomenon may have occurred, the "cleft 
in the rook ” corresponding to our aperture in 
a cabinet, though it is not stated .that Moses, 
the medium, was placed under “strict test con
ditions.” 'The spirit who manifested on the 
occasion may have been that powerful spirit 
“Jehovah,” who conducted the Jews out of 
Egyptian bondage. ’

“Jesus, the Son of Man,” a grand reformer 
and exemplar, Orthodox theologians claim to 
be one of the three Gods in one. The priests 
of his day regarded him a pestilent1 fellow, a 
wine-bibber and glutton, ono who ate’ and drank 
with publicans and sinners; and'held that in 
his utterances and in tho signs aud wonders he 
wrought, he was an impostor and blasphemer; 
and for that was put to death.' ■ Modern Spirit
ualism was ushered into the world in like hum
ble manner. -The spirit of a murdered ped-

and upward, never turning back, as tjie Col- 
vinlsts do, to. a day when they shall- resume 
again their old mortal bodies deposited in the 
■grave. " ".

Now what has so-called Christianity accom
plished for the world in the last nineteen hun
dred years? Churchianity claims the church 
was first established on the Day of Pentecost. 
Certain rules were then adopted fo’r the ob
servance on'the part of the membership. Of 
these one required baptism, another to sell 
one’s possessions and deposit tbe proceeds in a 
common treasury, “Ind distribution was made 
unto every man according as he had need.” It 
costs but little in money or self-denial to ob
serve the ordinance of baptism,.hence it has 
been practiced from the day of its adoption to 
the present time. The other rule has been ig
nored, but by what authority and when and 
where the rule was abrogated, no one, unless 
it be the learned doctors, oan explain. It was 
a great sacrifice for rich members of a church 
to divide tbelr property with their needy breth
ren, yet so important was the rule that, to im
press it on the minds of tbe public, two of the 
members were struck dead for lying about a 
true return of their property. The adoption of 
•the rule had followed as the logical sequence 
from what Jesus had taught—that we should 
not place our affections on material things, 
which perish in the using; but on spiritual 
things above, which are eternal.

The modern church observes but very little 
of primitive Christianity. For the rule of hold
ing property in common, it has substituted the 
erection of costly church edifices, employing 
high-salaried ministers; in a word, has sub- 
stitpted material things, for spiritual things. 
Hence it is no wonder the church to-day is 
sickly and pining away. Our Orthodox neigh
bors use, as their great argument, that civiliza
tion is greatly indebted to the church, when the 
truth is, all that is good in the church has been 
derived from civilization, for it opposed at 
the threshold, instead of introduced or aided, 
every advance thought in science, in art, and 
everything that has bettered the condition of 
humanity.

The history of the Christian church is written’ 
in blood and persecution. It never denounced 
the invention of gunpowder, but it declared the 
invention of printing to be the work of the 
devil. It declared Bruno, Galileo and Colum
bus heretics for advancing theories inconsist
ent with the teachings of what they called 
their inspired record, that this globe was flat, 
and immovable, and that all the world was then 
known. When Hugh Miller discovered, by geo
logical research, that the world had revolved 
through space for more than a hundred million 
of years, he was set upon by large numbers of 
the priesthood, and Informed if he did not rec
oncile his researches in harmony with the Gene
sis account of creation, it would upset the 
church and Christianity. Miller wrote that in 
the Genesis account days must be interpreted 
to mean ages, when every schoolboy knows if 
language means anything, the Bible account of 
the term of creation means six days of twenty- 
four hours each. The priests so harassed that 
grand old man Miller with their dogmatic as
sertions that he took his own life. Consider 
also the wars of the Crusaders, tbe Inquisition 
and the Massacre of St. Bartholomew, the per
secution of the Huguenots,, the various wars 
carried on between Catholics and Protestants, 
the persecution of the Quakers and Mediums by 
the Puritans, while slavery, clearly Sustained 
by tbe Christian Bible, drenched this country 
in blood. Notwithstanding all the opposition 
science and progressive thought have had to en
counter from the church, civilization has ad
vanced, and will continue to advance, until the 
church is purged of its false beliefs, greatly 
modified, or ceases to exist. /

That the denizens of the higher life can re
turn, and do return, and hold intercourse with 
mortals, is established as clearly as the light we 
see from the sun. It being true, it must be for 
some wise and beneficent purpose to the hu
man family; all experienced Spiritualists know 
that. For ono I can fully bear testimony to its 
inestimable value to mortals. I have always 
received the most wben looking for the least; 
but many investigators, instead of complying 
with terms demanded by the invisibles seek to 
dictate terms, hence if they meet unsatisfactory 
results the fault is with themselves.

Washington, D, C, J. Edwards.

August Magazines.
The Electrician describes at some length the 

operations, now three years successfully prosecuted, 
of tbe Yonkers' Fuel Gas Company, to demonstrate' 
tbat the properties of coal, adapted to all domestic 
and mechanical uses in which heat, power and light 
are required, can be extracted, stored aud distributed 
through pipes tbe same as ordinary illuminating gas. 
Articles of much interest and value upon all branches 
of electrical science follow, and in an editorial upon 
“The Telegraphers’ Strike” the operators are sus
tained and the opinion advanced that It may possibly

P' ■ Spiritualism in the Pulpit. !i^.
• Under the,aboye heading a correspondent . 
(A. J. Smith) of the London Medium and Day
break gives, an abstract of a sermon delivered 
on a recent Sunday morning, by Dr. Laird Col- y 
Iler, pastor of the Newha) Hill Church, Bir
mingham, Eng., entitled “Second Sight and 
Modern Miracles,” one of a series upon “The 
Occult World,” Th it he remarked that spirit
ual signs' are as much historic and authenti
cated facte as the reign of Ctesar' and the ca
reer of Bonaparte; and that they oan no more 
be blotted out of the pages of history than the 
reign of kings and queens. “ To-day," he said, 
" the subject Is an absorbing matter of inquiry. 
Scientific investigation has done much godly 
work for this past half-century, and scientific 
seekers should be hailed as honest workers for 
God. Religion should widen its views, and 
openly admit the rational philosophy of sci
ence."

He claimed tbat Jesus used the term "faith" , . 
to signify confidence, sympathy, and spiritual 
relationship; that he was a " spiritual medium 
and soul seer," and lived in tho soul world. 
Paul made the occult sight the text of his epis
tles, when he said—“Faith is the substance of 
things hoped for, and the evidence of things 
not seen." To him, also, faith was the eye of 
the spirit, giving evidence of the substance of n; 
things not seen (by the physical eye). Faith is > 
not'trust and conjecture—it was never made' 
blind belief until the time of Calvin—it meant 
the sight of the soul in contradistinction to the 
sight of the senses.

Dr. Collier gave to the term “Miracle” ite 
only rational and proper definition. He claimed 
that it did not imply a suspension of law, but 
the action of an unknown law over a known 
law. It is an effect, he said, produced by an ade
quate cause; the reverse Is inconceivable. Take 
it outside tbe domain of law, and it is jugglery 
and imposition. Jesus promised his followers 
the power to do greater works than he did. 
Christianity, then, should be the growth of the 
spiritual over the material—the subordination 
of physical life to the higher spiritual life.

Outside the domain of theology he regarded 
it as plainly to be seen in this age that many of 
the leaders of scientific thought recognize the 
Intimate alliance of the physical with the spir
itual worlds, and all are working in their chosen 
path. The relation of this world to the next, 
and of both to a Supremo Power, of the condi
tion of man here and hereafter, are substantial 
facts that endure forever, not mere theories to 
be swept away by others that may appear in 
the next generation, and are to be dealt with as 
such.

Appealing to the simplest reasoning faculties 
of his hearers to substantiate the truth of what 
he had said, the speaker continued:

"It is a curious fact in history, tbat the class 
of minds that accept the old miracles reject the 
new. Did Moses seethe burning bush? Yes. 
Did angels appear to men ? Yes. Did Jesus 
and others heal the sick and give sight to the 
blind ? Yes. Well, if such occurred then, they 
occur now; if they do not occur now, they did 
not occur then. The laws that govern all phe- 
nomena are the same to eternity. These gifts >' 
are nothing new; they have been known to the 
Indians for hundreds of years. This second- 
sight is given to man to elevate and dignify his 
life on earth, Tho glory of the stars, and suns, । ■ 
and revolving worlds, and the beautiful order 
of nature,' is Inconceivably grand'ito the mate- ' ’ 
rial eye, as you: swing the telescope across the - 
vast domain of worlds. Think of the glory, of . •>.
your relation to them | Then add to that sight 
the sight of the soul, with Its relation to the 
spiritual worlds—this is clairvoyance."

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference-
On Monday evening, July 80th. Mr. 0. R. Miller read 

a communication from If. V. Wilson, through Mrs."' ’ 
Harry Simpson of Cambridgeport, Mass. At Its close ■ 
tho audience was addressed by Mr. Swift, under tbe . 
control of his guides, who said: - ' • '.-

" On a previous occasion you were given something ■ 
about Light; we will now speak or Darkness. In na
ture there is the positive and the negative; without ■ 
darkness you-cannot have light. People are dark In ’ 
many ways; some In the mental, some In tbe physical, 
others In the moral. In the so-called Dark Ages art 
had Its greatest culmination. -When you speak of i’ ■ 
darkened minds, think that the men of those times , 
simply lived out their own Individual lives in their 
own way. In those ages men died, not simply for ' 
principles, but because they thought they had come 
out of darkness Into light, whereas they had only 
changed the color ot tbo light. Light Is varied In color 1 
in varying conditions. Darkness Is the negative of 
light; light is positive, and Nature carries on some of ,. ; 
her most delicate processes In ■ the dark—which could 
not be done under positive conditions. Mediums can 
always discern more easily In darkness. These sensl- , 
tlve beings perceive both spirits in the form and those 
out of the term; therefore see to it that darkness is 
purged from your spirits when you approach them.!’ 
The speaker referred to the phenomenon ot the " doub
le,” and partially explained it. “Nothing,” he said; 
"is produced by chance.. Chance does not sustain the 
planet In space, but the'grand law of attraction and 
repulsion causes light and darknees, and guided every 
star in its orbit;. The same law governs the forces of) 
the magnetlzer; and to-day many physicians are,slyly 
communicating with mediums, that they' may be 
brought out ol. the darkness in - which they nnd them-. 
selves concerning their, patients. The spklt-vjorld Is 
striving to educate yon and tiring you light, so that 
vou will be more pure", more charitable arid more lov-i 
Ing, more forbearing and । more lust to those, wound 
you; Throw away the mantle of darkness and come 
out Into the light which: shall shine more and more -

lead to our telegraphs and railways passing into the 
, bands of the general government and being controlled
by it, as postal affairs .now, are. Published ,by Wil
liams & Cd.1,116 Nassau street, New ^York.: , 4,;, ;'

l , Homiletic Monthly.—The pregent month’s issue
dler succeeded, after long persistent effort, in glves abstracts of. sermous'by nine American and for- 
making his wants known, through tho Fox chll- eigh clergyman ’ of thb evangelical order, the; Union 
dren. For the first time, actual' knowledge college Commencenient'Address iif fir. Storrs haying
supplanted the blind faith of Orthodox theol
ogy, and we were enabled to learn the future 
destiny of man. It was at Hydesville the im-

:for Its subject, “Manliness In tbe Scholar?! In which 
is outlined a course worthy ot adoption by all students,

penetrable veil hung up between the two 
worlds by Orthodoxy was rent asunder, and 
since that rending we see no angry God nor 
fear a personal devil going about as a roaring 
lion, seeking whom he may devour.

In visiting Geneva everybody you meet can 
point you to the monument of John Calvin; 
while but few'can point you to the spot where 
repose the ashes of Servetus, whom Calvin 
caused to be burned to death for expressing an 
honest difference of opinion. Taking Prof. 
Phelps of Andover as a specimen, the'followers 
of Calvin are the severest and most unrelenting 
opponents of the spiritual phenomena and phi
losophy. Through their Westminster creed 
they consign nine-tenths of the human race to' 
an endless hell, while but a few are saved, 
always Including themselves. They often pro
pound the question, “ Wbat good has Spiritual
ism done?” In answer to that, vie say: “ One 
thing, if none other—it has wip^dbut the doc
trines of the Calvinists, eleottotr'and ’reproba
tion, and opened up*1 brighte/and Mibre just 
way from mortality1 to Immortality, through 
the wise, equitable and beneficent' natural law 
of the Creator; an eternal unfolding progres
sion to all of his children, each'Individual tak
ing his stand in spirit-life on first entering, in 
accordance with the: life lived While in the 
flesh;- |The knowledge that has snpOtBededa 
blind faith renders Spiritualists strong ini theft 
hopes of/the future life. It robs (death) lif its 
sting andithe grave of its victoryriArmed tome- ’ 
,what With fc knowledge of the lateral lailirrdf 
nature, man Is by it prepared to' move onward

and Its usual very complete presentation of matters of 
homiletic interest and Instruction; ' Fonk & Wag- 

.nails, publishers, 10 Dey street,.New York, si t ': . '
The Medical Tribune.—This, though reaching 

ns tn August, is tbe July number,,..It gives a report of 
the proceedings at the Fourteenth Annual Meeting of 
the National Eclectic Medical Association, held In- 
Topeka, Kansas, last June. Alexander Wilder writes 
of "The Missing Science,” defined as the science of 
humdn character, which has not as yet been fornlulat-’ 
ed. Other articles Of Interest to the progressive 
branch of physicians complete the number. Nickles 
Publishing Oo„ 45 E. 22d street. New York. i >i

The Shaker Manifesto contains articles by G. 
B.' Avery, Antoinette Doolittle and other writers; ini 
eluding G.T, Bproat. who .continues bls; Interesting 
narrative of experiences with the Indians, Published 
by the United Societies, Shaker Village, N. H,,;..

The Builder and Wood-Worker contains many 
flue architectural drawings of trout elevations an# In
terior views. Charles D. Lakey,'.publisher, 294 Broad-, 
way, New York. •' '

' “Dr. Benton’s Celery ahd 0ham6m!ie Pins ofttedine 
and my sister of mervons-headache.”-Miss L. M. 
Chamberlain, East Fairfield, OhldMwi ■'trbctiAi. .j?

1. I , —"^"™—™"™————' »t!.‘>.-'’ ;
,We have received from Messrs; Colby & Rich a copy 

of • Poems and Rhythmical' Expressions by Dr. D. Am- 
brosp,-Davis. AH lovers of-aavanetoxthought, wheth
er .In nrdse dr. poetry, especially lovers.,of poetry, 
should not be without a dopy of this work; it Is enter- 
talnlbg and Instructive;: For;sate by fOolby;& Rich,. 
Banner of ,Light office, jpoqton,'JiIaps.^-?7M .Olive

;; Physicians hhve long prtsortbed'Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator for HeiriDIfleiBdif’.-Why? Be^ 
cause Itjs A sterling fp " ' ' lbttforai>eoiiUar 
aiM4ise,alad> ‘'
per bottle.

t#4ty'#/ ^

^ Sip
si

liters' solo by Mito La&atfa.Mr, d. R. Miller retol . 
a communication from an ancient'spirit,'written In S'—1 ■ 
closed box, by Independent writing through the medl- 1 
umshlp of ’George Cole, together wltb.s psychometric . , 
dflllneattonbltbe same by Dr; V, Pi Slocum. - 'll-'

Dr, Sara Somerby referred to I tbe , corroboration AI J 
messages by psychometric power, and, to .the marvel-; 
ous mediumship ot Mr. Cole) add gate-an account of 
some experiences!.!!! a church,and withmedlumlBuo!1 - 
ChUrCh peopld. 1 v- ’•Deacon Cole said ^'Through all times m0n have lived, 
they have battled for light and' religion;!and the light ■ -' 
ot one age has, been the darknesB oL.tho-nextr ■ pp lt-.', ~ 
Is how: men rise up arridng yon and. say they have all 
the light, atid those who differfrom theta'are Id dark- ■' 1 
ness; nut there Is a false llght,'and ;tbe mauwhp rises jr. 
up and sneers at the symbolic meanings ot the. He-,, 
brew Scriptures only shows how great is the’darkness .-1 ’ 
within him. What shall we take as a direction ? uYouit. 
can prove alt things by the spirit that underlies them. 
This matter ot light!'and’ darimds's'1 is relative. Yon 
are to let your light iBhlhe.notimake'jlt Bblnet doinbt .". - 
force your,light upon-Others. Have charity for those .,:; 
who differ from you;1 hold the truth as lt appeara to 
Su, but allow your neighbor to'hold hifl' own truth as; 1

Is to him. ' There lano standard of .-truth; but that,-J K> 
thin your owti'Bonl. If there be those who. though 

they know.the facts of spiritual presence, yet remain 
In the! churches,.have charity; forr.themt remember a’ ■ 
that you did not always have the light you bave now. 
While yoh seek llgbt,seek It for youreeit, and letyour • 
light shine. Deeper and stronger and; itrter than oil j 0 
Mason is the light of intuition which is bom .of pure. .,,, 
love.' The advance which Is to goon through the cen- " ... 

■ turies is the advance of power to helpx>thers; Leins » 
learn the lesson of. Immortality, and .prepare In, tnl»Ji; > 
Ule for. the life that IS to be.” ' : ' .' ^

■ mtw-1c -wm/H. coffin,'^•' ■•^ 
.; 852, Fulton afreet^ .Brooklyn, jr. J^.y^'m^ .j; ‘’Hl «; “ «J

GUiDE-FOBTB ON IMMORTAL itoXili.' %irt- Jh-', , . ,. , 
cob Martin; editor.'-;ColWJ&’Rich,1 Boston,-- 
publishers. i<Prlca,25 Mtatrf.aWIt^-iMteA^ bw." 
This booklB.^ttenfrqmaSplritoatotBtanfle.^

^&teX“'^
that recently' when bn the Wi w* W^bhaaded, 
a book edited itaiM«d|!ltM^^
Location, andHow ^^t^er^jui^ i^ 
ter took up 'Offlt^ady^
something Uk^'tWai; Thfe UhOWruplea Lands: ;;.?Sr-ts^!^^

iw

^
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Massachusetts. '
EAST WAREHAM. — Miss M. Estelle Vaughan 

writes from Onset Bay Grove, concerning one of tbe 
landmarks of Lynn: “To tbe lovers ot romance and 
adventure Dungeon Rock will always retain Its fasci
nation, although It bas again and again been tbe sub- 
Iect of story and of print. The wild legend of two 
inndred years ago, of the pirates’wealth stolon from 

tbe Imperial palace of Spain, and concealed In tbe un
broken solitude of Pirate's Glen tn Massachusetts, 
and connected with it the story ot beautiful Arabel, 
•who left her country and kindred .to follow the for
tunes ot her handsome pirate husband, still have their 
V?S,6t to captivate the heart of youth and age alike. 
Sitting, afterjiears of absence, upon the topmost point 

" . ot the old (Dungeon, tbe same old charm ot tbe place 
comes ov* me. I gaze off over th o landscape- the 
Une ot theulslant shore dotted with many summer 
homes, the <wm breezes blowing over the wide ex
panse ot greensand seemingly toy buildings lying be
tween the eye and the broad Atlantic; tbe waving frees 

. in the seml dlstanoe; nearer, the group of pines, shad
ing the platform from wblch tbe happy ringing voices 
of children at play rise to my resting-place above 
the opening to the famous cave. Thought reverts to 
tbe thirty or more long years of fruitless toll, com
menced with such earnest purpose, devoting energy, 
life and money to the task of excavating the' hidden 
treasure of tbe Spanish pirates, and proving the fact 
ot spirit-return and guidance. Tbe unfinished work, 
appealing for completion, saddens the thought, yet 
bears its divine lesson of encouragement to those who 

. are impatient ot bard work, and anxious to behold 
tbe fruitionot, Ute's labor, wblch does not bear fruit 
until • after many days? Within the home sheltered 
by the rocks dwells the last member of tbe household, 
with folded bands that used to be always so deft and 
busy, waiting listlessly and patiently for the messen
ger to summon ber to rejoin the dear ones who, one by 

• one, have dropped from tbelr places near tbe old rock.
The long story ot faith, perseverance and sacrifice on 
the part ot tbe Mai ble family, and the many times tbe 
gaunt wolf ot hunger peeped over tbe doorstone dur
ing the long monotonous winters passed here by those 
whose work it was to find tbelr way into Dungeon 
Rock, Is familiar to all- who shall say in vain ? for th# 
end is not yet I Work bas ceased here since three 
years ago, on the death ot tbe last male member ot the 

' Marble family, and tbe rook still guards Ito secret as 
securely as when the first'blows were struck at Ito 

. base.” . jt ., •

ONSET BAY.—N. Davidson of Washington, D. O,,' 
-writes;" I shall never cease to thank you for recom
mending me to come to this watering-place. Tbe air 
Is pure and pervaded wltb tbesplrltof tranquility, 
temperance and brotherly love. It might fitly be 
named tbe Invalids’ Home. I came to stay a day, and 
have concluded to remain ten. We have all the ad
vantages of । the salt water and breezes wltb the spir
itualistic features added. I have seen and recognized 
friends at the circles of Mrs. Bliss aud Mary Eddy 
Huntoon and Dr. A. 8. Rothermel, and have bad sit
tings with Dr. James A. Bliss,'Dr. E. A. Pratt ot 
Providence, and Dr. McAllister ot Washington, D. 

" O. I find people here from almost every portion ot 
New York and New England, and have enjoyed the 
speeches from Dr.-Severance and ’wife of Milwaukee, 
Alias Jennie B. Hagan of Vermont, Geo. A. Fuller, 
Ed. 8. Wheeler, Warren Chase, Mrs. Dawley of Bos
ton, and Joseph D, Stiles, who often gives the names 
of eighty to one hundred persons at a sitting, each ot 
whom some ono In the audience 1s sure to recognize.

I came hero suddenly from Boston, not expecting 
when I left home to come this way. Neither my 
friends at home nor anywhere else on earth knew! 
was coming hero, yet at tbe very first sitting I bad 
with Dr. James A. Bliss I bad communications from 
the late Gen. E. G. Beckwltb'ot Washington, D. 0., 

/ and’ Horace Greeley of New York., the late Peter 
Cooper and others belng represented as having been 
present. They said they had'sought me out? Now 
it our spirit-friends can seek us out and watch over our 
actions In tbat way, are not these spirit-phones by 
which they do it worth inquiring into? It seems so to

It brought to my one poor heart frightens me even 
now to recall. For ;two months the time was marked 
by hours ot agony and tbe dull apathy ot reaction. 
Then through the instrumentality ot a young friend, 
and the use of Planohette, my darling scut me a word 
ot her condition and her faithful love. No words of 
tongue or pen can ever express my gratitude to our 
Merciful Heavenly Father for the joy which was 
thus given to me......... As one earthly pilgrim to 
another, I would say bow much I admire the calm, 
steadfast, patient, faithful Banner. No cause could 
ask a better champion.”' '

Iowa.
COUNCIL BLUFFS.—P. W. Poulson, M. D., chair

man of the Second Spiritual Society, writes: 
" Mrs. H. W. Wilson has been in our town and given 
general good satisfaction as a test medium, and 
proven herself to be a most excellent psychometric 
reader of past, present and future. Her delineations 
of characters are masterly executions, correct, dis
tinct, and well accepted by al). At present (July 20tb) 
she is in Chicago, aud continues there the good work 
of giving light to humanity. We have two spiritual 
societies at this place. Spiritualism Is going ahead 
and breaking down the barricades of creeds,IntoleD 
ance, and traditional superstition. We wish Mrs. 
Wilson to receive a kind reception ot the friends of 
light everywhere.” I

NEWT0N.-“01lve Branch,” writing from the home 
of Denning Sturtevant, a Banner patron, speaks of 
satisfactory spirit manifestations recently witnessed 
there; and adds that the Banner of Light is highly ap
preciated In the household.r'' ' ----  :

Illinois.'
CHICAGO.—M. E. 0. writes In commendation ot 

the articles by Thomas R. Hazard from time to time | 
appearing in the Fanner, and says: “InChicago we 
propose to stand by our mediums, and materialism 
will have to take a back seat. It is materialism that 
Is at the bottom ot all this persecution and opposition 
of mediums: apd the friends of Spiritualism, and ot 
mediums, will soon awake to find it Is tbe first and 
last enemy that is to be overcome by Spiritualism. 
Materialism In the church, In the State, among the 
liberals, among the radicals, among the cultured, 
everywhere materialism Is opposed to Spiritualism. 
Vaccination Is also sustained by thia same anti- 
spiritualistic sentiment; so are the laws against clair
voyants and healing mediums; and unless the friends 
ot Spiritualism stand firm, tronce'mediums will next 
come In tor tbelr share of (naterlalistlo persecution."

" Oahspe" stands preVmlnentiy different from all 
other spiritual communications which we have re
ceivedin the dawn ot the present cycle. As for roy 
opinion ot " Oahspe," I agree with T. A. Ward, Pro
fessor ot Hebrew and Sanscrit literature, "‘Oahspe’ 
marks a new era In the literature of tbe world."

Dr. Tilden tears It will become a dictatorial book:- 
" It may have been written by some advanced spirit 
or spirits, or It may be human." Well, what of It? 
Is not gold just as valuable, whether dug by a negro 
or a white man? Has not Euclid become dictatorial? 
Are not the solutions ot all mathematical problems 
dictatorial? If a book clears up a subject so as to 
make Itself axiomatic, Is It not te be balled as a wel
come production? For example;the “Book ot Cos
mogony ” in " Oahspe ” overturns the old theory of 
the generation of light and heat; overturns the old 
philosophy ot attraction existing betwixt tbe planets; 
but It does not stop by simply destroying these old 
superstitions; but It gives us an entirely new philoso
phy for the material universe, and not by theory or 
speculative deduction, but by certain and easily un
derstood rules, provable to our senses. The same 
may be said of tbe “ Book ot Inspiration," which Is a 
new philosophy ot tho human mind, and made so 
axiomatic that 11 cannot be gainsaid. Now these two 
books alone will, I have no doubt, have greater Influ
ence In directing the thoughts of tbe world than all 
the writings of ancient and modern times. Moreover 
"Oahspe"isa book ot power. People read It, and 
straightway become temperance men and temperance 
women, and vegetarians and non-resistants, and they 
begin to live higher Ilves.

Few books have this power. " Oahspe " teaches us 
bow communal life may become practicable; and tbe 
plan Is not like any other that bas ever been. It car
ries conviction, In fact, on all subjects. It Is the 
highest code for a pure llfo I have ever read. As a 
phenomenon, showing within Itself tbat It must have 
had spirit origin, It Is the ond great production that 
all true Spiritualists can say with pride to the mate
rialist and to the old religionists, “ Here l bring us a 
man In all the world tbat can do tbe like of this t"

I Bblig Solomon,
222 West Xth street, Few York City.

Wells’s “ Rough on Corns." iso. Askforlt.
Complete, permanent cure. Corus, warts, bunions.

The Nemoka Nplrltuulbite'Camp-Meeting Amo- 
elation of Pine Lake, Mich.,

Will hold tholr first annual Camp-Murtlng on I heir grounds 
commencing August till ami closing August 27111,180.

This Association bail Its origin In Um successful st arch of 
few gentlemen who were Interested In finding a suitable 

'lace upon the shore of aomo beautiful lake, where Camp- 
duelings, under Its auspices, could he annual1}’ held, also 
where tin re could lie erected aBmiltarhim or Medical In
stitute, a Hotel, an Art Gallery, also a Liberal Library, and 
a building for 1’henonieual Spiritualism, whore an Investi
gating public could find the various phases ot mediumship 
needed to convince them of Ua truth.

Hero upon tbe shore ol I’liio Lake, tho most delightful 
mt In Michigan, has liven selected mm hundred acres of 
mice land, eighteen acres ■ f It Iwlng agrovo of oak. hick

ory, elm and other timbers. The Cblcagoand Grand Trunk 
Railway runs through the land, making It easy of access 
from all parts ot the country, because II crosses all tho lines 
running East and West across the State. Part lea can laud 
on the camp-ground, or within six blocks of It, by taking 
be Chicago mid Grand Trunk Hallway at tbo following 
uuctlonai Port Huron. Lapeer, Flint, Lansing, Charlotte, 
tattle Creek, Vicksburg, Schoolcraft, Cassopolis, Bomb 

Bond. Indiana. Pino Lake lies ton miles iiortlieast of Lan
sing, tho capital of the State, la two miles long and ono mile 
wide, abounds In excellent fish, and Is well supplied with 
small boats and a Ano steamboat. Two hundred lots or moro 
bare been platted on there grounds, containing one fourth 
aero each. They will ho sold to those desiring them for the 
nominal sum ot (23 each, full warranty deed grunted.

Good accommodations tn hotels and cottages, the Grove 
Is being put In attractive shape, and reduced rates on rail
roads. Tenting privileges tree to those who furnish tbelr 
own tents. Those wbo urslre tents and cots furnished, and 
aro willing to pay for tho same, should apply to the Secre
tary at once. Persons Intending to camp should bring tholr 
own blankets and pillows. Supplies can bo furnished ou tbe 
grounds.

Bpiakeiis and Mediums Invited.—Among some of 
tbe apeakersand mediums invited aro the names of Hon. F. 
O. Willey, of Madison, Wisconsin: Dr. P. T. Johnson, 
Coldwater: Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Disco; John C. Bundy, 
Chicago; Mrs. M. C. Knight. Now York; J. W. Kenyon, 
Jackson; Mrs. E. O. Woodniff, South Haven; liev. Chas. 
A. Andras, Flashing: J. P. Whiting, Milford; J. II. Burn
ham, Saginaw; Miss Busin M. Johnson, Wisconsin; Abram 
Smith, Sturgis. Wo Invito correspondence with other mo- 
dlumaand speakers.

All aro cordially Invited to attend the OrstCamp-Meotlng 
at Nomoka. Them will be an entertaining programme for 
each day.

B. L. Sltaw, President; J. M, Potter, Secretary, Lansing, 
Mich.: Mrs. T. Merrill, Treasurer; Mrs. G. G. Mead, 9. 
L. Shaw, J. M. Potter, Directors.

FfflH-f«m»
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Feraon sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER 
OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 0 Montgomery Place, 
notion, Inas.. 83.00 for n year's tubtcrlptlon I* 
Ihe BANNER OP LIGHT will be entitled to a 
choice of one of the following Books, of his or 
her own selection, or ONE ot the below-described 
beautlfttl works of art. Foreaeb additional En> 
graving SO cents extra.

AU Hew flubscriberi, or Old Patrona, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

TO TDK

BANNER OF MORT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB THEMSELVES AND FllIINDB THE 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH ’ 
T1IXTKBMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

BOOKS

« a
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New York.
ROOHEBTER.-John P. Guild writes: “I notice 

■your Rochester correspondent failed to mention the 
'meeting ot tbe New York State Freethinkers’ Associa
tion In this city, the last five days' ot August The 

1 Sadducees are not tbe only ones wbo are entitled to the 
t name; of' Freethinkers, though some ot them seek to 

monopolize the word. Not so with tbe society which 
Is to convene here, for whose accommodation the Cor- 

■ Inthtan Academy, the largest ball In tbe city, bas been 
engaged, principally by tbe earnest labors ot Spite 
Ituairsts, and to wblch have been invited some able 
Spiritualist lecturers, also tbe champion of Orthodoxy, 
Mr. Mitchell. Though Rochester is superabundantly 
variegated with steeple-houses, and liberal meetings 
are few and thin, yet liberalism la largely cultivated, 
even having a strong hold In tbe churches themselves. 
I listened to a sermon in the .great Presbyterian 
eburob. from Dr. Shaw, a leading minister of West
ern New York, In which no allusion was made to any 
eburob dogma, and no oreedal phrase, not even Jesus, 
was mentioned: Ue said: ’To any and everyearn
est seeker In tbe bouse to night, tbe inspiration of God 
may come as clearly, as really and as fully, if not in 
tbe same yet in aa Important a manner as ever It did 
to the best of the prophets of old? That being the case, 
he could not well bar out tbe Spiritualists, unless he 
applied the toe-joint theory to the ancient seers; but 
he said Inspiration was a necessity to guide us in the 
application of our strength.”

TROY.-George A. Stevens writes, Aug. 1st: "The 
Sunday afternoon meetings at Keenan Hall have been 

. discontinued until September. Dr. W. H. Vosburgh 
has gone to Lake Pleasant, and will occupy tbe Fair- 
field Cottage during tbe camp-meeting. He has been 
very successful during the past year. Among bls 
many remarkable cures was the restoration to health 
of a prominent Lanslngburgh lawyer who was pros
trated with paralysis, and whom tbe old school physl- 
■clans had declared they could not cure."

Missouri.
MEMPHIS.—H. G. Pitkin, President of tbo Citizens’ 

Bank, writing to J. B. Packard of St. Paul, Neb.,says: 
“ I visited Terre Haute last September and was wen 
pleased. One.of my spirit-friends took me into tbe 
cabinet, and having hold of both my hands at the 
wrists, laid them on tbe medium's head nnd shoul
ders, and afterward, while standing at tbe door ot the 
cabinet, and her bands in mine, dematerialized right 
before me. When I returned here tbe same spirit con 
roborated it at a stance ot Mr, Mott’s.

I have been having some rather remarkable experi
ences, during tbe hours devoted to sleep, tbat nave 
opened up a new field both of thought and enjoyment 
tome.andof which I can give, you on paper only the 
most meagre outline or idea—to wit: While my body 
is asleep my spirit is often taken to spirit-life (always 
escorted by my spirit-friends) and I am permitted to 
view the lovely scenery and beautiful verdure ot the 
Summer-Land, and also to commune with my friends, 

'■ more or less of which l ean remember and repeat. I 
*bave been subject* to such experience to some extent 
all my life, but never thought It real until my spirit- 
friends, while materialized, told me or repeated to me 
what I had passed through (and tbat, too, when I had 
not told a soul a word), and convinced me that I was 

' Indeed with them, and what I bad' thought a delight 
fol phantasy was Indeed a reality, and a foretaste of 
tbe life to come. Only three nights ago I bad sudb an 
■experience, and on Bunday night, the 16th; it was fully 
corroborated at Mott’s by my spirit-friends, wbo even 
introduced the subject themselves; and 1 bad not 
mentioned to any one' (except to my wife in strict con
fidence) a word about it. These experiences are 

- enough, of themselves (did I need it) to establish for 
' ‘ me the great truth of Immortality.” / ;

Kansas.
NEWTON.—John A Woodroof, test and healing me- 

<Hum, writes: "Spiritualism Is'progressing rapidly In 
this portton.of Kansas. The people are thirsting tor 
more. Tbe great lack is lor good lecturers, and they 
could do well here. In this place (Newton) there is 
great Interest being awakened, and several mediums 
are being developed. We have a spirit circle-room 
here, ana bold circles every night. Among tbe me
diums are Mr. Bayion, Mr. Frank Evans, Dr. Beaton 
and bls brother, and several others are being devel
oped. We bad the pleasure yesterday ot having with 
us tbe celebrated slate-writing medium, Mr. George 
D. Search, ot Wichita; Kan, At a sitting in the after
noon, a great many communications from our splrlt- 
frlends were given. Tbe slates at one time were placed 
on the floor, and feet being placed upon them, tbe 
writingwas distinctly heard. They were also placed 
in a bureau drawer and were written upon. Mr, Search 
is one ot tbe best slate-writing mediums In public. 
Mrs. A. L. Lull, of Topeka. Kan., is a grand medium in 
•every sense ot the word., She has. been lecturing Wr, 
the Society there on Bundays. She left last week for 
Boston and Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting,- and we 
would advise our Eastern friends to make her acquaint 

• ance. Any mediums who would like to make a circuit
'bt this portion ot Kansas can obtain particulars, etc., 

' by addressing myself or Mr. B. P, Parks at this place.
We would like a good materializing medium.” -

Ve ? Wisconsin.- ’
WHITEWATER.—A lady correspondent in tbe

(From the Independent.)
THE POWER OF HUMAN LOVE.

WHAT HAPPENED IN A NEW ENGLAND TOWN A HUN
DRED YEARS AGO.

BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE.

She was a matron', wise and good, *5 
He was half-witted, coarse and rude— 
A lonely outcast tn tbe wood. „
Her busband, children, neighbors saw 
Her life without a spot or flaw, 
Molded by Puritanic law.
To him there came no Influence wise, 
Which to our weakness strength supplies— 
No church, school, home, no human ties. -
What could there be between the two? 
What could she have with him to do? 
Hfs very name she never knew.
• •■•’’ ••«•••

" Wo see,” men said, “ tbe fellow lurk 
Behind a bush, to steal and shirk: 
The fiscal, it be chose, could work. 
Don’t give him, Dame, another meal; 
And If he comes our fowls to steal, 
The lazy brute the jail shall feel.” 
She heard them talk and went her way; 
Bald nothing; but at break ot day 
Some food upon a shelf there lay.
Boon down tbe lonely road be came, 
Half conscious ot the village blame, 
His hunger struggling with bis shame. 
He stopped, he’saw the bread and meat, 
Looked quickly up and down the street; 
Seized It and fled with hasty feet.
Next day again he left the wood, 
And, lol upon the shelf there stood 
Once more a dish ot savory food,

1 And every day be came to find 
His dally bread, till on his mind 
Dawned some faint thought that qen were kind. 
And, though no word between them passed, 
He knew be bad a friend at last. 
And sunshine on bls path was oast,
■With power tome shadows to dispel; 
To him it was a miracle. 
As though each day from heaven It fell; 
A miracle bis soul to move, 
True manna dropping from above— 
For tbe true bread from heaven is love, 
a a • ' a a a a a 
Unmarked, continuous movements go;
Tbe earth’s swift flight, time’s steady flow. 
We hardly feel, or see, or know.
Thus steadfast goodness, moving on 
Without a pause, is scarcely known; 
Yet all men miss it when 'tft gone.
Bo to this town there came one day 
A sense ot something passed away. 
Some Influence, guidance, help and stay.
And when the people of the place 
Camo in and looked upon her face, 
Transfigured by death’s solemn grace, 
There with the rest, amazed, they find 
Him to whom she alone was kind. 
Well clothed and tn bls proper mind.
And when a curldus stranger read 
Her name upon the plate, he said: ............

“ She woe my friend, and the is dead.
But now I’ll try to work a bit, 
For if my lazy ways I quit, 
’ Twill please her when she hears of it."
We all through love our life receive/ 
Since only while we love we live, 
And life cannot In death believe.
That to a mind in darkness sealed. 
Love showed tbe truth from thought concealed, 
And Immortality revealed.

The New York Medical Law.
Ta tbe Editor at tbe Banner of Light:

In the Banner of Light ot August 4lb,A. 8. Hay
ward, magnetic physlcan, writes that the people are 
on the anxious seats, and desire to know wlietbef tbe 
New York Medical Law (prohibiting tbe practice of 
medicine or surgery in New York State by unlicensed 
persons) includes “the faith and prayer cure, and 
magnetic treatment"? Reference to the statutes of 
the State and tbelr exposition by the Judges answers 
his questions.

Section 350 of the New York Penal Code provides 
“ that a person wbo practices, or attempts to practice, 
medicine or surgery In this State, unless authorized 
so to do by a license or diploma from some char
tered school, State board ot mcdlcai'examiners, or 
medical society, or who practices under cover of a 
license or diploma illegally or fraudulently obtained, 
Is guilty ot a misdemeanor, punishable for the first 
offense by a fine of not less than fifty dollars, nor more 
tban two hundred dollars; and for any subsequent of
fense, by a fine of not less tban one hundred dollars, 
nor more than, five hundred dollars, or by Imprison
ment, not less than thirty days, or by both such im- 
prlsoument and fine.”

At the May term, 1881, of the Supreme Court In the 
case ot Smith appellant, vs. Lane respondent, Supreme 
Court Reports, vol. xxxl (Hun 24), p. 032, It was decided 
that “Chapter 430 ot 1874, declaring It to be a misde
meanor for any person to practice medicine or surgery 
who is not authorized so to do by a license ©Ldlploma 
from some chartered school, etc., does not apply to 
one who undertakes to cure diseases by manipulating 
tbe patient's body by, rubbing, kneading and pressing

I It; and such person Is entitled to recover a compensa
tion agreed to be paid tor such services, although be Is 
not a graduate ot a medical school, and has no license 
permitting him to practice either medicine or surgery.”

Justice Daniels In delivering the opinion of the 
Court, which was concurred In by Justices Davis and 
Brady, said tbat such a “ system of practice was rath
er tbat ot nursing tban of either medicine or surgery. 
It could tn no event result In any other Injury to the 
person practiced upon, tban tbat of possible financial 
loss. No bodily disability or diseases could either re
sult from or be aggravated by the applications made 
by the ” manipulator. “ And what be did in no sense 
either constituted tbe practice ot medicine or surgery. 
He neither gave nor applied drugs or medicine, nor 
used surgical Instruments. He was outside of the 
limits of both professions, and neither one of tbe 
schools or societies mentioned In the act had jurisdic
tion over him, or could have Intervened to authorize, 
restrict or prevent him in the occupation he was en
gaged In following.”

Notwithstanding this clear exposition ot tho law, a 
sheepskin numskull—no, not numskull, but a presi
dent of a New York medical society—vainly under
took, last March, to stay tbe practice of a manipulate 
ing healer, wbo treated bls pattents, as Mr. Hayward 
sometimes treats his, by bodily manipulation and tbe 
use of water. The New York Herald of March 16th 
thus reports it:

I JUSTICE GARDNER ON PHYSIO.
Dr. Joseph Fanyou was charged In tbe Jefferson 

Market Police Court yesterday with issuing prescrip
tions without a license or diploma. Tho complainant 
was Dr. David Webster, President of tbe Medical So
ciety of theCounty of New York. He brought forward 
as witness a young man of small stature, who had 
called on Dr. Fanyou for treatment, and wbo claimed 
to have received the prescription in question.

“What kind of a prescription did you get?” asked 
Justice Gardner of the witness.

; I Oahspe Criticisms. *i^ 
DB. A. B. TILDEN CBITICI8ED.

To tbe Editor of tho Banner ot Light)
As a rule In courts of law, when a witness admits 

tbat he knows nothing of his own knowledge about 
the matter in controversy, bls testimony is ruled out. 
For a witness to say," If so and so is the case, then 
it Is my opinion,” etc., etc., the court calls him to order. 
It is not an Infrequent occurtence for Intelligent men 
to write criticisms ot books, violating these well- 
established rales of testimony—of books they have 
never read. Another weakness tbat great writers 
often fall Into Is to cry out against bigotry, and be
come bigots themselves. One of the grandest senti
ments that we, as Spiritualists, have expressed to the 
clergy and scientists of the day, Is, “ Before you de
nounce Spiritualism as a fraud and a delusion, go and 
examine It.” Shall .we make a boundary In our criti
cisms as liberal and advanced thinkers, and presume 
to criticise something we have not examined? Is 
such a spirit characteristic of a people who profess

course of a businessletter makes the following touching 
statement, incidentally, as to wbat„the revelations of 
Spiritualism have wrought for her: 7’It Is less than

' two year's since I began reading the Fanner or LwM 
'• ’■Ttouiariy? M on the subscription list.

I take.it;from the /newsdealer. No person can know 
more of the'prejudice against Spiritualism than I 

' have., According to the strictest sect of Baptists, I 
"r wo trained in Orthodox religion. Ltvlngnear Roches- 
//terat the timd 'God permitted bls angels to speak to 

;,r t Bortalfcfr.^ instructed that ^e servant
-of Satan were Invent Ing new methods to deceive tbe tin-

#itaaw)e(Mt^t£fe^^ but the Buffering

M&lid4^£n£ffii»iaBmffi^^&^«4Sri£s&^fu»^^t.'

Camp-Meeting at laland Park. Orlon, Mich., 
Aug. loth to noth.

The Michigan Association ot Spiritualists will hold a 
Camp-Meeting at Island Park, Orlon, Mich., from Aug. 
10th to 20th, 1883, Among speakers expected to Ue present 
and take part hi tho mooting are Samuel Watson of ,M< m- 
£ his, Tenn.; Hudson and Emma Tuttle of Berlin Heights, 

Hilo; Gibs B. Stebbins, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Dr. A. II. 
Spinney, Mrs. Sarah Graves, Chas. A. Andrus nnd Mrs. E. 
O. Woodruff, of Michigan. Among tho many mediums to 
bo present aro Wm. A. Mansfield of Grand Rapids (Inde
pendent state-writing), anil Mrs. Sylvester of Chicago.

Orlon Is a summer resort, forty miles from Detroit, on tho 
Detroit and Bay City branch ot the Michigan Central Rail
road.

Island Park Is on ono of several beautiful wooded Islands 
In Orlon Lake, and especially fitted up for Grove Meetings 
and the entertainment and amusement ot guesls—excellent 
opportunities for those wishing to camp. Excursion boat 
on tho Lake. Small boats and tlshlug-tacklo tor rent. Those 
wishing to biro tents will polity tho Secretary. Accom
modation at hotels and boarding-houses at reasonable rates. 
Reduced rates on railroads.

J. P. Whiting, President.
Dr. J. A. Marvin, Secretary,

210 Woodward Aesnus, Detroit,

Mplrlinnl Camp-Meeting.
The First Maine Htato Spiritual Association will hold Its 

Sixth Annual Meeting at Btiswoll’8 Grove, Etna, Mo., 
commencing Aug. Mill and holding teu days. Boswell's 
Grove Is situated on tbo Uno of tho M. C. R. It., three miles 
from Carmel Village nnd one-half mile from EtnaStullon, 
A small elation has been erected directly bucket thegre mils 
to accommodate those Intending to visit tho mooting Ity i al). 
Fares on tho M. O. R. R. will be halt rates tor the round 
trip.

Tent lots and cottage lots can be had ot Daniel Btiswt 1! nt 
reasonable rates near tbo grounds; also board and lodging 
ot Mr. Buswell and brother at prices to suit tho times. The 
Pavilion, built last season, will accommodate a thousand 
people.

The following able speakers have been engaged: tlon. 
Warren Chase, ot California, for the first five days. Inter
spersed with Maine talent; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood, ot 
Massachusetts, tor tlio remaining days; alsoO. 11. Welling
ton, M. D., nt tho American University, ot Boston, and 
Mr. Frank T. Ripley, who will occupy tho rostrum Aug. 
31st, Sept. 1st and 2d.

President, during ihe mooting, E. W. McFadden, ot 
Fairfield, Me. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all, and 
especially tbo mediums. Per order ot Directors.

CHAS. M. Brown, Secretary,
Olenburn, lie.

People from the Other World.
Containing full and Illustrative descriptions of tbo won

derful stances hold by Col. Olcott with tbe Eddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Compton. Tho author coniines himself almost 
exclusively tothe phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate It sooner or later to tho position of 
an established science. Tho work Is highly Illustrated. 
Cloth, tastefully bound.

GHOST LAND: Oli, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated Inaso- 
rles of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbe 
records ot Magical Stauci-.s, etc,, eta. Translated aud ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE I’SALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Pnalm», 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tlio Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment qf 
Uio present ago. By John 8, Adama. Paper.

BUGOE8T1VE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Prlutodon 
tinted paper, ________

Any person sending fl,60 for six mouths’ subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to onx of the 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND BPIlllTUAElSM: Involving tho In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 1837. By Al
ien Putnam. This sterling work combines lu Itself tbe 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. Tbo matter 
considered lent vital Interest to tho cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fallof being pleased with tho treatment 
which tbo author accords to It.

TALEB OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Anderson tells a dear child about the Bun-Raya, Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit Haus Christian An
derson. Written down through tho mediumship of Adol- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltz (It: Btyrla), Austria, 
aud translated by Dr, G. Bloode, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tho main object of this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition aud a force (In tho 
domain of religion aud morals) greater thau dictation bu. 
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS’’REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbo Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, By A. E. 
Nowton, Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXI’EHIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl- 
calMan. Paper. .,

h

Annual Camp-Meeting.
Tbo Fifth Annual Camp-Mooting ot the Michigan State 

Association of Spiritualists and Llberallsts will bo hold at 
Flint, commencing Friday, Aug. nth, and closing Mon
day, 27th.

Tho Executive Board of tbe Association take pleasure In 
announcing that tho arrangements for this convocation aro 
in a satisfactory stage of progress.

Among tho speakers already engaged from outside tho 
State aro Hon. A. B. Bradford, of Pennsylvania, and Mrs. 
H. 8. Lake, formerly of"California, but now working In 
Ohio.

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kano, of the original Fox family, Is 
engaged to attend tbo meeting, and Inaudltlontohermedl- 
umlstlo gifts, will tell the people tho story of Hydesvlllo In 
1849.

Mrs. Olio Child Donslow, wliosovolco bas heretofore been 
heard so acceptably at our gatherings, Is engaged to slug.

David Turbush, of Flint, has been appointed Financial 
Secretary for the meeting, and will bavo responsible charge 
of all financial details.

Fuller announcement will lie mado In duo season.
By order ot tho Executive Board,

W, J. CltONK, President.
S. B. McCracken, Secretary,

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DBRCBirTiON OF THE Pictuiie.-A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed 
hor dusky robes. Tho clasped bands, upturned countenance, 
nnd heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tho very 
ideal ot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun bas gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor tho moon, ,fcold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and tbo par
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls 
over tbo woman’s face ana Illuminates tbo room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Rleo, Blze 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

The Mnlne Mate Spiritual Temple
Will hold Its fir, t annual Camp-Moating at Temple Heights, 
Northport, Mo., (not Temple Turk, Verona,) commencing 
Aug. nib and closing Aug. 19th. Maine speakers and mo 
dluins aro expected to attend, and wo respectfully Invite all 
speakers out ot tho State who feel like meeting with us to 
come and help us. To all Spiritualists and Liberals wo ex
tend a cordial Invitation.

Tho "Ralph Itou" will leave steamboat wharf, Bangor, 
at 8 o’clock promptly Thursday anil Friday, Aug.. 16th and 
17111, Saturday afternoon, Aug. 18th, and Sunday morning, 
Aug. 19th; return Monday V. M. in season to connect with 
tho care. Persons coming on tlio Boston or Portland boats 
will stop at Northport. Arrangements have been made 
with the Maine Central Railroad for excursion rates. Ono 
faro the round ti')i> on all railroads east of Augusta. Call 
tor tickets to the Maine State Spiritual Temple.

Any Information In regard to tentsor board will be cheer
fully given by corresponding with tho Secretary.

Mbs. Clara Butterfield. Seo'y M. S. S. T.
P. 0. Address, Bradley, He.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising tho life of man, winds through* 

landscape ot hill and plain, bearing on Its current the time
worn bark ot an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, ono band resting on the helm, while with the other 
sho pointe toward the open sea—an emblem ot eternity—re
minding "Lite’s Morning” to live good ami pure Ilves, so 
"That when their barks shall float nt eventide,” they may 
bo like "Life’s Evening," fitted tor the “crown of Im
mortal worth.*’ A baud ot angels are scattering flowers, 
typical ot God's Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

ill

“The Doctor examined my hands, and said that I 
sbould take a bath regularly, and drink a cup ot hot 
water morning and night."

And is that all the prescription you got? ”
“Were you advised to take medicine?" , 
"No, sir." /
" Then he is a safe physician to be at liberty,” said 

the magistrate. “Any doctor who prescribes water 
can certainly do no harm to tbe Community. It would 
be well for many patients it their physicians would or
der more water and less physio.”

Dr. Fanyou was therefore discharged.
It is a legate maxim that every person Is presumed 

to know tbe law. If, notwithstanding the foregoing 
authoritative exposition of the New York Medical Law 
by the Supreme Court ot the State, the chairman of 
a medical board ot censors, or any other person, 
prosecute Mr. Hayward tor practicing bls healing, 
soothing manipulations (sometimes called massage), 
it may be well for Mr. Hayward to consider whether 
an action for malicious prosecution may not be main
tained against such disturber ot bls peace and prac
tice. A.E.G.

Hyde Park, Mass.

Medluma’ Medical Aanoclnilon. .
A mooting ot tho Medinins’ Medical Association ot Spir

itualists will bo hold at Island Park, Orlon, Mich., at place 
of Camp-Meeting. Aug. Hih, at 10 A.M., tor election of 
officers and general business.

Rev. Chables A. Andrus, President.
Wm. Hickb, M. D., Secretary.

Omro, Wia.
The first meeilng under tho now State organization will 

bo bold In Spiritual Hall, Omro. Sent. 14tb, 15th and 16th, 
1883. Mrs. H. 8. Lake and Dr. G. 11. Geer aro already en
gaged. 0. E. Watkins, tbe best living slate test medium, 
wlU bo at this mooting, Remember tho dates.

Dn. J. 0. Phillips, Secretary.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of tho Angel 
World. In a boat, as It lay in the swollen stream, two or- 
Fhans were playing. Unnoticed, the boat became detached 

rom Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. Ab It neared tho 
brink of tho fearful cataract the children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there came a wondrous change In the little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure anu resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impute that thrilled through hor whole 
being, sho grasped tho rope that lay by her side, when to 
her surprise tho boat turned, as by Mime unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tho stream—a little haven among tho 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho 
original painting by Joseph John. Blzoof sheet, 22x28 inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

liberalism? ; / i ~
Now I profess to be a reader of both ancient and Splritnalism In North Scituate, 

modern spiritual literature, and I have read and re- Wo tho Editor of the Banner of Lights 
read “ Oahspe,” and I agree with that eminent scholar, It Is now about six months since Mrs. Emellne Gan-

fletlliiAkl ** * Oatiane* la written in & Rnnerior I nett invited Dr. L. K* Coonley of Marshfield, Mass., wor, ueuinsKi,. vanspe is written in a superior t0 commence meetings tn the large dining room of her 
Wyle of voice, which we have not heard for centuries?’ residence. • At first a lecture or circle was held, Satur- 

As Dr. Grimes says, so say I—“ It would take a life- day evenings, assisted by Mrs. Coonley. The Sunday 
time of research for any man to criticise so great a meetings were heldI at 2^80 and Tao p. m. Lectures on 
book.” As Prof. Hawkins In the New York Tribune ffi&® ^ testereadings, at
said, “ It Is easier to say what Is not said In‘Oahspe,’ Much Interest was manifested from the commence- 
than say what Is said; hor Is It vain to say that ment, and In tho circles several young persons ot both 
•'Oahspe,''as either a spirit production ormortal pro- ^e™® The official
duction, transcends the whole.of what bas yet ap- gaij church became so much alarmed that ameetlng 
peared under tbe name Splritnalism." Dr. Tilden was called, a committee appointed, and urgent efforts 
objects to the word Bible as a name. Does he not re- made to keep the families from attending these circles and lectures. Latterly the circles have been transmember that the word Bible comes from tbe Hebrew ferred ,rom Mrs. Gannett’s to private bouses, and the 
word Sephar, and simply means book, ot Siphraha, development of the mediums still continues.
book of books! " Oahspe” Is a combination ot books, ;; These public meetings have been held every other 
n/xRonk Inspiration ” " Book of Judgment ” etc - week since they were commenced. The management as Book or inspiration, book or juagment, etc., WM laced under ae control 0, Dr< L< K, coonley. 
etc.; and, also, It la the original or spiritual version of sometime In the early part of the summer we had two 
the kernel of all other sacred books, so-called. It Is lectures by Rev. N. Damon of Boston, who gave gen- 
» Vf M^rF^^ SroM to" the
styled a AIMS. It is not my work towrite up this or ^^ 00 8CConnt Of the unfavorable weather. The 
any other book, but to say to the lovers of fairness mediums and speakers, gave great interest. Mr. Do
tted to the great searchers after spiritual phenomena, mon gave two practical lectures; Mrs. L. A Coffin, 
"Stand by our original principles; examine all things, ^“^‘^“j, Rbln™ md^ 
and be not bigoted.” The Independent slate-writing, were amusing, yet very Instractive Fred A. Heath, 
as produced by Dr. Blade and other mediums, is a re- the blind medium, sang improvised songsuind made

. duoed hate riot as yet transcended any mortal writing. S|Ven g|m by the audience? The meeting was a grand 
Thephendmendn of independent writing la/therefore success accept financially. !‘ , / „

!• Now in?*Oahspe” the phenomenon is not the man- tfamuies In providing bometw the1 speakers and me- 
net in width Tt'was produced, but the thatscendetit I ,diums; and it dsi anticipated,tbat the fall season will 
tateUlgenM *Wchirellmlna^ open with increased faterest./?^

Spiritualism in North Scituate.

Passed to 8plrlt«Lifei
Lillian R. Hucklns, aged 20 years, daughter of Nelson 

Hnokins, of Hucklns'sHotel.OnsotBayGrove, EastWaro- 
ham. Mass., left tho mortal form at 7 o’clock on tbo morn
ing ot Bunday, July 29th, 1883, at her father’s house, Tho 
cause of hor decease was quick consumption, from wblch 
sho bad suffered less than six months.

During tho afternoon of tho following Tuesday, there was 
ameetlngot the relative, and trlondsqt tho deceased In 
tho parlor of tho hotel, when a simple and beautiful cere
monial was'observed In recognition ot Uto advent of tbo 
young friend Into splrlt-llfo. Tlio bodily form from wblch 
tho liberated spirit had departed lay as If In calm and 
smiling repose within a caskelof purest white, which was 
beautifully decorated with flowers In various designs, among 
which fresh water lilies suggested tho pet name by which 
“Lily ■' bad been generally known.

Tho exorcises, which consisted of appropriate music and 
speaking by a number of persons, wore conducted by Ed. 
8. Wheeler of Philadelphia, tbo music being directed by 
Ghat. W. Sullivan of Boston, Though sympathollcaml 1m- 
pres-lvn to a degree, tlio proceedings were entirely divested 
of tho gloom generally characteristic ot ordinary funerals,’ 
and were wqrtny those having convincing experience of tho 
factor open communication between tho living on earth 
nnd those who through the change called death have ascend
ed to tbe higher life. Lillian was the last of four daughters, 
who, since tho decease of tbelr mother, some fifteen years 
ago, have, after growing to tbe development of young wo- 
manhood/lett tbe mortal llfo.

Alone imtlio external world, except Ihe presence of a son 
ot fifteen, Nro. Hucklns bears with the courage nt a true 
Spiritualist the bereavements which, but for bls matter-ot- 
facr. phlloAiphlc religion, would bo heart-breaking to ono 
of bls alfeotlonato nature.

Lllllairbas been a summer resident of Onset for seton 
years, and tho Influence of her home In tbat place and tho 
leachings she bas received In public there have made hor 
happy and free In Ute, and enabled her to approach tho 
"gotosajar” without a tremor of apprehension and toy- 
ously enter tho land ot tho Immortal. , , . AS*

From Randolph, Mass., July 25th, Mrs. Norah Thayer, 
wife of Leonard Thayer, aged 01 years.

Funeral services were held on tho 28th, at whlcb=MfJ. M. 
B. Townsend-Wood nnd Mr, Alim Putnam addressed tho 
relatives and friends. She whoso remains were then car
ried to tbelr resting-place, was an Intelligent holderot faith 
In Spiritualism for nearly thirty years, throughout which 
she was commending her talth by tne beneficence and beau
ty of her llfo. A husband, four daughters, one son and 
some grandchildren have been called to part with tho outer 
form of ono whoso enre for and sympathy with them are 
among the choicest blessings of their lives, but whoso spirit 
will no doubt continue to comfort, guide aud bless them.

From Canaan, Vt., May loth, Georgie Harriman Allen, 
son of the'well-known medium, Henry B. Allen, aged 9 
years. ,

" Little Georglo" was a child of much promise, and en
deared himself to all who knew him. His mother wont to 
the "hither Bhoro ” when, this sweetboy was but five weeks 
21d’ l^!l£Lh}Si.J,,!J&a^a‘iavt “« »I bl’ grandpsrenta, 
Mr. and Mrt. Gilbert Harriman, who are now almost heart
broken by thia untimely bereavement. K.R. Bbown.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of the first line in Gray's Elegy: “Ths 

curfew tolls tho knell of parting day,” •♦ • from tho church 
tower bathed in sunset's fading light, “ Tbo lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea,’’toward the humble cottage in 
the distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods his weary 
way.” and the tired horses look eagerly toward tholr home 
and its rest, A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting in the 
mellow earth. Thr little girl Imparts life and beauty to the 
picture. In ono hand she bolds wild flowers, Inthsother 
grass for ‘ ’ my colt, ’ ’ Stein, copied In black and two tints. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. - Size of sheet, 22x23 
inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene is in harvest time on the banks of a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are tlio most harmonious 
groupings, in which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of. a nappy family with the animal kingdom. The compan 
lon-pleceto “Homeward,” (or “ThoCurfew”). Copied 
from tho well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and two 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and mado a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Splrltu. J 
Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission of light 
and love. From the original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J. W» Watts. Size of sheet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
■ OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child are away from the city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“life’s book of happy hours.” Tho mother Is seated in ths 
forest shade. Her little girl "■Ho-Pupt" around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces aro full of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 inches.
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“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFPEnRD AS A PREMIUM FOB TUX FIBBT TIME.

The harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on tho edge of a grove mado vocal with tho 
song of birds. Tho farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by hlsdaughter. Fronts.pltchorshe 
Is filling s brother’s cup, while another It waiting for Um 
ooollnv draught. A lad Is studying tbo countenance of hla j 
dog, that Is waiting tor hla lunch, iiorsesaltnihed tea wag- 
on loaded with hay, Impart a most picas ng effect. A rustic 
youth, proud of tho team, leans against his favorite horse. 
A llttlo^ty and girl aro passing ajmich to brother and als- 
terfrollcklng on tho lomled bay. Mein, copied In black anti 
two tlntsfrom Joseph John ’snoted paintlug. Bixeofshoot, y 
22x28 Inches.
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tub WORK of SPIRITUALISM Is asbroiul as the universe, 
ft extends from the highest spheres of angelic Ine to the 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its m'We'll 18 to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont.

What is Blasphemy?
Just wbat blasphemy consists in, it would be 

difficult to compass within the limits of a defi
nition; for any kind of a definition would be 
sure both' to include and exclude wbat is not 

' and what is radically blasphemous. It all de
pends on who it is that wants to hold the scales 
and pass the judgment; it is decided more by 
tho person than by the thing. Tho more gen
eral supposition is that blasphemy consists in 
the use of profane language, meaning especially 
the improper uso of the name of the Deity. 
Once it was made a civil as well as a religious 
offence, and in some localities is made so still, 
and visited with punishment. The grade of 
the offence has been changed from time to time, 
so that while it was once held to bo blasphe
mous to speak lightly of God, of Jesus, and of 
the Holy Spirit, it was subsequently made so to 
speak lightly, or profanely, of the Virgin Mary, 
of the Pope, of priests, of saints, and of the re
ligion of the Church. There is no question 
that the same severe punishments would be 
meted out to offenders that once were, if there 
was the same supreme power in tbo hands of 
the Church.

Once it was blasphemy in England to be a 
dissenter, that is, to refuse to accept and con
form to the tenets of the Church of England. 
If tho Church were impregnable, as claimed, 
how could it be injured by anything which any 
one could say about it? A recent lecturer, 
wbo evidently sees into the subject lie discusses, 
says that Positivism and Atheism aro tbe two 
modern forms of blasphemy. The former is 
tolerated in fashionable society, and its adhe
rents are deferentially taken by the hand be
cause thov hold views which are put forth in 
fashionable periodicals and high priced hooks, 
and themselves could quote Latin, Greek, and 
French and German; whereas tho latter ex
presses itself in plain language that is-down to 
the readv comprehension of every listener, and 
seeks tlie columns of the newspapers where It 
can go the furthest and be the sootiest under
stood. The Positivist is courted and respected 
as a person who holds lofty and superior views; 
the Atheist is denounced and vilified as a vaga
bond rogue. What power cannot visit upon 
the former because of its guard and protection 
of respectability, it makes up for by piling it 
with increased malevolence upon the latter.

As the only punishment which the power of 
bigotry can visit upon so-called blasphemers is 
a social one, it does not hesitate to resort to 
misrepresentation, snubbing and abuse. If it 
can succeed in injuring or destroying a man’s 
business, it feels sure of doing so much the 
more service for God. In the British Parlia
ment it has been thought best to refuse a 
regularly chosen member his seat, on the sickly 
plea that because he was an avowed atheist he 
would contaminate the rest by his presence. 
And the strangest of it all is, that while any 
avowed atheist had been admitted on condition 
only that he took the oath prescribed, the one 
professed atheist who is persistently excluded 
is he who, while as ready as the rest of the 
members to have the oath administered, is 
frank enough to say that it has no binding 
effect upon him that he is aware of. Not that 
It is necessary to defend atheism, any more than 

1 it is to condemn it: it is only a matter of
- opinion at the best; and no one is to be ac

counted a blasphemer, much loss to be punished, 
who simply affirms that it is Impossible for him 
to believe what, somebody else believes. To 
deal justly and love mercy, tbat is.tbe essence 
of religion, and no one can blaspheme against 
that. ________ ___________________

A Strange Presentiment.
Under the above caption an exchange states 

that some time before the decease of Charles 
Cpmstook (ten years of age), which event oo 
ourred in Colesville, N. Y., recently, he one day 
told bis parents be was writing about some
thing remarkable which would soon take place. 
No more attention was paid to the remark. 
After bis death, and the time appointed for his 
funeral, a paper was found on which were writ
ten these words: “Witbin twelve days after 

? to-day, on Friday, at 3 o'clock inthe afternoon, 
- something remarkable will happen.” His own 
.' funeral took place on the very day and hour of 
'' '.which he wrote. The boy was in perfect health 
? at the time of the writing. ^—.

O* The German weekly Spiritualist journal, 
Spj^M: of:L«lP«l*T^ now Pnb*

It having been.mprge4.with the,Fay? 
i Studio of .thexiun e city

A Good Work.
For some time we have realized the fact that 

the. spiritual world le making strenuous and 
continuous efforts to impress upon mortals the 
necessity of harmonizing and cooperating with 
the intelligences“bf the higher life in their ef
forts to educate and bless humanity. We are 
assured that we-must not expect the spirits to 
perform all the work, nor for a moment believe 
that we have nothing to do but watch events, 
and occasionally give a word of dictative ad
vice to the invisible toilers of the other life. 
Cooperation is the grand watchword brought 
to us from above, and the meaning of which all 
should seek to understand and utilize. ~.

In the Voice of Angele oi July 15th and Aug. 
1st, Spirit Violet describes the formation, ob
jects and purposes of a society founded by 
spirits and established in Cincinnati, for the ob
ject of bringing mortals-into active association 
and cooperation with spirits in all good works. It 
gives us great pleasure, therefore, to announce 
the fact that a number of members of this soci
ety-alive to tlie needs and necessities of tbe 
spiritual press, desirous of lending a helping 
hand to those struggling under the cares of jour
nalistic labors, nnd feeling that here is a field for 
usefulness that requires a little material atten
tion, and that to Mess and strengthen the 
Spiritual Cause no better way can bo found 
than to substantially aid in the dissemination 
of knowledge and truth of immortal life 
through the far-reaching agency of the press- 
met on tho afternoon of July 31st at the resi
dence of Dr. II. II. Jackson, of Cincinnati, for 
the purpose of donating one hundred shares of 
stock in the Drouillard Flume Co. (represent
ing a par value of 85,000.) to the Voice of Ariels. 
The Diouillard Flume Co. are the owners of 
valuable patents for improving and increasing 
water-power. This stock is to be used without 
reserve or condition for the benefit of the Voice 
of Angele, a spiritual paper published in Boston 
semi-monthly. Joseph Kinsey, James Gordon, 
L. Barney and Mrs. J. C. Jackson, of Cincin
nati, and M. T. Shelhamer, of Boston, were 
appointed trustees to receive and hold tbe stock 
for the purpose above stated, viz., that of sup
porting the Voice qf Angels in its good work of 
demonstrating immortal life.

The meeting was an informal and social 
gathering, and denotes tlie beginning of good 
work. This is a matter in which all Spiritual
ists should rejoice ; one that can safely be 
emulated by others wbo desire to be of use to 
their kind. The spirituiil press has long Strug-, 
gled against adverse conditions in its efforts to 
bless humanity, and we hail with satisfaction 
any indications of appreciation of its arduous 
labors that come to it from those for whom it 
tolls.

“ Spiritual Record.”
Tbe third number of the new monthly above 

named has reached us, and fully sustains the 
favorable’ opinion we formed of it on its first 
appearance. Dr. T, L. Nichols continues bis 
interesting narrative, "Direct Spirit Drawings 
and Writings,” with four illustrations. Tills is 
followed by "Testimony of tlie Two Earls of 
Dunraven.” whose interest in Spiritualism dates 
back to 1868. Lord Dunraven was at that time 
President of the Mesmeric Hospital, established 
by Dr. Elliotson, and it was mainly through 
the conviction of Dr E. of the truth of Spirit
ualism that he was led to investigate its claims. 
It was not long before he also became a believ
er, and shortly before his decease he sent the 
writer of this paper in the liecord an octavo 
volume of one hundred and seventy-nine pages, 
containing bis " Experiences in Spiritualism.” 
It was not published, but printed for private 
circulation; and portions of it of most interest 
to the publio are given, with the promise of 
more in future numbers.

A brief but thoughtful essay upon " Material
ism,” by T. L. N.; “ Case of Spirit Identity,” a 
fact recorded by Mrs. A. M. Howitt-Watts; 
"Signor Damiani’s Message,”and “The Second 
Sight," complete the lengthy articles, and are 
nil entertaining and instructive. That last 
named is reprinted from a book o^ 227 pages, 
consisting of “ Treatises on the Second Sight,” 
published in the last century, and republished 
in Glasgow in 1819—an account of second sight 
as known to the Irish under- the name of 
“ Taish,” this particular narrative having been 
originally published in 1703. Eleven pages of 
editorial notes on current events and opinions 
relating to Spiritualism, close the Hecord for 
August. Published by Hay, Nisbet & Co., 38 
Stockwell street, Glasgow, Scotland, E. W. 
Allen, 4 Ave Maria Lane, E. 0., London.

Hr* Prof. Alexander Wilder, in the course of 
a recent note in which he commends the favor
able mention of cremation made in these 
columns, also has the subjoined to say in verifi
cation of a spirit-message published in the 
Banner of July 14th:, “ Lewis H. Redfield did 
live in Syracuse, N. Y. He antedated Vivus 
W. Smith and the other journalists there, and 
died some years ago.” Prof. W. also remarks as 
follows, in the same missive, regarding the 
"Regulars” of the Empire State and their 
present bigoted course: " The most active 
doctors in New York to drive the prosecutions 
into persecutions, are the advocates qf the new 
code. Usually Reformers are most ready to burn 
Dissenters. The legislation has gone back to 
1830, and the Dark Ages are coming on us. 
Somebody must fight, and perhaps die. This 
must be stopped.”

KF* Hon. Warren Chase is pleased beyond 
measure with his visit to the Onset Bay Camp. 
In a letter recounting incidents at that place, 
(which were, however, covered by our repre
sentative, hence are not repeated here, though 
our thanks are due Bro. Chase for his kindly 
favor,) he says, “Not a note of discord, not a 
disturbance of any kind” bas been known, 
notwithstanding the large numbers who have 
visited the grounds, and “during my stay of 
three weeks I have found everything in aocoid 
with the harmony tbat Spiritualist! teaches.’’

CF’ A letter from Dr. A. S. Hayward, now at 
Saratoga, informs us of the transition of one 
long known in the ranks of the New York Spir
itualists, Mr. D. Doubleday, whose decease oc
curred at the home of his brother, in tbe west
ern part of that State, Whither he had gone 
to obtain relief from the distressing malady, 
Bright’s Disease.

0- At the close of a lecture in London, July 
15th, by W. J. Colville, upon "Positive, Ration
al and bcriptUral Proofs of Conscious Exist
ence after Death,” a Swedenborgian minister, 
Rev. H. Cameion. wbo with, many of bla con
gregation was present, arose and said he de? 
sired to publicly thank the lecturer for the ex
cellent and truthful address he had delivered. 7

Facts fob J tost U np& ready. ^
cent*. ■:- •-iz ■'■ ■ ■-; ; ? r v?;'<:^

Medical Liberalism. ^
The spirit of mental despotism is so thor

oughly incarnated in medical schools, medical' 
societies and medical literature, as to suggest 
the question whether anything good in' the 
way of mental progress can come out of such a 
sphere,' and whether it must not still be forced 
upon the profession by outside influence.

The American Eclectic Refprttl.-as it was 
organized at Cincinnati ove^thirty years ago, 
when Dr, Buchanan was at tbe bead of the col
lege, no longer retains the liberal character it 
then possessed. Eclectic physicians in Massa
chusetts disregard the claims of women to pro
fessional equality, and many of them favor the 
schemes of medical legislation which have so 
often been defeated by the Legislature. Nor 
do they show their progressiveness by uphold
ing the claims of magnetic and spiritual prac
tice. The reform has degenerated in its pur
poses.
• Tbe Medical Tribune of New York, which Is 
the organ of the only college in that city with 
a liberal curriculum, says of the recent meet
ing of the National Eclectic Medical Associa
tion:

“The report of the Fourteenth Annual Meet
ing of the National Eclectic Medical Associa
tion, which appears in this issue, shows a dis
position on the part of the members to assume 
despotic powers entirely inconsistent with their 
pretensions of liberality. We have noticed that 
with each year the spirit of exclusiveness and 
dogmatism lias grown, till now the intolerance 
is no less apparent and real than that which 
characterizes the American Medical Associa
tion or the American Institute of Homeopathy.”

The College of Therapeutics of this city is 
free from all affiliation with medical societies, 
and Boston may claim to have one scientific col
lege in which bigotry is not an element.

Wlint Is Congregationalist authority good for anyway? 
Rov. O. w. Pork was rejected as doctrinally unlit to serve 
a New Haven eliureh, ana now thochurch rifles rough-shod 
over tho council and hireshim for a year, Ms church vots 
bfingtlftten to on. <n his favor, Where Is the ecclesi
astical discipline of the fathers t-Sundag Herald, Boston; 
Aug. Sth. < ..

One of the most hopeful Signs of tbe times is 
the increasing proneness, as manifested in this 
case, for instance, of church congregations all 
over the country to judge for themselves, de
spite the rulings to the contrary of theologio 
councils or the fulmlnations of hitherto un
questioned oreedal authority, as to what they 
consider to be their own individual needs, 
whether regarding questions of belief and doc
trine or the fitness of this or that individual in 
tbe ministry to expound them in the best and 
roost reasonable manner for the general under
standing and acceptance. It is a hopeful sign, 
because it shows that Reason is getting tho 
upper hand of Fear—it used of old time to he 
called Faith—among the people, and in propor
tion as Reason achieves its freedom of use Wd 
expression, so much nearer draws on the New 
Day of Mental and Spiritual Emancipation, for 
whose coming “Kings and prophets” vainly 
waited during their own stay upon the mate
rial earth. ’ “

tSf* The Spiritual Offering copies, Aug. 4th, 
from what the Bellefontaine (O.) Examiner, 
Painesville (O.) Democrat, and Worthington 
(Minn.) Advance have said against the “Rub- 
bell Law,” which now disgraces the statute 
books of the Buckeye State, and adds, on its 
own account: ; ■ ' ' ' .

" To the ‘ Infamous Russell bill,’ we have heretofore 
called the attention of the Spiritualists and Llberallsts 
of Ohio. It Is rightly designated ‘Infamous,’ for it 
strikes at tbe very root ot the tree of religious liberty; 
and again we urge every one who'would nip In the 
bud this outrage on human rights, from’ this time to 
election, be active and earnest; let every citizen of 
Ohio remember that,

1 Power is a curse when In a tyrant’s hands, 
But In a bigot tyrant’s-TBBBLE curse. ’

We repeat, vote lor no man or party tbat helped to 
pass that law—an Insult to every Spiritualist of Ohio. 
Friends, be not satisfied with the casting of your own 
vote, but make It your business to secure your neigh
bor's aid. 1! tho Republican ,party Is more responsi
ble than the Democrat, hold It to a strict accountabili
ty ; sink the partisan in the patriot."

^^ A lady correspondent of tbe Christian 
Union sensibly protests against the wearing of 
“ mourning ” for the dead, on the ground that 
it is “heathenish” and unhealthy. "The 
goods worn,” she says, “ arc hot and close and 
depressing; the veils are heavy, often poison
ous, and when worn over the ’face the diagonal 
lines are ruinous-to the eyes.” Tbe Index of 
this city gives place to the above in its columns, 
and very justly remarks: “There is already a 
tendency to reform in this respect among all 
classes, and we hope to see the day when thia 
depressing and foolish custom will be aa un
fashionable ns it is useless.’’

SF* The Boston Commonwealth remarks that 
the cool weather which prevailed last month, 
and has continued thus far into August, bas 
created much comment and discussion among 
scientists regarding its cause. Those at all 
familiar with spiritual periodic literature will 
recall the fact that the transpiring of many 
remarkable events, meteorological and other?, 
wise, on sea and land, was predicted some years, 
ago by the unseen intelligences, as a direct ac?, 
compartment of the great perihelion period: 
in the full course and precession of which 
we are now living. < J ?i

SF“ Tbe Camp-Meeting of Spiritualists to be 
held in Verona, Me., commencing Aug. 15th, 
promises to be ono of the most ’ interesting 
events of the season. The gathering will un
doubtedly be a very large one, and the influ
ence of the lectures given, and of the evidences 
of the reality of a future life furnished through 
various mediums, effect great and lasting good. 
Cottages or tents may be secured by address
ing E. 8. Wardwell, Secretary of the Penobscot 
Spiritual Temple, Bucksport, Me.

EF° A letter dated July 6th, at Hammerfest, 
Norway, a point on the coast of the Arctic 
Oceap, informs us that Mr. and Mrs. William 
Tebb (of London, Eng.) have been journeying 
for some weeks past in this “land of the mid
night sun,” and that the health of Mr. T. has 
already derived much benefit from the change 
of scene and the interesting occurrences inci-1 
dent to foreign travel.

X®“ Speaking of the present discussion In 
England as to “paid” publio mediumship—to 
which controversy we have referred in a former 
issue of the Banner—the Herald of Progress apt? 
ly and truthfully remarks: “Surely a medium’s 
or speaker’s brain-power, vitality and time are’ 
worth paying for if their exercise is of value Fo 
thecause.” ?

Death at Sea of Dr. Edward Head.
Ot those reported to have departed tbls life by tbe 

shipwreck of the Portuguese barque Vimpao, on the 
coast ot Pico, June 28th, was Dr. Edward Mead of 
Beaver street, Roxbury, who was taking a voyage to 
the Azores for recreation and health. Dr. Mead was 
born In Englund In 1819, coming to America in 1832. 
He early made medicine his' study, graduating from 
the Medical College of Ohio In 1841. He made Insanity 
bls speciality, and was a very devoted laborer In bls 
profession. From 1842 to 1852 he successfully conduct
ed a private asylum In Chicago, removing tbe latter 
year to Cincinnati, where he resided from 1852 to 1869. 
At Cincinnati he filled several public positions, and 
during th? war was an active member ot the Sanitary 
Commission. Since 1870 be has been In Boston, where 
be established a private institution In 1872. He held 
at one time a professorship In the Medical Department 
ot Illinois College, and later a similar position In the 
Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery. At the 
time of hlsdeath.be was a member ot the Massachu
setts State Medical Society, and was oneot tbe Coun
cilors ot the Norfolk District Medical Society. Dr. 
Mead leaves a widow and one -son In Boston and two 
daughters anti a son at the West.

In addition to the above, for which we are Indebted 
to the Journal, it may be said that Dr. Mead, though 
connected with the regular medical fraternity, was 
radically progressive In. his views, and fully believed 
in the efficacy of magnetism as a remedial agent In 
harmonizing the system and assisting nature to eradi
cate disease. He was a Spiritualist ot long standing, 
and many years ago published a paper at.the West, 
devoted to the advocacy of Its truths; hence was fully • 
prepared to meet the change that so suddenly came 
upon him.

ISP* Rev Warren H. Cud worth addressed 
the Boston Young Men’s Christian Union on 
Sunday evening last, in his usual vigorous and 
Impressive way, regarding the relations borne 
respectively by a good and a bad heart (morally, 
not anatomically speaking) concerning all the 
Issues of life. He announced that on Sunday 
evening, Aug. 12th, he should treat of angelic 
or spirit presences, etc., adding that his 
theme, as might be Imagined, would lead him 
to touch on “ Modern Spiritualism, which I am 
not afraid to investigate in whatever form it 
comes.”

KF” A valued correspondent writes us from 
New York Aug, 3d: “The last Banner of Light 
is very rich, and I took especial interest in the 
'remarkable spirit cure.’ These things are ut
terly incredible and inadmissible on the old 
doctrines of physiology and pathology, which 
are taught in the colleges with terribly dogmat
ic power. These doctrines have to be com
pletely superseded by a true anthropology, 
which demonstrates life as coming from the in
visible aud not the material.”

KF’To remove any idea that may exist that 
the God-in-the-Constitution movement has 
died out, we have to say that a so-called “Na
tional Reform ” Convention hung its “ banners 
on the outer wall ” of the Opera House in Alex
andria, Minn., July 17th, within which Rev. 
B. C. Wylie, agent of the Association, delivered 
an address advocating the adoption of the most 
stringent, active and persistent efforts in its 
behalf.

KF* The American Eclectic Medical College, 
Cincinnati, O., has issued in pamphlet form its 
Announcement of the Course of Instruction tor 
the Sessions of 1883-84, with list of graduates, 
In a list of the names of those constituting the 
Faculty of the College we notice “J. M. Pee
bles, A. M., M. D., Professor of Ontology, Bio- 
dynamics and Nervous Diseases.” I’-

KF* Important facts in relation to the gener
al scope and bearings of the present New York 
State Medical Law will be found on page third. 
The statements made by our correspondent, 
Mr. A. E. .Giles, are noteworthy, thpjegal deci
sion quoted being of special value to magnetic 
healers, and all others whose practice dispenses 
with the use of drugs and poisons.

KF* The Kansas State Journal of July 26th 
has an article from E. R. Allen, vindicating tbe 
genuineness of the materializing mediumship 
of Mrs. Miller, (formerly of Memphis, Tenn.,) to 
which we shall revert next week.

8F” The First Maine State ^iritual Assoolo-, 
tion will hold its sixth annual meeting in Bus- 
well’s Grove, Etna, from August 24th to Sep
tember 2d. Able speakers have been engaged.

KF* The Deutsche Zeitung, the liberal and in
dependent German paper of Charleston, S. C., 
is furnishing its readers a series of articles on 
Spiritualism.

SF’At Paw Paw, Mich., July 29th, A. B. 
French and 'Mrs. Drake addressed large audi
ences. The meeting was a success.

JEF" Attention is called to the card in anoth
er column of Mrs. Dr. Walker, 36 Hanson street, 
Boston. _ _________________________

Movements ot Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for thia Department should reach our office hr 

Tiiudag morning to insure Insertionithe same week. ]
. . - ■ .T' - ' •'

; A. B, French can be engaged for Bunday,or week- 
Evening lectures at any point not'more than one-day’s ' 
/Ide from bis home, at Clyde, Ohio, during September. 
Parties can address him tll(, August 20th, care 0. B. 
Lynn, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.
, - Allen Putnam, Esq., tbe well-known scholarly writer, 
and speaker, will answer calls to lecture or attend 
funerals. Address blm at 91 West Brookline street, 
Boston, Mas?./ This venerable worker In our cause, 
possesses a Hob: fund of spiritual knowledge, and 
every one would, be benefited by listening to bls dis
courses. Keep him at work, friends.
? Mrs. Juliette Yeaw spoke at tbe grove-meeting In 
Leominster, Mass., Aug. Sth. She speaks at Nesbamlny 
Camp-Meeting Aug. 17th, 19th, 21st and 23d’; at Sun- 
apee Lake Camp-Meeting, Sept. 4th, 7th and 9th; 
at South Hanson, Mass., Sept. 16th.

Capt: H. H. Brown addressed grove meetings at 
Norwich, N. Y., July 15th and 22d; spoke at Shultz-: 
vllle; N. Y., July 29th; at Clinton Hollow, N. Y.; July 
29th and 31st; gave addresses at tbe Lake Pleasant 
Camp Aug. Sth and 8th, and speaks at Onset Bay Camp 
next Bunday, tbe 12th. His address after thatdate' 
till tbe 23d is Spiritualist Camp, Oxford, Bucks' Co., 
Wnn- ' '

Lizzie Newell Is at Lake Pleasant, 65 Montagne 
street, opposite the Park, where she will remain until! 
the close ot the meeting and hold circles and private 
sdaiices.

Bishop A. Beals addressed tie Liberal and Spiritual: 
Society at Seattle, W. T., on the Bundays of July 29th

' Bf* The Norwalk (O.) JKperiment of a recent 
date “shows up’’the notorious jMelville ^ay^ 
Bi*ddon combination lu A de^rvedly ^ 
light The friends of SplriitialUmM that State i 
should do all that lies in thbirpdwertopntthe 
public in every locality, opiw gqird oonoernlDg 
and against r the’ wheedling-wilSs id these: jug? ’ 

’Sling “ operators.”' • ^ SS&v^

and August 5tb.,.'? -
Miss Jennie B. Hagan Is to speak In Hayward’s 

Grove, East Braintree, Sunday afternoon, August 12th, 
AtSlto^ ?^ . i ,
f ThAaddtessot Ellen M-Bolles wliljiereatter beat' 
Eagle, Park'^Froviden L, she^haying removed 
thereto ffom. Taunton,’ Mass.;'She purposes visiting 
the Lake Pleasant camp?; r m f, . -‘.‘\'■
^MIm L? Barnlcoat Is at-like.Pl^asant.,(located on 
Montague,street) and,can f^addressed there,till fur- 
thef notice?? -ci - /
? Frank T,’Ripley, ^LOj^ as a test-mi--
‘dium.irito good result^ ^ fbribe ,past three'
weeks, will be th Mtenditooe4tt^
Meeting In, Huaweil^""2^^^^^^ 
;#eJ»ffi4iWW’'‘' ~ ’ tor the. (fan
a»al^tor#w'i

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
THE INDIAN’S HEAVEN.

From Schiller.
Where he has gone no winter chills, 

There never falleth snow ;
Spontaneous o’er tbe happy fields

The golden maize ears grow ;
With birds tbe tuneful thickets swarm, 

With game the forests dim;
In lakes ne’er rough with gale or storm 

In shoals the fishes swim.
-[a. y.J„ <n the Index. ■

, In 1892 occurs the anniversary of the discovery of 
America by Christopher Columbus, four centuries ago. 
From tbe present Indications, both In Europe and In 
this country, the event will be celebrated both appro
priately and magnificently.

The maspnry of the Washington monument Is now 
870 feet In height, and the iron-work la 20 feet higher. 
It 11 thought tbat 400 feet will be reached this year.

A fact probably but little known Is that the United 
States nickel five-cent piece furnishes a key to metric 
measures and weights. This coin Is two centimeters 
In diameter, and Ita weight is five grammes. Five of 
them placed in a row will give the length of the deci
meter, and two of them will weigh a decagramme.

The whole value of a belief In God depends on the 
estimate we form of his nature and character. It 
would be better to believe lu no God at all than to be
lieve in a God whose nature and character would ren
der the belief degrading to our .own nature and con
duct.—John Quarry, J>. A. ■

How time changes I In the good Old Testament 
days it was considered a miracle for an ass to speak, 
and now nothing short ot a miracle will keep onequlet

Notwithstanding the bad effects of cold on theequine 
race, It Is a well-known proverb that the gray mare Is 
the best hoarse._________________

The Inhumanity of two Pennsylvania parents in 
burning upon a hut stove the hands of their little boys 
as a punishment for stealing has created much excite
ment lu the neighborhood. They are parents after 
Joseph Cook’s own heart. According to bls theology, 
the totally depraved young ones were simply getting 
a foretaste ot the hereafter.—BostonHerald.

A milk-white deer was shot in the woods near Big- 
bee, Ala., a few days ago. Buch a “find” used, In 
ancient days by the old-world hunters, to be considered 
a prophetic warning ot some Important event about to 
occur.

Murphy, a butcher ot Preston, Eng., wbo bas often 
challenged Capt. Webb to swlmlng matches, and who 
bad always contended that Webb would never succeed 
In breasting the Niagara whirlpool, met a death similar 
to tbat ot Webb in trying to swim the Kibble whirl
pool on the very day Webb attempted the Niagara.

Borno ono suggests Boston as one of the best summer 
resorts on this continent. The weather here during 
the past few weeks has been most excellent, not only 
for the stay-at-homes but for the come-from-fars.

The Christian Intelligencer tells of a deacon who, 
being accompanied by a young friend on an autumn 
morning, when tbe foliage was all ablaze with high- 
colored hues, had his attention called to a clump of 
trees which was specially attractive, and solemnly re-t 
piled, “ I never look at trees on Bunday.” ’ . ’

He who can suppress a moment's anger may pre- - 
vent a day of sorrow.'

The ladles have distinguished themselves once 
more In the London University class list. The schol
arship and gold medal for obstetrics aro taken by a 
lady; two ladles are placed In tbe first class, one a 
student from Girton College; five more bave gained 
second classes, and several others are In tbe third 
class. ''' ____

Miss Anne Whitney has made a model for ’a statue 
of Theodore Parker. The figure lain a sitting poll- 
tlon” < J I

, Tho; Concord (Mass.) School'd! Philosophy entered,' 
on Monday last, upon Its concluding week for this 
season. Mr. John Albee'was the forenoon lecturer, 
and Prof.’ Harris the evening essayist. ■ ■' ' : ...

Texas has a rich "farmeress,” Mrs. Mabel,Day, of 
'Austin, who has leased her 70,000 acre ranch for 816.Oto 
a year, and sold half ot her stock of cattle for $100,009.

"Ot course,” said Mrs. Rubric," our rector Conducts 
the service in English; but then, It is just aS grand 
and Inspiring as Latin ; you can't understand a word 
he says, you know.”—Boston Trartsoript. . ■ ' ’

A book agent wandered Into d museum, In New 
York, and talked to . a wax figure of General'Jackson 
three hours, trying to Induce him to subscribe for a 
work In 142 parts, price fifty cents each-no subscrip
tion taken for less than the entire work. “ Well,” he 
said, as he turned to-go, "tf you didn’t want It, why 
did n’t you say sojwo hours ago?" :

Fifteen thousand people had; died In Egypt of a 
pestilence brought on by conditions of filth, up to 
August 1st, and the death-rate Is still large per day.

So nigh is grandeur to our dust,' 
So near Is God to man,

When duty whispers low, ".Thou must I”
The youth replies, “ 1 can I" —Emerson.

Acrowd of women re Gently broke up a prize-fight
In the Pennsylvania coal regions.

Rev. A. A. Wolte, who fl'feiirod publicly in thlMlclnlty 
as an exposer ot “Spiritualism,” and In other places nan 
evangelist, has turned up at St. Paul, Minn;, whereto 
has rented a large store on the main street and Is doings 
bla business under tho assumed name.ot-“Andrew Ar
thur, tbo great natural Shaker healer. "—Boston Herald.

Having been, In the course of bls perlgrlhatlous, an 
ex-clown, an ex-Reverend, an ex Evangelist, an ex- 
“chalk-talk artist,” an. ex-builder (?) of. churches to 
Lynn, an ex-exposer of Spiritualism, "e®. al.,” it Is 
peculiarly unjust tbat Watte should now seek to sad
dle himself upon the klndly and peace-loving Shakers, 

. of whose tenets bls past life can hardly be taken as an 
‘ex-ample.; . ■

Great men are they wbo see that spiritual Is stronger 
than any material force; that thoughts rule the world. 
—Emerson. ■ ■' ..; ' .^.<>-7-•"■

The last United States census. gives 831 branches of 
Industry. Women work at 278 of them. .

We fall sometimes to take low iaccount the amount 
ot struggle tbat Is-necessary loanable a man to live 
». A ship struggles through tbe storm and sinks 

t of the shore; Another ship Comes In and we 
hall it with loud buzzas. but the ship has never In its 
passage touched the-hem-ot, a tempest. We judge 
men, by successes:, and. condemn - them from failures, 
and In nine caaekout .of; ten the, man who fails Strug- 
glesharder thonthe man who suoceeds.j;,,,., , ,.

Last winter a youiliif woman applied tor admission 
to Prof Huxley’s course of biology lectures >t Booth 
Kensington, London, idThe'men objected, but she 
gained her point. At the recent examination she car
ried off the'honors against two hundred and fifty male 
competitors.,.. ■ r. ?

'M will return home from
England In September, and at once begin work on 
the third volume ot her history of Woman Suffrage.
F; i i; i X 1 1-^—--——-i—-u-i--—-2-~*" ’AW ’/j ■ V7 \j;'t

! About thirty thousand people gathered in Trafalgar 
Square, London, Adguet,Oth, and adopted resolutions 
protesting,against the exclusion of !Mr. .Bradlaugh 

. from the House of Commons. ; , . .
■ A Good Sign—Sunday concerts on Boston Common. 
It te a proof of the progress;©! common sense.-;.Thin/ 
years ago', when tHerew»itobre Orthodoxy than now, 
they would not have1 heed allowmL^^swh./#«*«■ 
gator.

The Boirtoir Spiritual Temple.?
The regular Bundt^ferVtoes ^

(which during the paM yeaF^
marked tfueoess) are now ciwlSd for the SStifl MUjmer
vacations T W will ^TitenWpAln O^ 
cultuWHalliindtitfsert^
Xs^kfiroJiwii^

^»

hlsdeath.be


AUGUST 11, 1883. B A N:N E R OK LI GLUT.
Letter from W. J. Colville.

To tbe Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:
In accordance with the promise made in my 

last brief communication, I will endeavor to 
give your numerous readers some slight de- 
Boription of the spiritual movement in England 
at the present time. Of course in what I may 
say of iny experiences and observations I must 
necessarily omit mentioning many things which 
vitally concern the spread of our glorious phi
losophy, owing to lack of time and space, also 
from the fact of very much escaping my notice; 
but while I, and I think all who endeavor to 
portray the progress of our cause, must be will
ing to plehd guilty to the charge of incomplete
ness, It is scarcely possible to see and hear 
things which do not take place, while it is ex
tremely easy to miss much-that actually oc
curs. On tbe basis of this proposition I shall 
request all who read my words to infer that I 
have not mentioned the hundredth part of wbat 
is worthy of mention, while what I have en- 
deavored to report has taken place within the 
limits of my actual observation or been gather
ed from thoroughly well authenticated sources 

'"—of-lnformation.
I am thoroughly convinced that, in spite of oil 

that may be said by any to the contrary, Spir
itualism has made great and rapid forward 

'strides in Great Britain duping the past five 
years. Large crowds of curiosity-seekers are 
perhaps more seldom met with than formerly, 
but the opposition to Spiritualism Itself has 
most decidedly waned beyond the most san
guine expectations of many of its most earnest 

' advocates. It is true, that in some quarters op
position is still rampant, but it does not, as a 
rule, proceed from persons whose intellectual 
position commands tbe respect of the enlight
ened public. Theso called "exposures " of me
diums bave In many instances done excellent 
service to the cause, as they have brought to 
light many facts connected with spirit-com
munion hitherto obscure; and while they have 
taught Spiritualists to be more careful of tbe 
surroundings of mediums, they bave also drawn 
the attention of many outsiders to the general 
subject, who have been' led to Investigate 
through tbe published accounts of alleged ex
posures. The arguments and conduct of those 
who assail our mediums are generally such tbat 
they produce a reactionary wave of popular 
feeling in favor of mediumship and against its 
viliflers.

• In a former letter I alluded briefly to the 
state of tbe cause in Liverpool. Lancashire, 
one of the most impdrtant and populous of the 
English counties, bas long been a centre of 
spiritual activity. It is full of large, busy 
towns, and thriving manufacturing populations 
are generally possessed of' more freedom of 
that kind tban is to be met with among less 
Independent and outspoken people. One of 
these towns, Blackburn, which has a popula
tion of over 100,000, is just now very active as 
a spiritual centre. Some few months ago Mrs. 
Hardinge-Britten spoke to over 1500 people in 
the Exchange, and I am told by those who 
superintended the meetings that tbe large audi
ences were most respectful and appreciative. 
I have also had some experiences in Blackburn, 
which were of-a most satisfactory and encour-' 
aging nature. My guides have inspired me, in 
the delivery of nine lectures In this town, all 
of which were very largely attended. The audi
ences represented the most intelligent sections 
of the community, and included, besides a 
large percentage of Spiritualists, a great many 
Swedenborgians and materialists, ns well ns 
members of various evangelical religious bodies.

A very interesting debate took place recently 
in this town between the Swedenborgian min
ister, Rev. H. Cameron; and Mr. Albert Smith, 
formerly a clergyman of the Church of Eng
land, who has now withdrawn from its Com
munion and occupies quite a prominent place 
among the advocates of conditional Immortal
ity. Nearly one thousand people assembled on 
two consecutive evenings to hear these gentle
men discuss the questions, "Is Man Mortal 
Only ?’.’ “Has Mani an Immortal Soul ?” Mr. 
Smith’s arguments were purely negative and 
materialistic, Mr, Cameron’s affirmative and 
spiritualistic, to much so that, without using 
the word, he fully admitted the facts of Spirit
ualism, and won the sympathy of nearly all 
present by basing his belief in tbe immortality 
of man upon purely rational grounds, suople- 

। ... mewed by evidence which, if worth anything, 
clearly detronstrated spirit-communion. Mr. 
Smith’s ideas of the resurrection and defini-

my probable whereabouts after that date. I 
have had some pleasant correspondence with 
Mr. J. J. Morse, who is doing remarkably well 
in London, as regular speaker for a large and 
flourishing Society. Bespeaks very warmly of 
American friends, and looks forward to the 
pleasure of meeting them again. After my im- 
lending visits to London and Paris I shall hope 
o have a few items of news which may be of 

some interest to your numerous readers ; for 
the present I must close, with kindest remem
brances and hearty good wishes to all our 
friends. Yours sincerely,

W. J. Colville.
Macclesfield, Eng., July 25lh, 1833.

Do yon ever have acute pains in your left 
breast, extending to your arms ? Do you ever 
havesuffocatlbg feelings in reglonof your heart? 
If so, you have Heart Disease. Use Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator, a sure specific. 31 per bottle,

W Attention is called to the advertisement 
headed '* The Astrological Battery,” flth page.

Interest tbe Children and Parents too.
Toths Editor of, the Banner of Light:

I was glad to read wbat you said Id the Banner ot 
Aug. 4th on Bro. Lees's suggestion of doing something 
to Interest the children, and am thankful that Bro. 
Whitlock Is acting on bls suggestions and engaging 
the children In singing. There is much inspiration In 
many of the hymns and spiritual songs. Wesley was 
wonderfully helped In his day by congregational sing
ing. Tbe slmon pure among the Orthodox have put 
all tho Sunday-schools In the United States to study
ing the wars, massacres and burnings ot prisoners de
tailed in tbe Book ot Joshua, embracing tbe history ot 
tbat "peculiar” people, the Jews, In their most Igno
rant condition—just after they came out ot slavery. 
Of course tho perusal ot such horrible details neither 
feeds nor Interests teachers or children. A very Intelll 
gent lady, long a Sunday-school teacher, told me tbat 
most ot 1 he teaobers attended from a feeling of duty: 
that tbey neither understood nor loved the lessons, and 
would prefer to remain at borne and read novels I 
Surely, if the children are ted and Interested with 
something better, tbey will uot long be satisfied to be 
drilled In tbe recitals ot Jewish massacres that have 
no possible connection either with religion or the les
sons of tbe presebt hour. G. F. Lewis.

Corry, Pa. ‘

music during tbe camp-meeting for dances, entertainments 
and concerts.

All who wish to purchase lots, rent lota for tents, pur
chase lumber for tent fluors or building purposes, or have 
tents ready for occupancy upon tbelr arrival, should corro- 
spond with tbo Chairman of tho Committee on Grounds 
anil Tents. A. E. Lamb, Quincy House, Burlington. VI.

The II anllng-HouM bus Deen leased to Mr. N. A. Bailoy 
of Rutland. Vt.

Those wishing hotel accommodations can secure tbem at 
betels lueutloHod In small bills.

■ A grocery and general supply store will hr kept on tbe 
grounds. A good stock will bo kept and sold at reasonable 
rates.

Rates of Fare.-Tbo Central Vermont Railroad will Issue 
touud-trlp tickets to Queen City Park and return, good 
from Aug. 13tb to Bept 16tb, 1883. All Central Vermont 
Railroad tickets must be stamped at tbo Secretary's office, 
on the ground, ou ihaday of leaving, before they will be 
cufara*]*fOr retu’D (A<1<llt'olu11 Particulars on clr-

A telegraph office ©J®oa the grounds, with wires di
rect to all points.' A post-office will bo established on the 
grounds. A compliant polite force will be maintained.

Officers and CoimsWMF.—Committee on Renting Priv- 
legu, F. A. Boutelle, A. F. Hubbard, A. E. Manum; 
Committee nn Grounds and Touts, A. E. Lamb, B. N. 
Gould. A. D. Rood; Committee on Transportation, Dr. 
E. A. Smith, George Hosmer, H. E. Heseltine; Commit
tee on Sneakers and Matic, George A. Fuller, E. A. Smith,- 
A. F. Hubbard: Commltioeon Dancing, H. E. Heseltine, 
G. 8. Brunson, F. A. Boutelle; Committee on Reception 
end Entertainment, G. W. Fowler, Mrs. M. E. B. Al- 
berisiin, Mrs. E. H. Shew; Committee on Police, Lights 
and Sanitary, F. A. Boutelle. George F. Baker, A. E. 
bl mum ; Committee on Auditing Accounts, Caleb Smith, 
Lucius Webb, Elisha Alien; Directors, Dr. E. A. Smith, 
A. F. Hubbard, Dr. G. 8. Brunson, Dr. 8. N. Gould, Lu
cius Webb, A. E. Manum, F. A. Boutelle, George A. Ful
ler. A. E. Lamb. A. D. Rood; President. Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Brandon, Vt.; Treasurer, A. F. Hubbard, Tyson 
Furnace, Vt.; Secretary, O. G. Bugboe, EaslBarnard, Vt,

Convention.
The Spiritualists of Central Vermont will bold a Conven

tion at South Royalton Friday, Saturday and Bunday, Aug. 
31st, and Sept. 1st and 2d. 1883.

Tbls Convention Is to be purely a Muss Convention, and 
will afford all possible freedom for speakers and others to 
express tlielr views and seek to obtain tlio truth In regard 
to tho duties of tbls life, and Its continuation beyond the 
grave. It will In no way tie roctarlaii^iud all people are 
cordially Invited to attend and compare thoughts with us In 
tbo llghtof reason. Liberal provisions are made for speak
ers, and all are Invited to attend.

Board at A. It. Pike's Hotel, (1,00 per day. Faro one 
wav on railroad.
W Meetings held In grove, If weather will admit; If 

not. In Tarued's Hall.
E. C. Halley, btowe, Vt.; A. E. Simmons, Woodstock, 

Vt.; C. E. Grice, St. Albans, Vt.; Chester Pratt, Middle
bury, Vt.; D. Tarbell, East Granville, vt.; O. B. Cura- 
mlnga. East Granville, Vt.

47* Officers of the Conventton chosen from those assem
bled at tbe Convention.

AUBUBN. N.Y.. AGENCY.
PsrHes desiring any ot the Nplritnnlnnd Reforma

tory Works niibllshod by Colby A Rich can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn. N. Y.

NPRINOFIELD, HANN.. AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mess., 

s agent tor tho Bunner or Light, and will supply the 
tplrllnal and Reformatory Work, published by 

Colby A Rich.

WANU1NUTON ROOM »EI*OT.
Tbe Roberts Bookstore, l>. MUNCEY. Proprietor, No. 

lOloaeveui- street, above Sew York avenue, Washington, 
II. 0,, keel a constantly for eate the Bannkbop Light, 
and aauplyof the Mplrltual and Beformatory Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

nARTFOBO/CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E, M. ROBE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, (John., keep* 

constantly for sale tho Banner of Light and a suppij 
P/otta0.. aj^E11^^.**1*1 Beromaatory Works puU Hflhed by Colby & Rich.

. ROCHESTER, W. Y,. BOOK DEPOT. >
WILLI AMBON A H1G HEE, Booksellers, 62 West Mair 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrltanl and 
Reform Works published at the Bannkk or Light 
Publishing House. Boston. Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. T., BOOH DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Mplrltual and Re
form Wo rka published by Colby A Rich.

DETTBOIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Ila™ ztroet, Detroit, Mtoh..li 

agent tor tlie Brenner of Hr lit, and will take orders to: 
toy of tbe Mplrltu.l and Reformatory Work, pub
lished and for sale by Coluy a Bion. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

NT. LOUIN, HO., BtMSH DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. (th street, 8t. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Bannxbof Light, ano 
a supply ot tbe Nplrltual and Reformatory Works 
publfuied by Colby A Rich.

CLEVELAND. O., ROOM DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O., (Hr- 

minting Library and d(n5t tor tbe Spiritual and Libera1 
Book, and Paper, published by Colby A lllcb.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE ASTROLOGICAL

Camp-Meeting Lyceums.
To tbo Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

I was very much gratified by reading In your col
umns recently an article devoted to the Interests of 
children at our Camp-Meetings. Being an " old camp
er,” I bave often wondered wby Lyceums are not or- 
§ unlzed upon the grounds, as there are always chll 

ren enough present to form good schools. 1 under
stand that during tbe services that are being held at 
Lake Pleasant, the veteran worker In tbe Children's 
Lyceum movement. J. B. Hatch, together with his 
wife, as also bls able assistants In the Shawmut, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rand, are to be present. Wby would It not 
be well to make a move In tbls direction at Lake 
Pleasant? I bave no doubt If the matter was suggest
ed to these workers tbey would at ouce lend their aid. 
What say you, Bro. Beals? shall wo have a Lake 
Pleasant Lyceum? - A.

Boston, Mass.

Stinging. Irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney and 
urinary Complaints, cured by " Buohu-Pulba.” (1.

To Correspondents.
SSf No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Nanto and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

F. H. J., South Lkb, Mass.—Questions Involving law 
points aro always delicate matters ter an editor to speak of. 
From tbo best of our Information wo would state that there 
is a law upon the statute books ot Massachusetts which pro
hibits all persons (except Jews—who aro supposed to keep 
Saturday as tbelr Sabbath—arid apothecaries, wo should 
Judge, from common usage) from selling goodsv merchan
dise,1 etc., on Sunday; also prescribes all work or travel on 
that day except In cases of necessity or charity. It a per
son visits bls store on Sunday merely to show a friend 
through it, and does not sell blm goods, it would not seem 
to us (as the law Is construed now-a-days by people gener
ally) that he had made an Infraction upon Its provisions so 
far as to warrant tho Imposition of a fine.

Spiritualist Gathering In Oregon.
A Grove Mooting ot Spiritualists will bo hold at tholr 

campground at Now Era, Clackamas Co., Oregon, begin
ning Friday, August Slat, and holding four days. Good 
speakers, both trance and nnrmal, anil good test mediums, 
will lie In attendance. Amido arrangements aro being made 
tor Ilie accommodation ot those who cannot como with tents 
and baggage.

This camp-ground can bo reached from both North and 
Boutb by boats on the Willamette River, and on tho trains 
ot tbe Oregon and California Railroad Company, and from 
both East anil West by boats on the lower and upper Colum
bia River, and by trains on tbo Northern Pacific Railroad.

. ■ . Wm. t’liiburs.
Clackamas, Oregon, July Hd, 1883.

SpiritBalist Meetings in Boston:
Eagle Hall, SIS Wiwhlngton at reel, corner of 

Eaaex.-BundayB, at lUM A. M., 2H ami 7X r. m. Ebon 
Uobb, Uondaotor. Mootings also Wednesday afternoonsat 
8 0’01001.

Harmony Hall. 84 Eaaex Nireet (1st flight).—Sun
days, at 1054 A. M. and 2)4 and7)41‘. M. I Thursdays, at 3 r. M. 
I’roscott Robinson, Chairman.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual mootings every Saturday even

ing, at 7)4 o’clock.

Subscriptions Received at tbls Ollloe
FOB

The Spiritual Offering. Published woeklylii Ot- 
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. F. Fox. For year, 11,60.

Tua olive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N. Y, 
(1,00 per annum.

Light for all. Published soml-monthlylnSanPran- 
cIki- Oal. (2,00 per annum. ■

Light: A Journaldovoted to tho Highest Interostsof Hu. 
manlty, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
(3,00 per year. i

the Medium and Daybreak: a Weekly Journal de. 
voted to Spiritualism. Loudon, Eng. Price 12,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents

THE Theosophibt. A Monthly Journal, published lu 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5.00 per annum,

tiona of the soul were so grotesque that' he only 
succeeded In throwing the audiences into con- 
vnlsive fits of laughter, especially when, as 
arguments in proof of his position, he under
took to inform his bearers that the fact of peo
ple joining burial societies proved that they in
stinctively disbelieved in a conscious life be
yond the grave, and that the sou) of man' in 
Greek was synonymous with a smelling bottle. 
On the following Sunday my inspirers reviewed 
the positions of both the debaters In the pres
ence of crowded audiences. Mr. Cameron pub 
Holy expressed his sympathy with the address' 

.. delivered through my organism, and said some
very kindly words to tho Spiritualists present.

I mention these facts to show that England Is 
not dead to tbe great questions of the existence 

■ of the soul and communion between the invisi
ble and visible realms of human existence.' 
Freethought here to-day cannot be repressed; 
and while' there are laws on tbe statute books;' 

... .unrepealed by act of Parliament, which, if en- 
r forced, could be made to press very heavily 

upon Spiritualists and Liberalists generally, 
they are so dormant and unpopnlar that any 
attempt to execute them raises a storm of in-’■ 
dignant opposition from the people at large. 
Certainly any one who can feel the mental 
pulse of the great masses of the English public, 

- must come to the inevitable conclusion, that 
the general state of.publlc opinion is peculiarly, 
favorable to the reception of new light and ad
vanced ideas. .Wh|Ie In'some quarters jadg- 

'! ment of an unfavorable Character is apt to be 
• ' passed too hastily upon innovators, the real ob-, 

■'■'■’ jection taken Is to a .fancied, if not a real im- 
"' posture, far rather, than to what may be, in the 

minds of the people; a too,'rough blow at old 
!' superstitions. ; . .,-• •

The Nonoonformist bodies are fast ontnum- 
- berlng in strengt h and influence the Established 

' Church in many places. . The national church 
- Is simply such in name, and many .of its own 

' members are seeking its disestablishment. .It 
' ■' draws large crowds to its services in. many 

^ places, on account of its excellent music. The 
1 choirs of men and boys thoroughly ,.trained, 

Li? and tbe magnificent organs in the cathedrals 
;. '- and many, churches, naturally attract all'lovers 
■ ■ of really good music; and the music In many 

of the English churches is sublime. The Ro-, 
- man Catholics are not nearly as strong or influ

ential as in America, and in politics the Liberal' 
party is decidedly In the ascendant. Though 
■trikes and riots have not abated, there is every 
reason for thinking that, employers and em
ployed are fast coming to an amicable settle
ment of their difficulties, and. shop-keepers 
have been making such provision for .the reore- 

1 - ation o* their assistants as to allow them a full 
half holiday on one day of every week. I think 

” ' the genei al outlook in England is bright. It 
is indeed singular to notice the strange igno- 

' rance which the English often show of Amer
ica, and the Americans of England; America, 
of course, has a future which England cannot 
have, owing to the natural advantages the 
former possesses over the latter ; but natural 

" ' advantages aside, I cannot but think enlighten
ed Englishmen and Americans think and feel 
very much alike upon all the great topics of, 

. ' the day. ' ■ :; ' . •' ■ ■ '.'' :
. 1 will, close this communication with a brief 

. but well, merited tribute to the Spiritualists of
Macclesfield, who, during the past few years, 

•' Lave olubben together to purchase a nice room,' 
' well adapted to their wants. It was my privl- 
; lege to oe called to their platform Sunday, 
■ : July 22d. and following days; it being the oo-. 
t ■ casfon Of their anniversary, the audiences were 

. very, large, and tbe; floral, decorations .among 
f the finest rhave eve? seen. , I had the pleasure 
' uf iheetlng thUny old friends, whose ardor seems 
Hv to ' Lave-increased, rather than diminished, 

during .the five yeairi,\whloh have Intervened 
?'] Wee, our, ’ItlrtMeeting? JUta^ ? Z^* ‘ P“^ 
. .i»WM»l®^ 
j;. Iaan&bVuyet7>h£iMin^^

TOfiiiiiiiMagii

Nunapee Lake Nplrltnallsts' Camp-Meeting.
The Spiritualists ot New Hampshire will hold tholr Sixth 

Annual Camp-Meeting at Blodgett's Landing. Newbury. 
N. H., (on line of tbe Concord and Claremont Railroad.) 
commencing Friday, Aug. 24tb, and closing Monday, Bept. 
10th, 1883.

This grove, situated on the eastern shore of Lake Suna- 
pee, in the town' of Newbury, Is about live miles from.the 
railroad station on tha Concord and Claremont Ballroad. 
The steamer "Lady Woodsum ” makes connections with 
all tralnaon this road at Newbury. ,

The owner of the grounds. Mr. George W. Blodgett, baa 
completed find furnished tho "Forest House”—a fine 
building, 100x26 fret, containing a dining-halt with a seat
ing capacity o 'three hundred; and alee about thirty rapa
cious rooms for lodging purposes. A flue pavilion, near 
tho centre of tho grounds, overlooks tho lake and grove.

It la exp oted that about twenty-five cottagea will be 
erected on the grounds previous to tha commencement of 
this season’s meeting, by parties from different portions of 
New England. Several very neat cottages have already 
been erected this spring, and many others are In process of 
being built.

Good music will be provided for tho dancing assemblies. 
Tbe musical part of the meeting will bo under thedlrecllon 
of Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson of Boston, Mass., who will bo 
assisted by her sister. Mra. Hart-horn, and probably also 
by, Mr. Charles W. Sullivan of Boston.

Picnic Daya.—Tho Picnic Days will bo Attguat 28th and 
31st, and September 4tb and 7tb. Services on these days 
will bo hold at 10 A. M.ani|2P. M., anil dancing will com
mence at 7 F. M„ and close precisely at 11 r. M.

Speakers for 1883.-August20th, A. M .Mra. E. J- Du
rant of Lebanon, N H.; P. M., Dr. H. B. Merer of Bos
ton, Mass ; 28th; p. M., Mra. Carrie Tryon of Nashua, 
N. H,; 20th, P. M.,.Mrs AddleMoBtevma of Claremont, 
N. H,; 80th, A. M.. Mrs Carrie Tryon; P. it., Mrs. E. J, 
Durant; 31st, p. m.. Mrs oOarfle Tryon; September 1st, 
P. M„ Mra. Addle M. Stevena; 2d. A. M„ Mrs. Addle M. 
Stevens, and George A. Fuller of Dover, Masa. ; Pi 
Capt. II. H. Brown of New York.; 4th, A. M., Mra Juli
ette Yeaw of Leominster, Mass.; P M., Capt. H. H. 
Brown and Mrt. E. J. Durant: 5th, A. M., Joseph D. Stiles 
of Weymouth, Maas.; r. M.', Mra. Emma Paul of Stowe, 
Vt.; Otb, A. M., Cant. H. It. Brown:.?, m.. A. E. 8 an. 
ley ot Leicester, Vt.; 7th. A. m., Mrs .Juliette Yeaw;

• P. M., Mrs. Emma Paul: Bth. A. M.. George A. Fuller; 
P. >L, A. E. Stanley; 9th. a. m., Joseph D. Btlloa and, 
Mrs. Emma Paul; r. M., Dr. ,Hr B. Btorer.and Mra. 
Juliette Yeaw. . ,

Medium*.-William B.,^ddy of Moravia, N. Y.; Heira-: 
HoG. Eddy of Chittenden, Vt.; Mra. H. W; Cushman.of 
Charlestown, Maw.; Mr. EdgarW. Emersonot Manches
ter, N. H.; Mr. Lnclus Colbutn of Manchester. Vt.; Dr. 
O. H. Harding of Sal-m, Masa.; Dr. Fred Crockett of 
Boston. Masa.; Dr. Frank U. Pierroof East Putney. Vt. 
Mr. Loma Jones of Leominster, Masa.,'and others, nave, 
signified tbelr Intention to be .present, i i

Public Tests.—Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester. 
N. H„ will attend during the entire meeting, and will 
occasionally give teste from the platform. Mr. Joseph D. 
Btlieaot Weymouth, Masa,, has been engaged for tbelast 
weekot the camp-meeting, and will then give one or more 
of bls remarkable teat stances.

Railroad Fares, eio.—Ponies on the line ot tha Central 
Vermont Railroad should purchase tickets to Claremont 
Junction, and there purclfaae camp-meeting tickets to 

■Newbury.' Tbe Secretary will furnish return checks over 
tbeConfral Vermont Railroad. Reduced rates bare also 
been secured over tho Peterborough and Hillsborough Rail
road. Parties at Manchester, Nashua, Lowell, Lawrence 
and Boston can secure tbe summer excursion tickets for 
Bunapee Lake at reduced rates at ticket offices on the 
roads. - For tares on the Concord and Claremont Ballroad, 
steamer, etc.,' see small bills.
■ A grocery stere,' under competent management, will be 
established on tho grounds. Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Wor
then of Manchester, N. H„ caterers of over twenty years’ 
experience, will manage the Restaurant., Post-office will 
be at beadquarters. Telegraph-office at Newbury station. 
Letters of Inquiry may be addressed to any of the officers, 
Geo. A. Fuller, President, .Dover, Mass.; Dr. H. B. 
Btorer,.Secretary, Boston, Mass.: G. W. Blodgett, Com
mittee on Grounds, Newbury, N. H,; W. O. Brockway,, 
Treasurer, Newbury, N; H.

For Sale at this OlUcet
The BBLIQIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. 1’ubllshoC 

weekly in Chicago, ill, PricoOcentspercopy. K,60poryear, 
Voice or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton, Mass. (1,36 per annum. Single copies 7 cents.
Facts. A Quarterly Magazine. Published in Boston. 

Single onjAc. 80 cents.
Miller's Psychometric circular. Published 

monthly oy U It. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn. N. Y. Single copies 10cents,

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, (1,60. 
Single copies 6 cents.

The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Prlco’lt 
cents.

TheShaker Manifesto. Published monthly In Sba- 
kers, N. Y. 00 cents par annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TheTiieosophibt. A Monthly Journal, publlshodlu 
India. Conducted by H. I*. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

Light for Thinkers. Published weekly at Atlanta, 
Ga.. Single copies, Scents.

Light for all. Published semi-monthly In Ban Fran- 
cIhi'i- Cal., Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Fire and AnniTiiATon, published monthly In 
Washington, D.C. lOcentaalnglo copy; (1,00 per year.

Gallery or spirit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N. Y. Single copies 60 
cents.

THIS Battery Is a small tallsmanlc article, constructed 
from uieials, fora particular Individual) in accordance 

with the astrological nativity of that person, and designed 
to supplement the favorable planetary Influences therein, 
and to neutralize the evil, or diminish them.

The Battery Is to bo worn or carried about the person to 
whoso nativity it Is adjusted, In conformity with tho In
structions given In each rases and thu following purposes 
are claimed to bo subserved by its use. thu scientific reasons 
therefor being assigned* in tho supplementary aphorisms, 
viz.:

To secure the most healthy physical organization that tho 
nativity is susceptible of, by tho adjustment of planetary 
influences.

To adjust tho mental organization to the conditions that 
surround it. To counteract the In fluences that tend to mel
ancholy and Insanity thereby to secure tho best possible 
mental equilibrium.

To prevent tho occurrence of physical injuries and death 
proceeding therefrom, as from lightning, cyclones, and 
other violent disturhancoe of the elements.

To facilitate tho accomplishment of a particular object in 
the direction of any personal, social or financial ambition.

Some of tho scientific reasons for tho construction, use 
and efficacy of the Astrological Battery may bo found lu tho 
fol owing aphorisms, viz.: *

Every object, sentient or Inanimate, finds a des tiny, and 
termination in accordance with the time and condition of 
its organized beginning, and ever bears the impress and In
fluence of the ambient.

Good and evil planetary Influences are ever ojwmtlve In 
all nativities, and are often so nearly balanced that tho 
slightest supplement of ono or thu other will turn the scale 
In that .direction. The weight of a feather or the breath 
of an infant may turn the scale when ponderous bodies aro 
poked In suspense.

Minute and Invisible agencies are sometimes tho most po
tent. An Invisible parasite Is thu beghiiiimr of disease or 
decomposition. A physical pain is invisible, and is often 
removed by an invisible ng^nt.

Thu lightning that splinters the gnarled oak gives no pre
monition of Its presence, Is instautano *us in its operation 
of destruction, but is diverted from Its course by the slight
est object astroIopl cal ly antagonistic to the forces under 
which It was engendered.

All accidents or bodily Injuries, together with those from 
whence death proceeds, are found upon those portionsot 
tho body which the evil planets; fillet In the nativity. It Is 
in connection with this fact that tlie position of tho battery 
i« determined, and Instrucilons tor wearing' it prescribed 
for a particular individual or yurpo e

In the personal amt financial cuncenisof life, almost every 
Individual realizes a lack of power to give a successful ter
mination to any trade, bargain, contract, <>r operation. In
fluences pro and con. arooften equal, and tho brightest force, 
or even wave of thought, will “tip the beam.11 It Is in 
such cases that the Astro’olngical Battery, harmonizing 
with thu most successful sign I flea tors of a nativity (handled 
or oven thought of), will ptoduce Its effect, and utilize to Ils 
possessor thu pivotal situation.

Life and death, health and sickness, success and failure, 
and all extremes of life and condition, approximate so 
closely to each other at some point ns to centre the Issues of 
destiny in the Astrological Battery—the switchman nt the 
grand crossing of the i all way lines of life.

I he Battery will be sent post-paid on receipt of (l,oo. Any 
person sending order mu-1 give sex. i lace, and date of birth 
(giving tho hour of the day If known)

All orders and correspondence addressed to

Box 3130, BoMon, Maw.
Biographical and predictive letters written upon any cor

rect date ot birth for (1,00. Outline imtlv ties. (2,00. QueH- 
tiona answered aud ad vice given upon the affairs of life, (1,00.

NATES JIFJDVWLW^
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent* for tbe 

Ont and every Insertion on the OfUi or eighth 
page and fifteen cents for eaeh subsequent In 
senlon on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty eents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
eaeh Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In all eases in advance.

47* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before IS M. on' 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where- 
oix they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H* Willis, after June 1st, may be 

addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Oft,N.Y.___________ Jy'7,

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street/New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS.  Jy.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, At his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply th® demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Paoiflo Coast in his effort to present IM truths 
toinvestigators^

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DIDEO may be found on file at GEO. P. ROW- 
I lilb rArtn ELL 4 CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor It in NEW YORK.

'■ ' 7 '' SplrliuBlirt Camp-Meeting. •
Tho Second Annual Assembly,at Qnwn City Park (situ

ated onlho eastern shoreot Shelburne Bay, two miles south 
ot tbe clcyor Burlington, on the Rutlaud division of the 
Central Vermont Railroad), South Buillugton, Vt.. will bo 
held under the auspices ot tbe Qneeu City Park Association, 
from Aug. 18th to Sept. 18th, 1883,

Borne or the bbst tesL triusldal, slate-writing and materi
alizing mediums will ,be present, and It will be possible for 
persons to gain admission to a circle or obtain a private sit
ting at almost any hour In tbe day. . _ . „ /' 

. But <>/Speakers.—Aug; 16tb, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, 
Brandon. Vt,; 17th. George A. Fuller. Dover, Mass.: 18th,' 
Dr. H. B. Storer, Boston. Mass.; 19th. George A. Fuller, 
Dover, Mass., and Dr. H. B. Storer, Boston, Mass.;30th; 
Mra. George Pratt, West Braintree. Vt.; 21st, Dr H. B. 
Btorer, Boston. Mass. ;82d, George A. Fuller, Dover. Mass.; 
23d, A. E. Stan ev. Leleesier,-Vt., and Mra. Fannie Davis 
Bmlth: Brandon,Vt.; 24th, Mrs. Abbie Crossett, Water
bury, Vt.; and Mrs. M. E. B. Albertson. East Middle
bury, Vt.; 26th, Capt. H, H. Brown. Brooklyn. N. Y.; 
MUi, Capt. H. H. Brown, Brooklyn, N.Y., and A. E. 
Stanley. Leicester, Vt,: 27th, Mra. M. E. B. Albertson, 
hast Middlebury, Vt,; 28tu, Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, 
Mass,: 29th, Mik 8. A. Wiley, Bartonzrllle, Vt.; 30U>, 
Capt. H. if. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y.. and Mra. Emma 
Paul, Morrisville. Vt.: 31st, Jennie B. Hagan. Booth Ruy- 
aton, VL; and Mrs. M. E. B. Albertson, Eart Middlebury 
Vt.:-Septi 1st, .Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth; Masa.; 2d, 
Cephas B. Lynn, Boston. Ma>«.. and Mra. Emms Paul, 
Morrisville, Vt? 3d, Jennie B. Hagan, South Royalton,. 
Vu; 4th, ^ei nle B2 Hagan. South Royalton, Vt., and A. 
E, Htanley, Leicester,Vt; 6th. Mrs. H. Morse Baker.Gran- 
vllle, N, Y.: »th, Cephas B. Lynn, Boston, M.M.; ?tb, 
Mra. Llzxt« B. Manchestai. WertBsndolDb.Vt.; 8th, Mra. 
H. Morse Baker, Gran vine, N. Y.: 9, b, Cephas, B ■ L j nn, 
RoMoa, M*m«^ ’ #&A > Kr*i Fannie Baris SxnllllV BrihaiA, 
^gg^i^ 

ton, is expected totaprtssnt. .
Paul BrothS# Orchestra and Cornet Band will tantah

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
The subscription price ot the Banner of Light Is 83,60 per 
year, or|L75 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named aiiove u> any foreign country embraced in tbe uni- 
vertal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OHB ENGLISH PATBONN.
J. J. MORSE, the Well-known English lecturer, will Mt 

moot agent, Md receive subscriptions tor tbe Banner of 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. PartlesdeetriiiA taro 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hlaofllce, 4New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C„ London, England, whore 
single copies ot tbe Banner can, be obtained at-Id. each; 
tt sent per post, Md- extra. Mr. Moraoalso keeps teraalt 
tbe Spiritual and Beformatory Works published by 
US. COLBT A Bion.

People’s Camp-Meeting
AT CASSADAGA LAKE,

ChaatnuquA County, N. Y.

Beginning July 29th and Closing August 26th, 1883.

CASSADAGA LAKE Is situated on the I). A. V. A P.
R. Km iuld*ay tietween Dunkirk on th LakeHhor# 

and Michigan Boutliernand Erie Railroads, and JameHowu 
on the Buffalo and Southwestern and Atlantic and Great 
Western Railroadfl. It Isa lovely hurt or water, navigated 
by steam, 800 feet above Lake Erie amps*300 feet above tide 
water. /

EXCU118ION TlCKKTfl, GOOD FOll THK RKA8ON. can be 
purchased at low rates on all rat 1 row Ih in the country.

The following lletcif speakers have been engaged:
SPKAKKH6.-Sunday, July 29 Mrs. R. H. Lillie. Phila

delphia, Pa.: J. Win. Fletcher, Bnstot, Mum. Monday, 
July 80-j, Win. Fletcher. Tuesday. July 31—J. Wm. 
Fletcher. Wednesday. Aug 1—Mrs, R. 8. Lillie. Thurs
day, Aug. 2^Hon. R. 8. McCormick. Franklin, Pa. Frt* 
d»y, Aug. 3-Mra. R. 8. LIIHu, Baturday, Aug 4—Mrs. R. 
B. Lillie: j. e. Emerson, Beav< r Fai’s, Pa. Sunday, Aug. 
S-Mrs. R. 8. Lillie; O. P. Kellogg. Monday, Auk. 6—Con
ference and volunteer tweak Ing. 4’ui Kday, Aug.7—Lyman 
C. Howe, Frudfinla, N.Y. Wednesday, Ang.S-Lymaa 
C. 11 we. Thursday, Aug, 0—Ly mail C. Howe. Friday. 
Aug. 10-J. Frank Baxter, Ch *1 Rea, Maw, Saturday. Aug. 
11—Mrs. Clara Wabon. Jamestown, N. Y.; J. Frank Bax
ter. Bunday, AuiM2-Miu. R. S. mile: J. Frank Baxter. 
Monday, Aug. 13«Conference mid volunteer speaking. 
Tuesday, Aug. U-Mis. Anna Kimball. Dunkirk, N.Y. 
Wednesday, Aim. M W. W. King. Chicago, 111. Thurs
day, Aug. 10-W. W. King. Friday, Aug. 17-Geo. W. 
Taylor. Lawton Station. N. Y. BMnnlny. Aug. 18- Mrs. 
A; MtV^^y* ah i'OulstP* !’• Kellogg. Bunday, Aug. 10— 
W. W. King; Mrs. A. H. ( olby. Monday, Aug. 20—Con
ference and volunteer speaking. Tuesday, A« g. 21-Mrs. 
Emma Tuttle. Wednesday. Aug. 22-Hudson Tuttle, 
Thursday. Aug. 23-W.W. King. Frhlav, Aug.2t-Hud- 
>on and Emma Tuttle. Saturday. Aug 25—A. B French, 
Olyd , <i.t Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham. Ccfluialn. Mass. Bun
day, Aug. 20-Mra. N. J. T. Rrigbsm; A. B. French.

<J. E. Watkins, the wond rful Indepetuh nt slatu«wrlter, 
will hold seances at the closeot the up- aking each «h»). Mis. 
Mary Andrews, one of too first miiti’rinllzlng mediums, will 
give dally s6andes, and many other noted mediums will bo 
present.

It Is confidently exiwcted Mrs. E. L. Wat on, of Cali
fornia, recently from AiistrnUa, will be whh us.

Mr, O, P. Kellogg, the ready at <1 capable, presiding offi-” 
cer. will have entire charge of the meu;liigs, ami the gen
eral supervision and control of arrangements during tbo 
session.

The Society have engaged for the full term of the meet
ings A. J, Damon's Orchestra, of Dunkirk. ThlsOrches- 
tra Is pronounced by musical critics ns having no su|H*rlor 
in Western Now York It will furnish music lor dancing 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week regularly. 
Tim Biass Band whl also furnlbh music (lining (ho day.

Tho Pettit Family of Vocalists, of Alliance, Ohio. Pavo 
also been engaged for the first twoXvi cksnr thu meetings.

Homo of the most remarkable mediums In the lountry 
will be present. Every phase of mediumship will bo renro- 
s^ited.______  _______ Ow—.hi ne 23.

New Eiidund Spiritualists’ Canip-
Meeting Association.

Tenth Annnnl Convocation 
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS. 
(On tho Hooaac Tunnel Route, midway between Boston 

and Troy.)
JULY 2GTH TO AUGUST 27TH, 1883, INCLUSIVE.

MPEAKMRN.
The following spenkeis have te en engaged for the meet

ing: Dr. Geo. II, Geer. Mr. C. Clegg Wright, Cephas B. 
Lynn. Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Mra. Saudi A. Byrnes, Austen 
E, Bi in mons, Hun. a. H. Dalley, (’apt. H. H.. Brown, Wal
ter Howell. Elen Cobb, Rev. D. M. Coe. Mr>. Fann io 
Davis Binltb, A. B. French, Giles B. Stebbins. Dr. W. IL 
Atkinson. Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie, Mrs, Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, J. Flunk Baxter, I d. H Wheeler, Mrs. A. 11. Colby.

MKDIUNN.
A targe number of noted M dinins have signified their 

Intention to be present, as In former years. •
MVNK*.

The FiTCJimmci Military Band, of twenty-four 
pieces, will art Ive Saturday, Ju y28th, at 11 A. M„ and re- 
nmln until Monday, August 27t , giving dailj twoconcerta 
-at 0:30 and 11’. M. This Band is conceded by all an having 
no superior In New England, especially in c. nrert music.

RusseH's O chest i a, of Fitchburg-sixteen pieces—will 
furnish music for dancing at the Pavilion every week-day 
afternoon and evening.

First-class vocalists will bo present at tlie meeting to sup
plement thu lectures,

EMXTBK! LIGHT.
The grounds ami Pavilion me tube lighted by the Wncliu- 

sett Electric Light Co., of Fitchburg.
THE HOTEL

Has been leasedffor a term of yems by IL L. Barnard, of 
Greenfield, who has refurnished the house, and will oiwn it 
for tho reception of guests July 1st. Address Lake PleaB-- 
unt Montague, Mass,

AGT For particulars concerning transportation of enmp- 
cfinipago and baggage, leasing teiih and lots, engaging 
lodgings mid ho rd, scliedulen«( railroad fares, etc., etc., 
seo annual circular, which will be sent p<>st-|>:i1d tunny ad
dress by N.B. HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant. Montague, 
Mass. 8w—J uly 7.

THE CONNECTICUT 
SPIRITUALIST . 

tamp-Meeting Association 
(SEASON OF (883)

WILL hold thrlr Second Annual Session, commencing 
Aug. I, and closing Sept. 15, at Niantic, In tho town- 

ot East Lvtue, Conn., six toiles westol Now London, ou 
tho Shore Line Division ot the N. Y. N. H. nod II. It. It. 
Speakers engageti: Aug. 6. Du H. P. FAitiEiEtn: Aug. 
12, Mns. NelmbJ.T. Biiioham: Aug. 10, A. It. Fbencii; 
Aug. co. Mns. Amki ia H. Coldy; Sep'. 2. J. William 
Flktcheii;Sent.o,Mbs. K. K.still. M. D. Otherepcak- 
ers aroexported. Music by David Wioiit'b Obciiebtua 
ot New London. Tho Restaurant itiul Roller Shilling man
aged by Fretl A. Handel ot Willimantic. Hair Fareuntho 
N. L.N. R. It., and excursion rates on thu Steamer Suu- 
shlnafrom Hartford anti Conn, ctlcui Illvorlandlug-. Board 
aud Lodgings on tho grounds at reasonable rates. Dancing 
or Roller Skating daily. Boating, Bathing and Fishing lit 
abundance. Letieis of inquiry to l>. A. LYMAN,Nee- 
retary, Willimantic,Conn., will receive prompt atten
tion.Owls—duly 28.

ONSET BAY
GROVE MEETINGS

COMMENCE JULY IR, are held every day. nml dose 
Aug. 12. Tho best speaker# on the spiritual phi!form 

engaged. Also all pluves of Mental mid rhyhlcat Phenom
ena presented thiough the test media. Excursion Icketa 
for the entire seaM.n NOW.READY. Fare from Boston 
to Onset ami r» turn (J.15; mid at proportional reduced rates 
from all waystations on tlie Ohl Cmony Railroad. Trains 
leave Boston dally nt 8a.m. ; 12:30. 3: 5, V.io 1’. M.; and on 
Saturdays another train at (kti5 v. m. Returning, leave 
Onwtnt8:10. 8:30, 11:30a.m.. and 5:011». m.: and on Mon- 
daynat 0:2B a. m. Every SUNDAY morning leave Boston 
at 7:30, arriving nt Onset 0:2»i a.m. Leave Onset on Sunday 
for Boston at 0:31 P. M. For Chrulnrs. npflly to

DR. Iff. IL NTORER, PmtdmL
Juno R0. 20 Indlnnu View. BoMon. Mas*.

JUST ISSUED?

HIE HIM IND PREDICTIONS
According to Spiritism

HALFPRICE-25CTS.
WE desire that a specimen copy of tho FACT MAGA

ZINE should bo In every household, and ter tuat pur
pose we shall Bond to all poisons who desire, during tbo 
month of August only, any of tho Hist six numbers, at 
TWBNTY-PIVB CENTS each. Regular price fifty cents.

Send us the name of any person that you desire should 
have It, with tbe price (26 cents), and wo will mall It direct, 
free of postage.

Spiritualists, aval) yourselves of tbls opportunity to put 
before your neighbors tbo most complete record of spiritual 
phenomenanver published. Tbo Index of tho first volume, 
four numbers, 1832, contains over,deven hundred references, 
tho experiences or a large numbor or individuals. The first 
two numbers of 1883ate equally ae Interesting, tho six num
bers making over 700 pages of tho most wonderful phenom
ena overniitillsbeil. Only (1,60 for all; Just halt priori dur
ing AUGUST ONLY. Address,

FACT PUB. CO.,
^ Poti-Office Box 3339, Boston, Haw.
Aug. 4.—4w-'

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
Magnetic Physician,

For treatment of
^NERVOUS DINEANEN. BHEUHATISM. Ac.

47" Contracted Cords a Specialty..
No. 31 Common St., Boston.

Au., 11,-4. __________________________________

MRS. A. T. PROCTOR,
MA88AGE TREATMENT and Rotary Movent nt Cure, 

12 Bojlston Place, Boston. MUS. PROCTOR will 
vial; patients at tbelr residence If desired. Also try Mra. 

P. ’s Chamomile Tonic. lw*—Aug. IL.

■AN FRANCISCO BOOH DEPOT.
. ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 
be Brenner of Light and NnlrBurel and Beformn- 
ory Works published by Colby A Blob.

‘ AUNTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT, . 
And Agency for tbe Banhzhot Light. W. H. TERRY, No“848Rtu«U Street, M^'^’^^^'kKjSLft!! 
the Nnirl foal and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby * Bick, Boston.

1 ■ ■<u'' '-■ JNEW TORR BOOK DEPOT.’ 1 Jy 
p MaW. BENNETT, publisher and Bookseller, ti Clinton 
Ptac^ New YorirOlty.Zwpztor “1» W*.WftJSh1 “* 
Befornuztory work. publlzbedSy Colby * KKn.

■ " ■'■"' 7——r~“,-'*“'7’T~^—T:r~ ■■■ •i'i "'' 
LAOKU’HLX BOOK DEPOT; / „ 
^SS

rtre«,an44t,Utt4BptritiuUn»euap. .

BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Author ot “The Spirits1 Book/1 “Book on Mediums,’’ 

and “Heaves and Hell.11

Translate! bytlieSDirit-GDiiBSofW.J,Colville.

SOUL READING.
A TRUE Picture of Character andiFuturb Lifetan? to 

persons sending age, sex, and.It.00 to GEO. DAVI-, 
BON, 14 Waverley street East SojfiertllfO, Mass. , ’ - .

Aog. Il.-2w’ P ■ ।

For Sale In Pocasset.
A LARGE low House, with th 7 items below, ail In good 

oondlttonrwltb Barn and Out-Bulidings; hair mile 
fdjmuSpdt; > acres of l.ud: cuts 8 tons bay; fence mostly 
atone wall, .nd hounded on south by town road, north by 
river tbat emptle. Into Buzthrd’a Day, ano overlooks the 
Mme; IS mile.from westonitrinceot U. C; Canal. llome- 
.tead of David Dlmmock.tately.den eased. Price MOO. Ap
ply to JOSEPH DIMMOOlf, O^sst Bay Grove. . '

MR8. A. DWINELS, 
MBEBBBM AND TBAN QB1 BEDI UM, 

HbotnkiJind 18,1 <8 Winter stitaLDbslbn.
A»g,ll.-iw*s CK -.-I I v--if:x I ■

MRS. DR. WALKER
-)VrEDUlAlCl&S81Afc»jaiW$jEEING MEDIUM, 
MSSHSMSLte!^^

Tho object of this book Is tbe study of three subjccta- 
Genesls, Miracles and Prophecies—and the work presents 
tbo highest teachings thereon received during, periodot 
several years by Its eminent author through tho nicdlum- 
ship of a largo number ot tbo very beet French and other 
mediums.

Tbe books of Allan Kardec upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and were received 
with great favor by all classes. In this work, here for tbe 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by every one 
ho has far surpassed all his previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up tbo mystery which has long enshrouded tho his
tory ot tbo progressof tbo human spirit. The ground taken . 
throughout Is consistent, logical and sublime; tbo Ideasot 
Deity, human free agency, Instinct, spirit-communion and. 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. Tho Iconoclasm of Kardec Is fevoren 
till; bls radicalism constructive, and bls Id. a ct tho divine 
plan ot nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific with 
religious trutb; while ills explanation of mtraclesand proph
ecy In harmony with the Immutable laws ot nature, car
ries with It tbo unmistakable impress of anainusually ex
alted inspiration.

Tbo rendering ot these words of Kardec into English has 
.been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. The task would bave tar exceeded tbo ability of 
Mr. Colvlllo to accomplish had It riot been for tbeasslstanco 
given him by tho aolf-same spirits who originally give tlio 
■philosophy to tho world..’ These Intelligences and Allan 
Kardec himself frequently made their presence known to 
Mr. Colville while the translation was In progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages In order that 
nothing might ;bavo place on Its pages of a misleading na
ture.- .
. Vf batqver view may Vo taken of the author's conclusions, 
no one can deny tho force of bls arguments, or fall to ad
mire the sublimity of a mind devoting Itself through the 
best years ot an earthly existence to Intercourse with the 
denizens of the spirit-world and to tbo presentation of tbe 
teachings thus received to tbe comprehensions ot ell classes 
ot readers. ■

Tbe book will bo balled by .11 Spiritualists, Md by those 
as well who, bsvlng no belief In Spiritualism, are willing to 
consider Its olslms snd to read wbat may Ie aald in Support 
ot th< Ir truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 

.embraces tbe philosophiesot two worlds, and,recognises 
the continuity pt tbla life In another and higher form ot ex
istence. . ' „

Clnth. Itaio, tinted paper. PP- *M? Frlee *1^0,
po« tag-e froe.
. For sale by„CdLRY A RICH. ^ 1 ' '1

SAN FRANCISCO. -
BY^T%»^?S^

I Nov. 1k—Btf .

is. -J '.

ART OF DESTINY.By a Bohemian
.WlKpS^SM^^



AUGUST 11, 1883,

Uhssagr department

Tlie Public Free Circle Meetings
At this oflice will be resumed Sept. 11th, 1883.

parts of the State;'to jane and all I waft my 
message with its blessing of love. I was known 
and recognized as the Rev. Alonzo Chapin.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MIm M. T. Shelbamer.

Rebecca Joy.

Susan Taylor.

Susan W. Stanwood.

Tbe Messages published under the above heading Indi* 
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their 
earth-lite to that beyond-whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere in an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Wfaak 
the reader V» receive no doctrine put forth by spirits lu 
these columns that does not comport with hls or herrea* 
son. All expose as much of truth as they perceive-no 
more.

O* It is our earnestdesire that those who may recognize 
ths messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In
forming us ot tho fact for publication. ,

O~ Letters of inquiry in regard to this department of the 
B inn*r should not bo addressed to tho medium in any case.

L1WI0B. WILSON, Chairman.

Report of Public 86ance held May 16tii, 1883.
Questions and Answers.

Rev. Alonzo Chapin.

Job Taylor.

"May lei—Dr.Wtfi, Batter i Henry O. Osmppell; *u“

sion apd giye the messages of spirits who are 
unable to manifest for themselves ? To which

Emma, to Charles E.

v Mrs. Margaret A. Drake.

Mrs. Anna Maria Wilson. ■
I have not long been a resident of the unseen 

world. I passed away very early this present 
year. Since that time I have been seeking to 
make my presence known to my friends on 
earth, that they may not grieve, because of my 
departure, but may rejoice in learning of the 
grand hereafter and of the power of spirits to 
return to their earthly loved ones. I send my 
love to each friend—those connected with me 
by ties of relationship, and thoso to whom I 
was attracted in the social way. 1 wish them 
to feel tbat I have not lost anything by the 
change, but have gained immeasurably much 
more than I can reveal through such a channel 
as this. When they meet me on the spirit-side 
and behold with awakened vision the beauties 
and glories which I have seen, when they re
alize the powers and opportunities which are 
given to the ascended spirit, then they will 
agree with me that death is not an enemy but 
a sweet friend to human kind.

I was the wife of Mr. Henry Wilson. I base 
friends In this State, not far from this place, 
also in the West. I wish all who remember me 
to feel that I bring them tidings of immortal 
life, blessings and love, and that I desire to do 
them good. I am Mrs. Anna Maria Wilson, 
formerly of Ames, Iowa.

Samuel Trefy.
I hail from Marblehead, Mr. Chairman; I 

suppose you know where tbat good old town 
is. I would like to report myself from tho 
other shore. The place where I now reside is 
a very picturesque one. I admire the beauty 
of its scenery and surroundings. My home is 
not dilapidated : it is in very fair repair. I am 
not returning to make complaint of what I 
have found. I have friends on this mortal side, 
to whom I bring my few words of greeting, 
with my love. I desire them to understand 
something of life as it really is, apart from the 
mortal body, and I should like very much to 
have an opportunity of giving them evidence 
of my power to return and communicate with 
them. If I could convey my thoughts with 
perfect clearness through this instrument, I 
would speak to my friends concerning material 
affairs, In which I was interested when here, 
and which are of interest to them, but I should 
prefer to do this in private. There are certain 
little matters which I would like to discuss 
with them concerning my past life, especially 
the last few years, and if an opportunity Is 
given me to return in this manner 1 will avail 
myself of it. I tried to make my presence 
known as soon as I found myself fully severed 
from the body. I desired to tell my friends that 
I was in reality dead; that there was no life or 
consciousness in tho old form, and it might 
safely be laid away; but I was not able to do as 
I desired, and so was obliged to remain close to 
the mortal form until it was consigned to its 
last resting-place. This was something of a 
punishment to me, because, in looking away, 1 
could perceive scenes that appeared beautiful, 
and faces and forms which I recognized as 
familiar, and I wanted to get to them, yet some
thing seemed to hold me to the body, and I was 
obliged to watch over it. The reason why I 
vs kept in this condition longer than others 
when they die was because I had a mortal ter- 
TT'cf being buried alive, and I requested my 
friends to keep my remains longer than is usual 
in such cases, that they might be. sure there 
was no life in the body. After the form was 
laid away I was released, and I gravitated im
mediately to the friends whom I had seen, and 
to the scenes of which I had caught a distant 
glimpse. I have found enough to repay me for 
all anxiety and sadness in the past, and al
though many things- that are beautiful and 
grand are still beyond me, yet I have many 
comforts, and I hope I am grateful for them. 
Of course I must go to work to earn those 
things that I want and have not, because it is 
the same over yonder as here—when we want 
anything we must earn it. Call me, sir, Sam
uel Trefy. —

Mrs. Anna C. Robe.
I am glad to come to your circle, Mr. Chair

man, for my heart turns back to friends on this 
side. I would like to have them know I am 
safe in a beautiful place which I found pre
pared for me, in which I have been residing 
for a good while. I have been trying to learn 
all I could about this spiritual life. I have 
been taking in, with its atmosphere, sensations 
of peace and strength, which have been very 
refreshing to me. I have met my husband, who 
passed away some time before I did. I was 
surprised to find him looking so strong and 
active. I have myself also changed, and appear 
younger than I did for some years before I 
died. All the dear friends who are with me 
send love to those on this side, and want them 
to feel that the law of nature is a good one 
which has provided death as a means by which 
mankind could pass from one plane to another 
better adapted for its further advancement. 
I was in my eighty-fourth year when sum
moned home. 1 feel glad tbat the call came 
and tliat I am not now on this aide, weak ant 
weary, and worn with the battles and experi
ences of life. Tell my friends that I am wait
ing to receive them, and that I sometimes 
come to their homes and try to help them a 
bit. I belonged iu East New York,' L. I. My 
husband was known as Charles F. Hobe, and I 
am Mrs. Anna C. Hobe.

Report of Public Stance held May 11th, 1883. 
Invocation.

Oh! Thon who art the Soul ot all Things, wo bring 
our offerings ot praise to thee at tbls hour. The bur
den ot our soul’s cry is for more light to Illuminate 
our pathway to the fields of knowledge. Our Father, 
hear our prayer and respond In thine own good time 
and way; send us those gldluns ot truth and percep
tion wl ich will enable us to understand thy laws and 
tho ways ot existence. May we become pure and hum
ble as the little children whom we see around us day 
by day, and be ready to receive and appropriate the 
teachings of angel ministrants. We would to-day re
ceive words of encouragement and cheer from loved 
ones gone before. May whatever Is given from tho 
unseen shore bo fitted to enter Into some life, to Im
part some degree of knowledge to sorrowing or thirst
ing hearts, that benefit and blessing may go forth 
from this place and be accepted and appropriated by 
mortals here below.

Questions aud Answers.
Controlling Spibit.—Your questions will 

now be attended to, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By J. Burns.] Why is it thnt a large 

number of mediums can only give the first 
name to those wanting to hear from spirit
friends?

THE LAW OF SPIBIT-CONTBOL.
Ans.—There are many reasons why return

ing spirits are unable to impress their full 
names upon medinmistic organisms whom they 
seek to control, a few of which wo will enumer
ate. Mediums are very susceptible to the influ
ence of either spirits or mortals; and they aro 
also very sensitive, as a result of this suscepti
bility. in sitting for the control of a spirit, a 
medium is usually very anxious that tho spirit 
should manifest its presence clearly, so as to 
satisfy the mind of the investigating sitter with 
regard to its identity. Very few spirits have 
tlie power to so thoroughly dispossess the intelli
gent consciousness of tlio medium ns to act in
dependently of the mind of the -instrument. 
Tho spirit of the medium, if dispossessed of its 
organism, usually lingers within the sphere of 
its own magnetic aura, and consequently exer
cises a certain power over the organism; thus 
when a foreign spirit endeavors to manifest 
through that organism, the medium becomes 
anxious lest he should be unable to give his 
name, or other facts whereby he may be Iden
tified: and this nervous anxiety often produces 
tho effect which the medium has drended, aud 
prevents the spirit from impressing its name 
upon the brain of the medium. Again, the sit
ter who seeks to come into communion with 
his spirit-friend is very anxious to receive the 
full name of the controlling intelligence, and 
this anxiety operates against the culmination 
of his desire, because it throws a certain amount 
of positive magnetism upon tbe susceptible, 
sensitive instrument, through which the spirit 
is unable to penetrate in tho desired direction. 
In one respect this is satisfactory, as it pre
cludes the possibility of believing that the com
munication is the result of mind-reading. 
Names and dates are arbitrary facts, expressed 
in precise words, which require to be distinctly 
impressed upon the brain; while in tlie recital 
of incidents or events of the past, a spirit is not 
confined to the use of particular terms, but 
may avail himself of any language which will 
express his thought. To impress particular 
words correctly upon the brain of a medium is 
not in the power of every spirit, since not one 
in a hundred understands thoroughly the mode 
of control, so as to clearly and Intelligently 
communicate with mortals; yet many do not 
ascertain their inability to do this until they 
are in possession of the medium, when they are 

• obliged to make the best possible use of their 
powers and the opportunity afforded. It may 
be said that spirits have no difficulty in giving 
names through the medium whom we now con
trol; but there you will be at fault, for hun
dreds of spirits come annually to this circle- 

• room, anxiously' desirous of communicating 
with their mortal friends, and go away disap
pointed because they cannot impress tbeir 
names and certain dates upon the brain force 
of the medium which is necessary fortheir own 
identification. Although did they take posses
sion of the organism they would undoubtedly 
b'e able to give recitals or incidents and events 
in their past lives which would be recognized 
by their mortal friends, provided they received 
the messages thus rendered. It might further 
be said that in sucli cases, why not allow the 
familiar control of the medium to take posses

wo reply: The trouble would not be thus alto
gether obviated, for the familiar control, in 
taking possession, must step within the mag
netic sphere of the instrument, and for a time 
become a part of her organism, and tbe spirit 
desiring to manifest will still be unable to 
clearly express or reflect his name upon the 
aura of tlie medium, whence it must be trans
mitted to the controlling spirit. Thele is only 
one way in which this difficulty can be over
come. and that is for tbe familiar spirit to pre
viously ascertain from the one desiring to con
trol, tne names, dates and incidents to be con
veyed, and store them up in its memory before 
taking possession of the medium; then, when 
the proper time comes, tlie familiar spirit will 
be able to transmit the message more accu
rately.

Q.—[By J. H. Whitney, Brooklyn, N. Y.] As 
the loss of identity in nature is impossible, and 
the law infinite, has not tho human species 
always been a distinct one from all others, con
taining elements of all that has ever existed on 
earth, having- been eliminated by tho law of 
evolution through countless ages ?

A.—We understand man to be a microcosm 
of the universe, consequently containing with
in himself the elements of all things on earth 
and also In the atmosphere. We are taught in 
the spiritual world that man has been evolved 
from all that has preceded him; that he is tbe 
result of past existence in its various forms, 
and that tlie law of evolution determines his 
advancement and unfoldment. We are. also 
taught that man is not distinctly the offspring 
of any animal species, but belongs to a species 
of his own termed the human; tbat he is allied 
io animal life on the ono hand and related to 
the Infinite on the other, because of the intelli
gence, soul-power and conscious energy which 
is continually being evolved within his soul and 
finding expression.

Q. — [By Nahum Wallace, Gardner, Mass.' 
Can spirits visit tbe sun? Is the approach to 
it by them pleasant or otherwise?

A.—We nave known many spirits who have 
attempted to visit the sun. Most of those with 
whom we have conversed declare that they 
were unable to penetrate its atmosphere, be
cause it was full of electrical force which 
seemed to surcharge tbeir bodies, affecting 
them unpleasantly, and forcibly repelling them 
from contact with it. A few other spirits who 
are reliable and intelligent inform us that they 
have succeeded in visiting the sun, and that 
they find It to be Inhabited; but from wbat we 
have learned concerning the nature of this 
luminary we are led to believe that these spirits 
are mistaken; that in their researches and 
journeyings through space' they have visited 
some large planet, the brightness and grandeur 
of which nave led them to mistake it for the 
sun. We arc taught that tbe sun Is to Immense 
reservoir of electrical energy and force. If 
such be tbe fact, we ban! readily understand 
that it would be Impossible for a spirit to enter 
within its atmosphere; "

also real!
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:>/!:■: William- Kneeland; i ik.^ :WK 
I was an old man /whtml.db^a^

lard.B.

eUa

earthly frame, and I have been a good many 
years in the tspirit-world, so I suppose you will 
lavetocall me an old man now; but I do n’t 

feel so at all. I feel smart and strong, and I 
think I can compete with some younger people 
in the race of life. I was once well known in 
Boston. I was pretty familiar with its streets 
and by-ways, for I pursued my business here. I 
am interested in thegrowth of this city. In look
ing at its advancement and the improvements 
which have taken place I feel a sort of pride, as 
though I was a part of it myself, and that what 
was’creditable to the city reflected credit upon 
me. That is a harmless conceit; I am sure you 
will not try to rob me of it.

I am interested in various departments of 
business belonging to mortal life, because I 
believe they are all for the welfare of the peo
ple, and that tri they become well developed 
and put forth good results the people will ad
vance in knowledge and material prosperity, 
and will be the better for it. I am particularly 
interested in the shoe business, because I had 
an interest that way in olden times. I have 
watched all the Inventions thathave been made 
for the purpose of lightening labor, or of econo
mizing the energy which men put into this 
business. I have watched the progress of 
things generally and everywhere for a number 
of years, and I feel quite satisfied with the re
sult. I think that humanity as a whole is 
achieving vast results for its own benefit, and 
that as it acquires knowledge and skill in the 
various branches of Industrial education it will 
become happy and prosperous; for I think If 
ail people had the means provided them of liv
ing comfortably, they would be able to har
monize, to assimilate more fully one with the 
other: there would be a lack of this grasping, 
grinding, ceaseless friction, that makes men 
nervous, irritable and altogether inharmonious. 
I am looking forward to the time when the 
capacities of men will be so developed that they 
may be utilized in every direction; when the 
business pursuits of the people will, be bo per
fected and applied to human unfoldment that 
each one will have the power of performing 
just that labor for which he Ib adapted, which 
will bring in good returns for his subsistence. 
Then there will be an, end of monopoly, an end 
of the one-man money power. No one will be 
allowed to board up millions while another is 
without a dollar and knows not where to look 
for the necessities of life.

I know preaching will not help tbe matter 
along much, but it does me good to step in here 
and make myself known, also to tel! those who 
remember me—and I have no doubt there are a 
few left in this oity who will—that l am Inter
ested in mechanical and mercantile pursuits on 
earth. I am not so .thoroughly Imbued with 
the idea of progressing in spirit-life as to for
get and forsake the things which were of in
terest to me on this Bide. I would like them to 
realize that 1 am trying to exert what little 
power I possess for the aooompllshment of the 
work of which I have spoken, and when I come" 
in contact with a person upon whom I can ope
rate, I make use of my influence and endeavor 
to make it of use. I waft my greetings to all 
who care to hear from me. Iwas known ns 
William Kneeland.

from the spiritual spheres. In my own hum
ble way 1 have‘endeavored to impress the 
minds of mortals as best I could, so that they 
might in some degree acquire a knowledge of 
the grand immortal existence; that which is 
being revealed to the world to-day by spirits, 
that mortals may recognize the fact that min
istering spirits are constantly returning from 
the higher courts with such information us 
they have attained from an experience in 
spirit-life. In this enlightened age it rests 
with mortals whether they will remain ig
norant of the great beyond, or whether they 
will receive the knowledge that will fit them 
to enter the life that is to come with rejoic
ing. It Is true that I did not reach out in this 
direction as I should have done, for it seemed 
to me that I had gained all it was possible for 
a mortal to know concerning tbe life of the 
future. I endeavored to embrace all the liberal
ideas which it was possible for the mind of 
man to entertain. It Is also true that I did 
accept many teachings that came froth higher 
sources, which some of my clerical brethren 
refused to adopt. When I look around me in the 
spiritual world, and perceive the vast store
houses of knowledge opening for mankind to 
investigate and explore, I perceive that 1 
might have learned bo much more than I did 
of what pertains to tlie future existence, I 
feel as though I bad comprehended but little 
of life, its meaning and its destiny.

I do not return as a teacher, although I was 
looked upon as one when I trod tbe pathways 
of mortal life; I return as a student, humbly 
seeking for knowledge, while at the same time 
I am ready to bestow upon others any little 
S1eam of truth which I have received. I come 
earing friendly and tender greetings to all 

who listened to me in the past,and whore- 
member me with kindly thoughts. Several 
seasons have rolled awqy, with their beautiful- 
contrasts of sunlight , and shade, of summer
time and frost, since I was known on earth. 
During these years I have been seeking to 
lather up within my own consciousness the 
ideas, tbe principles, which many an exalted 
spirit understands, but of which I am still to a 
large extent ignorant; yet I am hopeful, be
cause I realize that 1 am a progressive spirit.

I send my greetings to all my friends, and 
urge them to broad aud liberal Investigation. 
I bld them "God-speed," with the earnest wish 
that they will be surrounded by more spiritual 
influences, and be able to understand tbat there 
is an active, conscious, immortal life for every; 
soul; and that each one has the power to re
turn and communicate with mortals if they 
so desire and opportunity offers. Most of my 
friends reside In Winchester, Mass., but T have 
other dear friends and associates in various

I come bepause I think I can reach a friend, 
and I am anxious to do bo. He has wondered 
why I have not tried to manifest. It was not 
because I lacked the desire, but because 1 had 
not the power and opportunity. I cannot now 
do all that I wish, yet I know I can give him 
enough to convince him that I have returned 
here to speak; I send my love to him, and tell 
him I have been watching over him. I have 
been with him for quite a long while, and have 
known what has been taking place in his home 
with regard to himself. I have kept my prom
ise to be to him a guardian spirit, by tne per
mission of the powers above. I wish to say tbat 
in a little while I think I will be able to give 
visible demonstrations of my power to my 
friend, to - bring him a token of my love from 
the spirittworld, in the form’of a fresh and 
blooming rose, similar to that which was my 
favorite when' in the body, which he will re
cognize. I will also try to show him the one' 
star; he will know what that means. I think 
I will be able to bring the star to him, in bis 
own home, when be is alone, in the twilight; 
but the flower I will have to bring through the 
agency of >ome medium who has the power of 
producing such things. Such a medium will, I 
think, be found before long in the city where 
my friend lives. I wish Charlie to know that I 
shall not undertake to do those things of which 
we have spoken until I have more power, until 
his mediumistio powers become unfolded, be
cause I do not wish to make use of any outside 
aid. I wish him to realize that I shall not leave 
him. I will not pass away into the spiritual 
spheres beyond his .recognition or that of other 
friends, because my desire is to have them ad
vance with me in knowledge and power. If 
they cannot do bo, 1 will wait until they join 
mein the spirit-world. , Be kind enough, Mr, 
Chairman, to say that this message is given by 
Emma, to Charles E., of Milwaukee,' Win.

[To the Chairman:] I am not acquainted In 
this place, but I would like to send a message 
to my friends in East Princeton, Missouri. I 
have been in the spiritual life a few years, but 
my earthly friends do not forget me: those who 
were bound to me by the tender ties of rela
tionship sometimes waft a thought to me in my 
spirit-home, and wonder concerning myocou- 
jatlon and whereabouts. 'To each and all I 
iring my love and greetings. I would be 

pleased to enter into personal communication 
with them. I often come; to them, seeking to 
assist them. I have many times come to 
Charles, endeavoring to have him realize that 
I was by his side, and that he was as dear to 
me ,as ever, 1 have the assurance, which is 
pleasant to my spirit, that he feels my presence 
at times. I wish my friends to realize that 
their spirit-friends are doing all In their power 
for their benefit, although they cannot give 
tbeir Whole time and Influence to those of mor-
tai life, because they have duties in the spirit
ual world whiter must be performed. When 
our friends of earth come to us they will re- 
oirie in realizing that so much has been per- 
ormed; that the way has been, made so:plain 

and straight forthem in their passage to the 
eternal world. I cannot give, my message to 
my entire satisfaction, as I have never, mani
fested through this medium before. I have 
tried to make my presence known in other 
ways. Whenever I succeed in impressing one 
thought upon a mediumistio brain it gives me 
great pleasure, for I know I am gaining experi
ence , and knowledge of the laws governing 
mediumship, to which end I am working with 
a view to the performance of a future work. 
Please to announce me as Margaret A. Drake. 
I would like my message to go to Charles 
Drake of the place I mentioned.

Occasionally the thought has occurred to me 
that I'would like to return and say a few words 
to my many friends. Not but what I do some
times have an opportunity of coming into asso
ciation with my spiritualistic friends, and as
suring them of my presence in some manner, 
but if I can address them all together, give 
them my love, and express my sympathy for 
them in their work, it will give me great pleas
ure. I was present at your last meeting, and 
listened to the remarks of the controlling 
spirit in relation to the ignorance of spirits in 
operating upon a medium. I know that the 
same subject, in another direction, was spoken 
of to-day; but the controlling intelligence at 
that time said that not one spirit in a hundred 
understood correctly and properly how,to ope
rate upon a medium; and I thought how true 
that was. Mortals are in ignorance upon the 
subject as well as spirits; they do not realize 
how a spirit finds It necessary to.experiment 
with a medium Tn the endeavor to surmount 
the obstacles In the way, before he can mani
fest to mortal friends; and very few spirits un
derstand just howto do this. Yon have no idea, 
perhaps, of the many spirits who are constantly 
returning to various mediums, seeking.to gain 
experience and knowledge by association with 
them. , I have visited many circles and '.differ
ent mediums since I' passed away .from the 
body, and in'.eaoh' place, on every occasion; I 
have found a . number of spirits present who 
were trying to make their influence, felt; were 
studying tnd" peculiar conditions, attributes 
and oonstitutlonsvof the mediums tbat they 
might learn tow to proceed’.in manifesting to 
mortal friends. * Then again I have seen these 
mediums jin private, when they were unaware 

! of the presence of spiritual Intelligences;; yet 
still spirits wduld be there, seeking to influence 
them, and studying their organisms. So medi
ums and their personal spirit guides become 
Instructors and assistants to many spirits, who 
thus become versed in the methods of control,

Ques.—Spirits often allude to their homes as 
being surrounded with gardens. Are they for 
the same purpose as those upon earth—flowers 
for their pleasurable associations, and fruits 
and vegetables for dally sustenance ?

Ans.—Flowers are tot only delightful to the 
senses but are conducive to bodily health. 
Mortals who cultivate little plots of ground, 
encouraging the growth of plants and flowers, 
find themselves gaining not only mental enjoy
ment, but vigor of body, from such labors. As 
the same law holds good in the spiritual world, 
intelligent spirits surround themselves by 
plant and vegetable life, from which they de
rive a large degree of vigor and vitality, as well 
as mental and spiritual delight. Fruita and 
vegetable substances are, in tne higher life, for 
the purpose of bodily assimilation and suste
nance. !

Q.-Are there not many occupations adapted 
to man’s life on earth that are not called for in 
the spirit-world? If so, of what advantage is: 
the knowledge one acquires of these employ
ments to him when he becomes an inhabitant 
ofthatworld? _ , , :

A.—There are a number of manual occupa
tions on earth which have no counterpart in 
the higher spheres of life; but these are what 
the primary studies of scholarly education are 
to the child, fitting him to take up more, ad
vanced lessons in the future. The spirit gains 
experience and discipline in the lower occupa
tions of life, which prepare it to’ enter upon 
higher pursuits, which again are designed for 
further unfoldment.' Faithful application and 
attention to daily duties cannot fail to react 
beneficially upon the ascending spirit, what
ever his position or employment may be.

Q.—Do not earthly mediums sometimes stif
fer, both mentally and physically, from the use 
of their organisms by spirits, who are wholly or 
in a degree ignorant of the laws governing such 
control? . , ,

A.—A clumsy, ignorant individual on earth, 
would make sad havoc in the use of a delicate 
instrument or piece of machinery with which 
he was unfamiliar; so spirits, ignorant.of the 
laws of mediumiitio control, would do the same 
in attempting to operate upon a delicate, sensi
tive human organism. Spirits who do not un
derstand how to manifest through mediums 
not only make a large waste of the nervous an< 
magnetic forces ofthe sensitive, but also fail to 
leave an adequate supply of a like quality and 
quantity of force with which to reimburse their 
medium for that they have taken; they thus 
leave the impress of their damaging work upon 
the organism, causing great depression of mind 
and lassitude of body. 'j -/h

I have come a long distance with the hope of : 
reaching my earthly friends, who are in Mel- 1 
bourne and New South Wales, Australia, 
where I lived. I was told that your paper made I 
its way to thoso places, so I trust that my mes
sage will be received by my friends. I wish to 
say to those who have grieved over my death, 
and nt times have felt that life was very dark, 
they must not mourn. Months have rolled into 
years, yet the shadow has not been lifted from 
their lives as I would like to see it. True, the 
pain is not as intense as it was, but still a de
gree of gloom remains which I am sorry to Bee; 
I wish to say to those friends that they can be 
happy if they choose.- If they will think of me 
as one who has passed on to a higher, brighter 
existence, and not forgotten or deserted them, 
but who returns frequently to minister to their 
wants, to bring them love, and also to gather 
from their affectionate natures those elements 
which feed my spirit, they will find a pleasure 
in life which they have deuied themselves for 
acme time past. .

I wish to say that I havo perceived the events 
taking place in the homes of my friends. I 
know that one dear one has left his own abid
ing place and gone to another country; I wish 
those wbo remain in the old home to know that 
be is doing well. I have been with him, have 
watched his progress, and know that he will do 
very much better in the .circumstances of' life 
than be would had he remained in the old 
place. I have known of the illness of another 
dear one, and of tbe fears of those with her lest 
she, too, should pass away. But the angels 
have been ministerlug to her necessities, have 
brought her strength and vigor, and done all 
in their power to restore her to health, and she 
will not pass to the other side, but will remain 
here. I think, for many years. .

Other events I have also noticed, and I wish 
my friends to know that I am interested In 
them, that I understand the workings of their 
hearts, and realize what they desire to do. 
There is a work which two whom I love wish 
to develop, and as it will result in tbe blessing 
of others, and be the means of enlightening 
certain friends who are now ignorant, I feel 
that it' mutt bb.accomplished. T will do all 
that I can to bring forward the results hoped 
for, by exerting my Influence hot only upon 
those engaged in the work, but upon other 
farsons.who are influential in the mortal life, 
n order to develop that labor.
I think my message will be read and under

stood by those for. whom it is intended, and that 
gives me courage In manifesting for the first 
time in this way. 1 have^attempted many 
times to make myself known at home. At times 
it has seemed as though I should 'succeed— 
when my friends havo felt OS though I might be 
present; then again the shadow has fallen 
around them, and they have given themselves 
up to grief, thinking I'had no: part in their 
lives. When .they bid the shadows disappear 
and seek to walk out into the sunlight of the 
spirit, I know I shall be able.'to make myself 
felt and understood."-Susan Taylor, T

As the sunshine dissipates the darkness of 
earth and floods all things with its own glbry— 
limning nature in its gladness And-beauty— 
so the light of truth' descending upon the 
ignorant, or the smile of Jove .beaming upon 
the heart bowed down with' sorrow, ’chases' 
away all gloom and sadness,-illuminating lift 
with new power and’grandeur, balling its'as
pirations upward toward'"tbSTGreat Master) 
Mind of‘ the Un!v$inuJ<? OhI#^^ 
seekerjfor truth r'Sfidlw^itejifi^ rays W
that heavenly light l wnulAsend them forth teafCTs®ti^

diumshipcol 
turning ifoi 

m

sending U word of cheer to my former co-work 
era,, urging them to be faithful, to their God 
/vItvav* nAnrOfn ¥n Hz» nil 1 m aLa(» — xpvne.o, wm« "••*« vuou puwer CO Oljg. 
and benefit mankind, to make Spiritualism & 
light in the world, and to hasten the coming of 
that time when humanity at large will rejoice 
in the knowledge of Immortal life. Please to 
tell my friends that I forget not one. I am 
pressing on .to new duties and tbe attainment 
of higher knowledge. Yet I frequently turn 
backward in thought and also In vital presence 
to the homes of those who are dear to me 
seeking to make my influence felt and recozl 
nized, and to bring a blessing from the spirit- 
world. My friends in Boston, Charlestown and 
adjoining places will recognize me as Busan W

I have thought for some time, Mr. Chairman 
that I would like to travel around this wav’ 
and, if possible, send out a thought to my 
friends who are yet in the body. They reside a 
tong , distance from this place, in Taylorsville 
Cal.,'where I was pretty generally known, and 
I may say respected, although In no boasting 
manner. It seems to me my friends will bo 
pleased to learn of my return. A very few of 
them recognize the truths which Spiritualism 
has brought to humanity, find are glad to re
ceive communications from the friends who 
have passed on; others, whom I knew and 

,admired, do not believe that spirits have the 
Sower of returning from beyond the grave, 

herefore will probably not care to receive any! 
thing which purports to emanate from my 
mind; however, I will give what I have to say ' 
trusting that it may be of use to some one in 
search of knowledge concerning the where- 
□bouts and welfare of those who are known 

’only as the dead. A few years ago I traveled 
the earthly pathway, and my fellow-citizens 
and friends saw .fit to honor me In certain 
ways, the remembrance of which Is very pleas
ing to me, even now that I have become disem
bodied of the mortal form. I assure them that 
J appreciate all their thoughtfulness and kind
ness. In returning to this strange locality, I 
want my friends to realize that I am as dis- 
tinotly myself as I was when In the body, 
They will readily affirm that my Individuality 
was marked, and that they would recognize 
my characteristics anywhere. I trust they will 
do so, and will seek to learn something more of 
me as a spirit. I have endeavored to manifest 
my presence in the locality where I resided, 
and did make my influence felt to a certain ex
tent, but nothing to what I wish to do. I want 
those friends of mine who have gained an 
interest in Spiritualism to feel encouraged, not 
to give up trying to know more of the spirit- 
world, for I, In company with others, am seek
ing earnestly to unfold the mediumistio powers 
of certain ones on earth, through whose organ
isms we hone to manifest our presence and 
convince others of our existence. I am here 
partially to gain power and experience concern
ing these things, and to send out my greetings 
to earthly friends. I do not mean that I expect 
to gain a great deal of power by once controlling 
the medium that I use upon this occasion, but 
I have been watching other spirits take control 
of tbe organism for some days past aud have 
entered into communication with the spirit- 
intelligences who gather here, who seem io be 
well versed in the laws of spiritual control and 
mediumistio unfoldment, and from them I have 
gained knowledge which I mean to apply by- 
and-by, in another direction, where I trust my 
efforts will result successfully; therefore I feel 
very much like thanking all wno are present; 
especially those on the invisible side, for their 
assistance at this time.

Record me, if you please, as Job Taylor.

I am Rebecca Joy, and I come with great joy, 
because it is a pleasure to mo to have an 'op
portunity of bearing greetings of love and sym
pathy to dear ones in the body. I am the wife 
of L. W. Joy, Northampton, Mass. I have 
sought to manifest many times. It has ever 
been a pleasing thought to me that I have made 
my influence felt, by Impression and otherwise, 
which has resulted beneficially to those in 
whom I take a deep interest. I am seeking to 
do all that I can for their welfare, to-guide and 
guard them as they journey along the road of 
mortal life.- lam endeavoring to gather up 
from their lives emanations of magnetic power, 
which I may utilise In preparing a home for 
their reception on the other side. Whenever 
they think a kindly thought or perform a lov
ing deed, thus exercising their higher spiritual 
attributes, they afford me material that will 
be of practical use in my labor; and when they 
come to me in the spiritual world I know they 
will be pleased to learn that I have prepared a 
home for them out of the materials which they 
themselves have provided; therefore I would 
say to each dear one, endeavor to live as beau
tiful and true lives while you remain in the 
body as you know how, that your splrlt-homes 
may be bright and cheery and sweet. I also . 
wish each dear one to remember and feel that 
I am with them, trying to exert my influence 
fortheir happiness, and eager to accept from 
them in return thoughts of love and sympathy. 
I come close to my husband many times, and 
sometimes have made him aware of my pres
ence. ,It pleases me to know that he has ever 
felt that I was with him; that I did not depart 
far away, to a place from which I could not re
turn. Immediately after my departure from 
the body I endeavored to make him realize that 
I was a living, conscious woman, ready and 
anxious to take my place beside him; and guide 
him in the affairs of life. In this spirit! have 
been working ever, since, seeking to be of use 
on the mortal side, and also to do what I can on 
the spiritual. I thank you for permitting me 
to come.

and are able to go out to other mediums, ope^ 
rate upon them and speak Intelligently. A 
great work is to be performed in this way, of 
which you have little conception at present; 
but before it can be accomplished the clouds 
of inbarmony must first be dispersed; there 
must be a better, purer condition of -feeling 
among our workers, more sympathy one ;witn 
the other, and more readiness to extend a help
ing hand to a member in distress. .; . <

Oh I it seems to me if mediutns understood

Naonta.
Naonta has a squaw here in the mortal hunt

ing-grounds, out in the West, and she wants to 
soy to the squaw and her brave that the spirit- 
band hate gathered 'the forces anew which 
they want'for tbeir work. They have been 
working on the powers of the squaw for aheap 
long time, trying to bring them out strong, so 
thatthe spirits could do a big Work: but some
times the squaw geta tired and gloomy; she 
'thinks she do n’t do all she might, arid that the 
'spirits don’t do half what they ought redo. 
This makes the clouds come round. Bo Naonta 
has come here to the big council where aheap 
of strong spirits gather,' to'say . to the squaw 
and brave: Keep still; be patient; .sit together 
as you have done, and Jet the spirit-powers 
work, for you1 will see by-and-by, when tne 
right time comes, what all these things mean, 
and what thisTorig' preparation has been ion 
Naonta wants 'to tell the Watson chief ana 
squaw that there is something for them to co. 
Not that they aro going to be left alone, but 
the spirits, want, .them to help along that widen 
they are going to accomplish. So when tne 
time comes and Naonta says to the squaw. 
“You must go to that plate and do as we teu 
you,” we don’t want you to pull back or few 
afraid, but to go straight ahead, and. we win 
see that'you are1 carried through. When we 
come again to our own/lodge on the plains, 
we will bear , the power arid strength 
has been felt Th times, past, that han bean 
looked for a little time baok;..'ft has been gath
ered from the hunting-grounds shove, from tne 
good spirits’ who ever wish "to' help manKinc. 
who desire to See i the great ' clouds of sorrow 
•and fear swept away ; that,death.inay.be loose" 
upon as a friehd who ihans th^ '.big 'canQe tns 
takes mortals over the big w.atera of. Ilf® to the

their duty in this direction they would never 
think of being envious or jealous one of an
other, but would send out their best magnetic 
influence in the spirit of fraternal love tflito’ 
their associates, uniting together in oneband 
whose power would be felt far and wide. I 
think tne time is coming when’ mediums will 
be ready to forget: arid avoid;Iltt!e differences 
of opinion and personal. feeling, that harmony 
may reign among them, ' I think' the time is 
also coming when.those who are not recognized 
as mediums, who arejbeHeyerti in the Spiritual 
Philosophy, will.tendeavor-to’-understand each- 
other better,1 forget-their differences,.and join 
together in studying the laws .’of life, arid in re
ceiving the teachings .which spirit-Intelligences 
bring to them/"''When 'this rtlme 'Crimes the 
pathway.will be' made easier for/spirits. in re
turning to mortol We; arid they will,be given 
■power, to send; dut; th0?knowledge ,and truth 
which' .they-Hay^ mortals; 
.The'progress pf ^our- grand] arid beautiful 'phii' 
loBopny is onward, and wilF achieve .results far 
JhJtoymioeM^QlkW^
iTl vfaB myself A medium; and understood many- 
pif; the .trials ..which, mediums ‘huvri to; WfiW^g

Us

death.inay.be
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Kennlston;, Freeman B. Nutter; Mingo; Marla Breed; 
Walter Scott Lewis; Nellie Wheeler; James Wilson Por
ter; Little Blanche; Jay Sessions.

Juns22.—Mrs. Eva Benson; Jacob Harris; Mrs. Inex O. 
Elwell; Mrs. J. A. Campbell; Christian Sharp; Mary Lu
cinda Miller.

Juna26.-.TohnN. Mamtt; Alice C.; Bright Star: Snow 
Drop; Pansy; Meshkino; Hoolah; Screaming Eagle;Bprlng 
Flower; Loleta, for 1’earlle, Mabel, Chippie, Flying Leaf, 
Wau-ne-ka-ga, Hope, Cochese.

June 29,—Bosle; Henry G. Langley: Lily Curtis; Busan 
P. Fay; John Glidden; Terry F. Johnston; John Pier
pont.

®cbhuns in ^nstnn IKhtcHonnts Ueto ^rh ^Wrfwmntfs.

^MtritBemtn^
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH a7dAWSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DRISS’S fifteen Z»ra past Mbs. Danshin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit ot Dr. Benj. Bush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality. - .

She Is olalraudient and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
the ^r?/iS*l irlt3 k*110**1 ^kte fifty years’experience In

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 42,00 
and twostamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mm. Danetin,.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has boon cured byit. 
JK0^^9. B?r. b??.,e'oThree bottles for 15,00. Address 
MBS. 8 AB AII A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Mi. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
tho order of Barah A. Danskln. Aug. 4.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Montgomery Place (Room 8), Boston, Mass.,

WILL treat patients at his office or at tbelr homes, as 
desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. Special tie/: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and ndvlco. 42,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 41.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state ago. sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
I’ll Is, 25 cents per box, or five boxes for 41,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 p. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-ot-town patients. Letter 
address care ot Bannbb or Light. tf—April?.

EXAMINATIONS
BY

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.

FOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
onedollar. Give tbeogeandsex. Termsfor magnet
ised remedies will be sent with tbe diagnosis. Address P. 

O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor- 
cbester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Sec. 2m’—June 80.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

TLTY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Reme- 
AU. diss for the cure of all forms of disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever tails 
te benefit the patient, money will, be refunded. Enclose S3 
tor medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 80.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 a. m. 
tollbiLWtll visit patients.  Jan, a.

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

foubth edition.

J. B. NEWTON, HEALER,
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetised letters. Bo- 

_ Qblrepents are: age, sex, and a description of the case,.
*na »I\O. Order for 45,00. in many cases one letter Is suf
ficient; but If a perfect cure la not effected at onoe, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetised letters, at 41,00 
each. Post-Offloe address, fitarfon G, N«e York ORy.

July 7. .

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed till further notice,

Olenora, Yates Oo., N. Y.

DR.VHLLIB may be addressed as above, From this 
point he can attend to the dlagnoslngof disease by hair 
and bandwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as .he. does,, accurate, scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power*

Dr. WjUUs. claims especial skill jin treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous: system; Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Billerey, Paralysis, and aU the most delicate and 
oompUcatoddiseases of both sexes. > ,. , >

Dr. WUUs 1* permitted to refertonnmerouspartlMwiio 
bale been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed; < AU letter^ must contain a return postage stamp, 

gmd/<>r,^rwtorifl<id^r<nw... 7” July 7*

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec- 

trio and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 88 Winter st.. 
itoomlS.;lw*—Aug. 11.

Illlllli l'lllf1 A Priceless Boon 4bat
MAMMfll INr-"®™' ft,n” ^"T 
IIIltlnlllHLIIlMlHerbal; outward applloa-

M:'iF'l® .msB J jtlon; Its action faultless; all 
^inflammatory troubles, Ova- 
Orian, Chronic Bores, Sprains, 
•.'Bruises, Aches, Soft Corns, 

Itching Piles, etc.; also all 
Skin Diseases yield as it by 

.’magic, and pass away.
’ ‘Over 50 remarkable curesof 

Caking and Broken Breasts 
11 In one-town.' Not onefail- 

' uro. Natural condition re
stored In 2 to 8 hours.

It Indoubt, send for details.

■’■i Ito :--..:', ’.1' DANBURY, OT. 
Druggists keep it. Price 41,00; 6 Boxes 45,00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
THE PERRY PIANO AND ORGAN CO., of No. 352 

N orth Main Street, Wilkes Barre, Pa., call attention to 
I the latest and bait invention In their now Plano. Will be 

Isold direct, at tho lowest rates on a contract. Write for a 
[Catalogue fully illustrating these Improvements.,, 
ft March 3l,-i3teom* ■ J, A. FEBBY,' Hap’t. 

f The Spiritual; Offering, 
SA LABGB BIOUT-PAPS JOUBNAL, iDBVOTBD, TO THB 
’ INTXIIBBTB OF HUMANITY, THOM A 8PIB1TUALI8TIO

AHD80IBNTir20!^^DPO^rT/^.8UBpW>BKLT .

FOX <& WI1AON, Publisher*. ■
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX.;.................EDIT0B8.
M. K. WILBON.lu....,.,............ASSISTANT EDITOB. ■

THE OrFBBiNG will;bo conducted' Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man'/ welfare will be 

deemed alien to Ue page/. Offensive personalities and in
delicacy of language, will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility ot Spiritualism 

i will be advanced. , , a ' —' ’ „ .
f TxHMSorBUBSCiwnON: Per Year, 41,60; BlxMonths, 
f 76 cento; Three Months, 40 cente.
I By arrangement with Fowler* Wells, publishers of tho 
। "PhrenologicalJournal,"theOrrBBlNaand “Journal'’ 
, will be sent one year for 42,75. Should the premium offered 

to new subscribers by Fowler 4 Wells be wanted, 25 cents 
: extra must bo enclosed to coverexpenseot boxing and pack

ing the Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fullyex- 
. plaining and giving such directions as will enable the reader 
' to understand Its use. - ■ .
f In remitting by mall aPost-Offlce Money Order on Ottum- 
I vra, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
I New York City, payable to tho orderof Fox 4 Wilson, Is 
f preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
1 fractional part of a dollar In postage stomps. Address FOX 
’ 4 WILBONjOtttunwioIowa., ■ tt-Aug. 20.

! The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA- 

MTho'LI(?HTIwS?open lu columns as a Broad, Progressive 
and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things It alms to be 
Liberal, and to bo devoted to Spiritualism In Ite Broadest, 
Highest, most EltenMve Application. ‘ , • - ’

Termt'of Subieription; in Advarlot. Poitaot Palit' 
One Year, 41,00; Six Months, 60 cents; Three Months, 25. 

: cents. Specimen copies sent free. ; ’ ’ ■ .. : i „•■ J ; 
; Make all Money Orders payable, and direct all oommuD!- 
icatlonsto - i. D. IIASAMAW, -
1^ P. O. Box 60S. Chattanooga. Tenn. ^

THE VOI CK OF ANGELS.
ASeml-MonthljrPaper,

IDevoted to Searching out the Principles UndeT-’ 
[ lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 
| xdaptabHlty to Every-Day Llfei ” 
r Edited and managed by8plHto,-nbw in lta seventh vol
time, eight pages, will bo Issued as abovaat.No. 6 plight 

(street, BostonTMass. PrIOe. 7. cents lor, single copies: per 
bear, in advance, 41,50. Loss time ih proportion. Letters 
And matter for the paper must be addressed as above, to the

|The Boston investigator,
IHE oUeet reform Journal in publication.

Price, 43,00»year, .:■«.' . ' .i.l -. A
91,50 tor six months, no t •. , r ■ / 

8 cents per single copy. ’ ’ '
tow Is your time to subscribe foraUve paper, which dis
ses all subjects con noctodwlth the happiness pt mankind.

>ss J. F. MEND’

Apr! 7.___________ ■ I,.,.. ; i’iv "BoirtonvMfaai.

[Light for all, 
»hl BUTTER STREET, BAN FBANQIB00, CAL.,, 
ba X has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free 
plritual Reading-Room, with all the spiritual journals on 
le. LIGHT FOR ALL la issued fortnightly; at 42,00 per 
mum In advance. It basarellablesplntmessamtcolnmn. 
imole conies free. Address Box 1997; San Francisco, Cal 
Jar 20 —

I THE LIBERAL AGE,
I A JOURNAL ot Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
Lol for tbe ability ot its original articles upon live topics. 1 
I “Finely written, cutting aud to the point.” “Abreast 
lot tho age.” “Of good strong nbre.’r “Very generally' 
[quoted.” It hasmetwltliasuccessunprecedontea In jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per- 
[sonal and civil liberty and the separation of Church and 
State. Opposes superstition, Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally. . - ■

I Subscription price 41,00 a year, In advance. Sample 
copies free. Send for one. Address,___ ’___ •

THE LIBERAL AWE CO- Milwaukee. Wb.
Dec. 9. ■ ■ ■" • a - , ■ -

| THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journii devoted to the Teaching! and

| :> "Philosophy of Spiritiialiim,

rl oondurtM 'ord purely odOpetatlve principles; contains 
original articles by tho moat eminent writers; lectures, 
Itrance and horma!; Notes of Progress; Open Council. Gen

eral News, Poetry, Ac. ‘A, T. T. P., the Recorder ofj' His
torical Controls, ” W.Oxley, Esq., authorot "ThePhiloso
phy of Spirit,” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. ’Sent one year port tree Co all paruof theUnlted 
States, 8s. 8d. in advance,

Newcastls-on-Tyne;' England, 29 Blackett street. V.
Nov. K.-eow < ’ '

TJijSjflb^f^^
ILBpperannum. .

KATES. Editor, . 
LADD, Publisher.Mayu. W8

THE grand truths underlying the principle of tbe Mag
netic Bur bld are as well attested as the groat fact ot 

communication between the mundane and spirit-world. 
While countless thousands will pass these facts by.unno. 
tlced, many will pause, Investigate, and loaru more ot this 
life and the life beyond. Spiritualists are not tho kind of 
people to lie deceived In matters ot this kind. Having In
vestigated the greatest phenomena connecled with Uto, tho 
subject of Magnetism Is not a new one to these )«ople.

Our claims ior Magnetic Shields are based ui»n well 
known laws in Science, and tho volume of evidence pub
lished by us Is conclusive proof of tbe great merits tlieso 
Shields possess.

Tbe warming, vitalising influence Imparted by wearing 
thosoBiiiELDB Iscloselyallledtothellfo-prlnclple. itatlm- 
ulates every organ with Nature's own boallng balm. It 
coucentratesanowllfe-prlnclplewherevor tiro circulation In 
blood or nerves la Impeded. Nothing In tiro history of this 
world’s healing agents compares with this wonderful con
tinuous “Fountain ot Life."

i It makes the old feel young again. It infuses newllfo and 
I energy Into broken-down, nerve-exhausted bullies.
। It causes the pale cheek to grow red and tho tired and 

weary to become well and strong. .
Readersot theBannsroughtnot topass these statements 

by without Investigation, If you are sick,.and want to bo 
well, tho Magnetic Bniixo will old you to regain your 
health. -<

Our now book free to any address.
CHICAGO MAONMTIC SHIELD CO., 

Nol O Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.
Aug. 4. 

MRS. E. C. HATCH
WILL glvoFlowerBfsncosBunday and Wednesday even

ings, at 12S7 Washington street (first floor), Boston, 
Private sittings from 12 to 4, Bundays excepted.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure." Office, No. 25 Winter street, 
Room 18, Boston. Patients received from s to 6.

Aug. 11,—lw*_______________________ __ __________ __

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, ape- 

Olaltles. Will visit patients,5w*—Aug. 4.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rpBANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- X netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Aug. 4.—4w*

MRS. L. F. THAYER, > 
TEST, Business and Healing Medium, 40 Dover street, 

Boston, Circles Bunday and Wednesday evenings.
Aug. 11.—lw*_______________________________i

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 160 Tremont street, 2 doors 

from Mason street. Mass. New Church Union Bldg.
Feb. 8... ________________________________ _

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.
Jan. 6.

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,: Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 

Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 p. m. Examinations
from lookof hair by letter, .2,00. May 6.
TLfRS. LOOMIS, Teat and Healing Medium, 
XvX answers six questions on business by mail for 50 cents; 
and brief diagnosis from look of hair, age and sex, 50 cents. 
Diagnosis at office tree. Hotel Van Bonsselaer. 210 A Tre
mont street, Boston, Mass. 2w»-Aug, 4.

F. L. OSGOOD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 026 Albany street, 

Boston, will visit patients. Iw'-Aug, 11.

RICKER & RICH,
Magnetic and electric physicians, mm 

Eighth street. South Boston, Mass. 4w*-Ju)y 21.

MISS M. A. KEATING,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 30 Hanson street, Boston. Office 

hours lo a. m, to 6 r. m,__ lw*—Ang. 11,
QEND DR. 8.8. CARPENTER SI, the patient’s 

’ kJ age; sex and lock ot hair, and you will receive a correct 
diagnosisandonedollar’s worth of medicine by moll. 219 A 
Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 2w*—Aug. 4.
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
IvX Business and Healing Medium. BlxquestlonsbynUlIl 
50 centa and stamp. WhoIellfo-readliig, 'fll00a&a 2 stamps. 
87 Kendall street, Boston. Juno 16.

A S. HAYWARD’S Powerful Spirit-Man- 
xX. nettitd Paper performs wonderful cures.-Two pack
ages sent by mation recolptof 91.00. Ho will visit patients. 
Letter address, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston. July 7.

J. W. FLETCHER,
2 Hamilton Place, Boston. tf—July 21.

• TOSEPH li. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No 
V 8)4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from Ito4F. M. July 7.

PROPHETIC VISIONS
:• '. •—’ ■"*' AND

A N Intensely interesting book (bound in cloth with gilt 
xL letter-), byMiis.L. L. BROWNE, formerly editor of 

nth#ijfBIslng Snn," will bo sent with Mbs. F. a. LO- 
GAN?B book of Poems to any address, post-paid, on the re
ceipt of 11,00. Mrs. Browne bad a foresigntot Lincoln's 
ami Garfield's demise; alsoof the Dynamite, by whom used 
and for whatpurpoee In revolutionising public sentiment In 

-monafchlal governments, besides very much that is yet to 
transpire of national and religious import, which renders 
thebookot inestimable value at thlspresent time. Address 
•MRS. F. A. LOGAN, 8M Market street, Oakland, Cal.

, , SOUL READING, 
i <»f Psyebometrltoal Delineation of Character. 
MBS. A'. B. BEVERANCE would respectfully announce

to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph Or lock of hair, she will give 
ah accurate description Of their leading traits ef character 
and peculiar! dee of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease,: with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the', physical and mental adaptation of those In-. 
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonloualy married. 
Full delineation, 42,00, aud tour 3-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, |L,oo. 1

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

' Jn!y7, .lull i, ■ White Water, Walworth Co,, wIa

RELIEF FOR THE SICK.
SEND twb dollars to DR. J. 8. LOUCKS and be will send 

yon one package of Magnetic Treatment. Nlnecases 
out ot ten one package cures. If not, will send next for 

one dollar. State'nature ot disease; how longstanding; 
give age and Sex. Wondeni aro done.' DB. J. 8. LOUCKS, 
,Ma<inokotaLdsokilonjCoj;^Jtowa?j 22^^^

ASTONISHING OFFER.
C1END two S-centstampe, Jock ot hair, age, sex, one lead- 
13 Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent Vate-wrltlng, Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
BON, MaquoketAlowa.. , ■ ■ .<: 4wf-Aug. 4.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rr you are in trouble; if yon are diseased; if you wish to 

marry: if yon are living In unhappy married relations: 
if you Wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WIs.? ' Juiy7. I

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
mBANOE-MEDIUM, of San Francisco,''!, located at 
A Golden Gate Cottage, Montague and Owasso streets. 
Lake Pleasant, MaSs. Private sittings dally. • ■ • ’

July2t.—flw* ; •_________Al_2_L_

FAT FOLKS
Permanently and, Healthfully. Reduced.
DR. HELEN BABN ABD DENSMORE, of New York 

(formerly Commissioner of Emigration), cures Obesity 
—and normal weight maintained. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

and all nervotls diseases surely and permanently cured or 
moneyrefunded. • DB. DENSMORE Isreprosented InBos- 
ton by Db.Abbib Ttleb, er Dover street;/;: May 19.

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And all your. Complaints will Disappear. ”

SMITH’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 6 sure cure for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,’and all diseases of the blood.’ 

Bellable testimonials can be furnished; । Warranted, if fair 
trial be given. For salejbyiMIB8 HELEN SLOAN,28 
Winter street, Boston, Boom 10. Price 41,00 per; bottle.: j;

Aug.il—in*‘;-.‘,:;<•:,;;?,;,•,^'>,.^ .... y.n-ii’ >
PUSH’S Nerve-antidBllloug. Remedies.’^Get 
XV your Nerves and yonr Liver Bight, and your Whole 

’^gwhix>xcju?atns both remedies. Malted, postpaid, for

.ws,

IMMORTALITY,
' ’ AND

ORR fiMFLOWTS 1IRRWRR.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BY

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D„
XT0- 30 WEST ELEVENTH STREET. NEW YORK 
XV OH'Y. (At Onset Bay Camp (or the season. > Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases a specialty. Treatment, Magnetism 
and Magnetised Remedies; Diagnosis, jtersonal or bycor- 
rospoudence, 92.00. Lailyasslstani

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
1 take pleasure In stating that I regard Dn. Dumont C. 

Dake as one of the most gifted Individuals I haveever . 
mot In tho way of Psychometric investigation and Diagnoses, 
as Wei I as In spiritual power.

(Signed) 1’rol. J. It. Buchanan, New York.
July?.

AMERICAN HEALTH COMPANY, 
i«I Manufacturers of tho moat 
, beautiful and powerful In- 

< Btrumunts of cure ever 
• , known, combining

Light, Color, Steam 
, and Electricity 
simultaneously, REJU
VENATING AND VI
TALIZING TUB WEAK, 
and curing 

I . BAD BLOOD, 
CONSUMPTION, 

DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, 

TUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 
SYPHILIS.

1 PARALYSIS, 
OATAItltll,

’.’■I DYSPEPSIA, 
Neuralgia,

.Finale Complaints, 
LIVER AND
. KIDNEY TROUBLES,

^^^MSffmiAl^XUB^^etOM etc., Ina remarkable 
Babbitt’. Cone Sweat Bath. g?^. Waidhtt;

M. D., Pres't, author of works on Light, Color, Magnet
ism, etc., No. 130SYCAMORE BT„ CINCINNATI, O.

July 14.-6w________________________________________

“CELESTINE.”
An Infallible Bemedy for Chronic Diseases, nnd 

a True nnd Specific Blood Purifier.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD desires to inform her friends 
and acquaintances that she basengaged tlioMrvlcesof 

the well-known German chemist, Richard Pfolter. ot 00 
Broad street, Boston, to make and supply to her friends and 
all others that wonderful Blood Purifier given by the spirits 
through her mediumship, and named by them "C«l«»Kne.”

The good this medicine has accomplished tlie past winter 
to those that have been fortunate enough to secure some of 
It bas boon attested to, and all are enthusiastic In recom
mending It to tbelr friends. Mrs. Lord has made arrange
ments for tho sale of “CehsHne” at Onset Hay aud Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meetings tho coming season, and all those 
affected by any Impurities of tho blood aro earnestly re
quested by her to use it.

Ladles, old and young, are specially urged to try It for all 
female complaints. Thu price of “OBttnne” laonodollar 
pef bottle, or six bottles for live dollars, eontC. 0.1). toany 
address upon receipt of order addressed to 20 E. Chester 
Park, or00 Broad street, Boston.July 7.

N.H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
BOTH Pulp and Paper Mills aro now lu successful run

ning order, manufacturing Wood Pulp under a patent 
owned by the Co., and Paper for the general market. Tho 

undersigned, who Is the Treasurer of tho Co., has a mod
erate amountot the shares for sale at ,10 each, which Is ex
pected will pay good Interest on the par value ot 125, and 
will give particular information to any one desiring it.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
July?. 27 Doane street, Boston.

“The Temple of the Rosy Cross,”
THE BOUL-ItbPowbiis, Migrations and Tranb- 

migrationb. By F. B. DOWD. This Is a work o( 
253 closely printed pages, containing condensed iDBAb-not 

more words or tliougnu—startling and expansive. Invalu
able to the student o( tlie soul—opening tho road to Immor
tality-eternal youth and health In tills earth, Contains 
Principles of the Rosicrucian Fraternity, an order 
oloer than written history. Kulesof Will-Culture, nnd the 
development of Spiritual Gitte or Powers, etc. Price, In 
paper covers, 41,00; bound In cloth, gill monogram, |l,IS0; 
postage free. For sale by tho author, Hempstead, Toxas.

Mayl9.-18w»

Author of “Beers of the Ages," “Travels Around the 
World,” “Spiritualism Defined and Defended," "Jesus
—Myth, Man, or God?” "Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism," “Christ tbe Comer-Stone of 
Spiritualism,” "Buddhism and Christianity Face
to Face,” “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures," etc,

This large volume of 800 pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, tame In expreMion, 
and unique in conception, containing as It does communloa» 
dons from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
n the South Boa Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 

England, and nearly every portion of the civilised world- 
ranks as tho most Interesting and will doubtless prove the 
moat Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of
Ttm Mature of Life.

The Attribute/ of Force.
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death.
The huoidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirit/ Wear.

ri/it/ in the Spirit-World.
The Belle crammed with hypooritee.

Bight/ Been in Horror’/ Damp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Otherplaneteandtheirpeople.
Experience/ of Spirit/ High and Low.

John Jacob A/tor’/ Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Helle.

Quaker/ and Bhakeri in tho Spirit-World.
Indian Hunting-Qrounde.

The Ape/tle John’/ Home.
Brahman/ in Spirit-Life.

Clergymen’/ Bad Dieappolntmente.
Fountain-of-Light City,

Fountaine, Field/ and Oitiee.
The Heaven of Little Children. 

Immortality of the Unborn.
The BoUVe Gloriou/Deetiny. 

The General Teaching/of Spirit/ in all Land/.
Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.

Price 41,60; postage 10 cents.'
Por sale by COLBY A RICH.
NEW EDJTJ0N-RBV1SED, ENLARGED, AND 

APPROPRIATELY ILLUSTRATED.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MIW. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Docker) 

continues the practice of Pcychometry (205 East Mth 
street, New York, Postal Btatton F.). Terms: personal 

Intcn low not over an hour, two dollars: written oplnloua.
i? Jar8’ ^l00™1 or mining examinations ten dollars, July 7.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.

MJIS. ANNA KIMBALL. Feo, 42,00. Prof. Wm. Deu
ton says: “1 have found Mils. KIMBALL a Pay- 

choiiwterof great accuracy awl i-uiarkablo power.” 
/Address her at 204 Carolina street, Buffalo. N. Y. •

July 7.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

ami Improved ELASTIC HUPI'OKTEIt TRUSS. Send
Stamp for Circular. Addre-s CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS. ‘
Smithville, Jelferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this toner.]

May28.-13w*

Received fi’om England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

OB. THK

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris,

FOR 1888:

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
TH AT WILL OCCUll IN EACH MONTH DUniNG TOKTBAB, 
War and Accidental NicknCM and Strife 

Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPH 10.

Startling Facts
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM:
Being a Graphic Account of Witches, Wizardsand Witch

craft; Table-Tipping, bplrlt-ltatiplog, Spirit Speaking, 
Spirit Telegraphing; end Spirit Materialtiattone 

ot Spirit Bands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit 
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and overyothorSpirit 

Phenomenon that has occurred In F uropo 
and America since the Advent of Mod

em Spiritualism, March 31, 1848, 
to the Present Timo.

BY DB. N. B. WOLFE, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

In fine English cloth, gold back and sides, 42,25 per copy; 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A ItlOH..

"DOOMS AND BOARD. Address MRS. J. F. 
XV FOSS, 30 Worcester Square. Boston. Aug, 11,

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
' : PKACTITIONEn IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
TT is aVstubbom fact that every life upon this planet Is 
X originated and governed by tlie forces and influences of 
the Bolar System. Many people do not believe thia because 
they have never received any personal proof of its truth.

I offer proof In the following proposition, via: to any per
son who will send me tliolr place and date ot birth, (giving 
the hourof theday, if known)anil twenty-flvecents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test ot tho science 
of Astrology. . ..

For one dollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tho affairs of life; or pro
scribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, In accordance with 
the rales and aphorisms of tho science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also tho sox), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising the Important 
events of life, via.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition, years ot Increase aud decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Ite condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science. . . '

1 will make no comments upon tho astrological Indications' 
of death in any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. ' .

Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta
tion, 41,00. ‘ 1

All communications should bo addressed to ) : 
OLIVEB AHEM OOOLD,

Deo. 23. । , Box HM, Borton, Mtiaq,
FBIOB DEDUCED. )l '

TBE WHITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful, lltuo instrument, .which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those Unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot the results'that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire’practice in writing medlnnuhlr 
should aval! themselves of these “Planchettea," which 
may. be consulted on all questions, os also for communica
tions froiL deceased relatives er friends. ■ < 1 •. ■ '.
. The Planchette is furnished complete with .box,’pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
howtouseit. , " Y ' L ■

Pl ANCtntTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 80 cents, secure
ly pecked in a box. and sent by mall, postage tfuo.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal' arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
esnnot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
ernroasonty, at tlw Jure baser'soipense. ,................

For oaleby COLBY&BI0H. „;. tf

PATENT OFFICE, 
28 0CHOOL BTREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had aprofosslonal experience 

of fifteen years, Bend for pamphlet of Instructions, 
April 14.—oam 

THE GREAT

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWERS.

BUY the Positives for any and all manner of <iIseases 
except Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

Typhus Fevers. Buy the Negative, for Paralysis, Deaf
ness. Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy s box 

■of Positive nnd Negative (halt and balflforOblllsand
Fever. . n •' ■ • • ■ '

Mailed, postpaid, for 41,00 a box, or six boxes for 96,00. 
Bend money a four risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. _ „
For sate at tbe Banner ofLightoK.ee,Dec. 8.

, DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S 
JMag’iietic Wonder!

FOB TUB IFFXOTUAL, 8AFX AND BUBB CUB OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN-.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organa upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and happiness of all women. They are 
truly Woman's Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all thecomplalnis Incidental to females. They areput npln 
boxes: may be sent by mall on rocelptof price ^1,00 per box,

>'-i^ .*•
G0J^^
attbliolfioe. Price V.25; cloth-bound copies, 42,50. ,.

STATUVOIISM;
On, Abtificial Somnambulism: hitherto called Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. ’By Wm. Bakkii Fauns- 
btock, M. D.

Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer's epora- 
tlous, and tho examination of tho same by tho French Com
missioners. Phrono-Somnambullsm; or, Tho Exposition 
of Phrono-Magnotlsm and Neurology. A now view, and 
division ot tbe phrenological organs Into functions, with 
descriptions ot their nature and qualities, etc., In tbo 
senses and faculties; and a full and accurate description ot 
tho various phenomena belonging to this state: Including 
Its division Into two distinct conditions, vis.: tho waking 
and sleeping, with practical Instructions how to enter and 
awako from either. The identity of these conditions with 
other status ami mysteries, together with an account of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while In this state; tho 
proiior method of preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions; their management during and after tbo same, aud 
tho latestand best method of curing disease, etc., lu those 
persons who aro In that condition.

Cloth, 11,SO, postage free.
ForsalobyCOLBYAIHClI.

Tin Aetroloaer of th/ Nineteenth Uentury.

CONTENT 8.
Blxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Astro-Meteorolugic Table.
Table of the Moon's Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Blgus, Ac.
lloyal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
I'ost-Omco Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when tho Planets are best situated tor ob

servation.
Heat In tho Moonlight.
Tho Voice of tbe Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
The Crowned Hoads of Euroi».
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic tor 1882. —
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notos.
The Planets and the Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers.
The Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Bapliaol's Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free,
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all Hbural minds In tho Christian 

churches who arc disposed to welcome now light upon the 
spirituality ot the Bible, oven though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source,, and wbo dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject tho claim heroin made.for 
tho unity of tho higher teachings of Modern (Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated*

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Trice H00, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. oow

SENT FREE.

Tho New Bible, in tho words of Jobovlh and bls Angel Em- 
baosadors. History ot tho Earth and her Heavens tor Twen
ty-Four Thousand Years.

(Written automatically through tho hand of an elderly man 
ot Now York.) Not to supplant tho old Bibles Is this. It Is 
a now one, and relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our fore
fathers. Nor does It dictate or command; nay, more, it 
shows you how to make Bibles ot your own. It teaches you 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveals tbe occupations and res
urrect lone of angels Into other worlds, and makes the past 
history ot tho earth as an open book.

Oahspe, Tho Now Bible, Is quarto, large sire, over nine 
hundred pages, In elegant stylo, bound tn sheepskin, brown, 
and sprinkled, and half-sheep (library), and Is put at the 
low price of 47,50. so as to come within reach of all.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
THREE BOOKS IN ONE;

I*iver Complaint, Menial Dys
pepsia, aud Headache.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
This book aims to condense nnd put Into practical form 

the very best knowledge current 011 tbo subjects of which 
it treats. It Is so plain that It can bo easily understood by 
any reader, and puts into hie bands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep his liver, stomach and brain In the best 
working order, and ought to be In the bands of every per
son wbo would maintain tlieso organs In health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many times Its cost 
In doctors' bills.

Price 41,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, ______________  

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World: 
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 

o-udor Angel Influence.
BY JAMES XAWHENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications aro of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown In 
its religious aspect, Its truths nre presented In contrast to 
the errors of tbo past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses yon everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this Is I It is a religion worth hav
ing ; It satisfies tbo mln d; It rests the heart!

Cloth, pp. 400. Price 41,00.
For sale ov COLBY 4kI0H.

TH£ day of rest.
BY W. MoDONNELL,

Author of ‘ 'Exeter Hall," “ The Heathens of the Beath, ’' 
etc.

This little pamphlet, from tbo pen of tho well-known au
thor, will be found to contain an able argument against the 
enforcement ot a Puritanic Sabbath handled In a masterly 
manner. •

Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents. .
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH. ___________

THE HEREAFTER;
A Scientific, Phenomenal, and Biblical Demonstration of 

a Future Life. ByD. W. Hull.
In this book Mr. H. discusses the question of the origin 

of tho Physical and Spiritual man. Ono chapter Is devoted 
to the demonstration of a future life by tho occult sciences. 
Then follow arguments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism, 
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and the Bible.

Cloth 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._________ __

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Poem by Miss Lizzie Dotbn.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doton at a Festival 

commemorative of tbe twentieth anniversary of tbo advent 
of Modern Spiritual ism, held In Music Hall. Boston.

Price 85 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH..

"PEOPLE PROM THE OTHER WORLD. By 
X H. 8. OLCOTT. Containing fall and illustrative do- 
scriptlonBot the wonderful stances bold by Col. Olcott with 
tbe Eddys, Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. Tbe author 
eon fines himself almost exclusively to the phenomenal ride 
of Spiritualism; to those facts which must elevate it sooner 
or later to tbo position of an established science. Tbe work 
is highly Illustrated. ’ ’

Inline English cloth, tastefully bound, 41,00.
; For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

TYAISIES. By WM. BRUNTON. Thin bean-
Uful book ot Poems, from the pen of-Wis, Bhun- 

ton, Esq., needs no recommendation from us, as those of 
our readers who hart perused his. poems appearing In the 
Banner of Hehl for many years past can testify. They are 
beautiful in thought and diction, and the reader will find In 
them a source of inspiration and strength.

Cloth, full gilt. Fries *!,», postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 BIOH.

TO DK OBBBKVED WREN F0BM1NO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,

Comprehensive and clear dlroctionB for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented byaa 
able, experienced nnd reliable author,’

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A EICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A EICH, tf

THE OCCULT WORLD.
By A. P. SINNETT, Content*: Introduction; Occult

ism and Its Adepts; The Thewonhlea! Society; Recent Oc
cult Phenomena; Teachings of Occult Philosophy.

Tho Boston Oommanwealth sayeof this work that ft “la 
a strange story from that land of wonder—India. It intro
duces us to marvels that we, like Hamlet, could not believe 
without seeing. It disclaims any connection with spiritism, 
but holds that there Is a science of soul that surpasses all the 
gains of our material science, It Is enshrouded In mystery 
—the light gleams through tho cracks in tho wall to thia 
secret chamber. It whets tho appetite to know more about 
this Cerra ineognttat ’ ’

Price 11,00, postage free. '
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS
The Purpose and Process of All Things.

The anonymous author Is a very advanced thinker,... Tho 
book is a curlousand a suggestive study.—Cincinnati Com
mercial,

All his thoughts aro striking. No space is wasted in more 
words; It is crammed to tho brim with Ideas, each idea 
pointing to still others not expressed. Tho writer’s theories 
do not agree in many respects with the accepted science of 
the day... The writer carries his theories on and upward, 
and over Into the immortal Ifo. His chapters on the higher 
stages of individual life, and on “Boundless Being,’‘are 
fulfof thoughts that point to tho highest philosophy.—Hart
ford Times.

Cloth. Trice 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________ ______________

The Bible—Whence and What?
BY BICHABD B. WENTBBOOH, B. ».. IX. B.
“And now comes a Doctor ot Divinity, with bll reason, 

logic and learning, and tolls us wbat tbe Bible Isand whence 
It came.. .. This volume casts a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, butwhlch linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and tho author thinks that the people bavo a right 
to know all that can be known.., ."—The Republican, St. 
Louie.

Printed from good type and bound In cloth. Price 41,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._________________ _

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Ramblings after a Rambler; Exposures of an Exposer. 
Elicited ny “An Exnosd of Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory, Northfield, vt., 1872.” By Allen Putnam.

In response to a general demand, this able production le 
Issued in pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished tho reading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work Is full ot Interest, and nears tbo mark ot patient and 
earnest thought.

Paper. 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

fWIDE POSTS ON IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MRS. JACOB MARTIN.

Tblsbook Is the outgrowth ot a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, tho wocsot others.

It Is not sent forth as a literary effort, but only as a har
binger ot hope to those who hunger for future Ute; and that 
Its simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as Is necessary for their own minds.

It proves by the Bible that we are Immortal and that we 
are not. It shows how unreliable the scripture Is in such 
matters, and bow powerloss Is Christianity to comfort the 
bereaved. It proves by titty millions ot witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer.

No woman, were she not upheld by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, could burl this" book Into the Orthodox 
world and thus Invito Its criticisms and rebukes. But, In 
the hope of pointing tho weary to “guldo-poste” on their 
roads, tbe writer of thia brave llttlo book accepts tho prob
able results of her convictions.

Paper, pp. 74. Price 25 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY4RlCH.

"NTATTY, A SPIRIT; His Portrait and bis
Lite. By Allen Putnam, Esq.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 6 centa; paper to cents, postage 
4conta. •

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
■TLTESMERISM. SPIRITUALISM, WITCH- LV1 CRAFT ANli MIRACLE. A treatise,’ showing t£t 
Mesmerism Is a key which will unlock many chambers ot 
“W^X’ By ALLEN Putnam, author of “Spirit-Works,” 
and “Natty, a Spirit.”

Paper, 30 cents, upstage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ORIGINAL RESEARCHES IN PSYCHOL- VuGY. ByT, P.BARKAB.F.G.B. An addresf d^ 
event*1 ^OcVaL'ufS116^J01*?"®1®**Society, on Monday 

Priofio cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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®^£ ^am^llhdings. •
Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Heeting.

Laks Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 6fA,~The first week 
of camp-life this season has ended. Each day has 
added to the number of regular campers, while tran
sient visitors have appeared in large numbers. On 
Saturday, Aug. 4th, several hundred passengers ar
rived on the evenlug train. Spiritualists In all parts 
of the country should Improve the first opportunity to 
visit lake Pb asant. Here one can find rest, rational 
amusement and spiritual Instruction.

lake Pleasant Is a little world by Itself. Nearly 
four thousand people are here as permanent campers. 
AU of the Eastern and Western States are represented. 
The mediums are being well patronized, and the dis- 

“ courses from the platform have been eagerly listened 
to. The meeting will close Aug. 26th.

Header, you are cordially Invited to this great gath
ering. Call for.an excursion ticket to Lake Pleasant. 
Persons residing west ot Buffalo can reach Lake 
Pleasant bv following this course: Buy an excursion 
ticket over the Lake shore and Michigan Southern or 
the N. Y. P. and 0. Ballroad for Cassadaga Lake, 
N. Y. On arriving at Dunkirk, N. Y.. buy a regular 
ticket to Buffalo; then purchase an excursion ticket 
for Lake Pleasant.

On Sunday, Aug. 6th. tbe excursion trains came In 
heavily loaded. The great auditorium was crowded 
with an attentive multitude. The exquisite concerts 
hy the Fitchburg Hand were loudly applauded. Judge 
Dalley and papt. H. U. Brown delivered powerful ad
dresses.

Three weeks more of camp-life remain. These con
vocations aro sources ot great power for Spiritualism. 
May peace long dwell at Lake Pleasant. Splrituallstsl 
come and greet your brethren at this beautiful spot.

THE WEEK DAY LECTURES. •
On Tuesday Judge Dalley gave .an Interesting 

account of Ills conversion to Spiritualism. He spoke 
at length on the progress of religious thought, showing 
the superiority of the spiritual movement over old 
theological statements.

On Wednesday Mrs. Emma Paul delivered an excel
lent lecture couched In beautiful language. She was 
listened to with marked attention.

On Thursday C. Clegg Wright spoke under Influence, 
and delivered an address remarkable tor Its Insight 
and power. , .

On Friday Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes spoke to a highly 
interested a'm'lenee. Hit elaboration of the utilitari
an aspects of Spiritualism was full of good points.

On Salurilar Austen E. Simmons made his d/tmt on 
the Lake Pleasant platform. He spoke of the rise ot 
the Christian chinch, and the spread of Spiritualism. 
Ur. Si... ions is a veteran lecturer In the cause ot 
Spiritualism.

THE SUNDAY SPEECHES.
At 10:30 a.m. Judge Dalley, ot Brooklyn,N. Y., 

delivered a lengthy address on "The Conflict tn The- 
O'ln\he afternoon Capt. II 11. Brown, spoke on “ The 
Place of SplitnialUm In Hie Thought of the World.”

In tbe evening Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured In tho hall 
on " The Mistakes of Materialism."

MEMORANDA.
CAMP CHIPS.

.... The meeting Is a pronounced success.

.... The mediums’paradise: Lake Pleasant.

.... Appropriate : Judge Dalley's Invocation.

.... Wanted : The Corning. N. Y., delegation.

.... Interesting: To talk with anew convert.

.... Numerous: Tent and cottage dedications.

...-. The Derry, N. n.. folks are Inquired after.

.... Clara Gallupe sends love to the Duxbury folks. 
..... Board and lodging are cheap at Lake Pleasant.
.... Kathleen Frawley Is enjoying her sojourn here. 
.... Booming': Subscriptions to.the Manner of Light. 
.... There Is work ahead for the sanitary committee. 
....ApoInter: Take the first train for Lake Pleas

ant.
....Sadie Kingsley lias been on a brief visit to Ni

antic.
.... The Lake Pleasant Siftings Is an excellent pub

lication.
.... Mrs. Coburn and Mrs. Morrill, veteran campers, 

are liere.
.... Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes has many friends at Lake 

Pleasant.
.... Clara Banks of Williamsburg, Mass., arrived on 

Aug. 6th.
.... TheNesbamlny Falls meeting has representa

tives here.
.... Back again to stay: Mrs. Addle Smith of Spring- 

field, Mass.
.... Mr. Waterman lias a printing establishment on 

the grounds.
.... Tbe audiences on Sunday were -very large and 

enthusiastic.
....Mr. and Mrs Fowler of Lynn Mass., are among 

late arrivals.
....Mr. Seaman of Troy, N. Y„ has good lodging 

rooms to rent.
....•Peaceful camp citizens:Messrs. Allie Fletcher 

and Ed. Snow,
.... Hotels In neighboring towns are crowded wltb 

camp tourists.
....There is considerable building going on at the 

“ Highlands.”
....A fact: Exorbitant charges are not made at 

Lake Pleasant.
.... Hattie Allen ot Auburn, N. Y., Is enjoying her 

visit to the Lake.
.... Landlord Barnard Is giving the best of satisfac

tion to his guests.
....Mr.and Mrs. E. M. Lyman of Springfield, Mass., 

are Inquired after.
.... Amanda Curtis, calm as a summer day, is listen

ing to the speeches.
.... Mrs. Clara A. Field has bought a nice cottage 

on Montague street.
....Mrs. M. L. Clancy of Chicago, III., Is pleased 

with Lake Pleasant.
.... Mangle J. Folsom and daughter were welcomed 

to the camp Aug. 4th.
.... The camp is tlie scene of busy activity, yet the 

best of order prevails.
.... Mr. Gardner of Troy,N.Y.,ls an Interested ob

server of camp affairs.
.... An Interesting sight: Tho great audiences list

ening to the speakers.
.... Mr. Pease, former editor of tbe Saratoga Sun, 

Is stopping at the hotel.
....Train No. 30-6 o’clock r. m. from Boston- 

stops at Lake Pleasant.
....Barbara Allen, a veteran medium, Is remem

bered by many campers.
.... The new grounds now bear tbe aristocratic 

name ot tho " Highlands.”
....There was great glee on Broadway when Mr.

Tozier of Brooklyn arrived. \
.... C. Clegg Wright’s spirit-control gives elaborate 

phrenological examinations.
.... Large sales of copies of the Banner of Light Me 

made each week at tbe camp.
.... Ed. Dwight of Stafford. Conn., Is studying tbe 

complex problem of mediumship.
.... Conductor French of the Conn. River Line sends 

love to bls many friends in camp.
.... There are three healing mediums fn " Ingleside 

Home ” tent, on Montague street.
X............ A band concert on Sunday evenings would be 

highly enjoyed by many campers.
.... Favorable comments are frequently heard rela

tive to the good order of tbe camp.
.... Happy men: The ambassadors of the different* 

Spiritualist papers on the grounds.
....Dr. A. B. Smith of Northport, R. L, and wife 

• are making their annual visit here.
....Major Young and wife ot Marlon, Iowa, are 

making their first visit to tho camp.
.... Mr. Cook aud family of Springfield, Mass., are 

making their customary sojourn here.
....C. H. Harding, inspirational speaker and test 

medium, is boused at No. 41st Avenue.
.... Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, fresh from victories 

at Nesbamlny Falls, arrived August 4tb.
.... Jennie Rblnd makes a speech each evening In 

front of her quarters on Montague street.
.... Mr. H. A. Budlngton makes engagements tor 

Carrie Twlng’s and Mr. Phillips’s stances.
.... The Eddy Brothers bold tbelr professional re

ceptions on Montague street, near tbe note).
.... Regrets: Many regrets are expressed over the 

enforced absence by Illness of Dr. G. H. Geer.
....Enthusiastic: Tbe applause given the Fitch

burg Band by the Immense crowd on Sunday.
.... John 8. Finney of Southington, Conn., a regular 

reader ot the Banner, Is inspecting the camp.
.... Station agent Billings Is always on hand. He 

despatches business wltb the skill ot an gxpert.
.... N. Wallace of Otto River, Mass., declares tbat 

a visit co tbls camp is a matter of spiritual profit.
.... President Beals presides with ability. Hehas 

been a zealous and faithful officer of the meeting.
....A healthy pastime: Rowing on the lake. Mr. 

Steadman has tne renting of the boats at the lake.
.... W.C;Bryant, ex Treasurer of the Camp-Asso

ciation, appreciates the lectures from the grandstand.
.. . H. F. Church, a prominent business man of Bos

ton, made a brief visit to the camp on Sunday, Aug. 6th.
....Mr. Lunt the telegraph operator and ticket- 

seller, Is faithfully attending to the duties of bis posi
tion.

....Tickets afe on sale tn Saratoga to Lake Picas-

^f^ci1

ant and return for #3,26 eta. B. H. T. and Western 
B. R.

....Emily Blanchard of North Formal, Vt, has 
many friends here wbo would be, glad to see her in 
camp.

....Greatfriends: Clara Gallupe and Maud Lord, 
daughter of the celebrated medium, Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord.

.... Mr. Hunter of Miller’s Falls, Mass., affirms that 
his magnetized paper has performed many wonderful 
cures.

.... Dr. H. B. Storer is not forgotten.. His eloquent 
voice has charmed aud instructed Spiritualists for 
years.

.... Thanks: To Capt. Russell and bls musicians for 
the choice musical selections which they so skillfully 
render.

.... There are, to say the least, five hundred new
comers who arc making a prolonged stay on the 
grounds.

.... Mre. M. F. Dwight of Stafford. Conn.—an excel
lent clairvoyant physician—and family are tenting on 
Broadway.

.... Mrs. Danforth of Philadelphia is attending a few 
stances. Sho is an earnest and generously-inclined 
Spiritualist."----  -------

....The electric lights greatly please tbe people. 
Tbe camp, under the glare ot these luminaries, looks 
like fairy land.

.... A. B. French passed the Lake Aug. 3d, en route 
for Onset Bay. He will deliver the leading address 
here Aug. 12th:

....Mrs. Nunle Gallupe and Mrs. Hattie Hopkins 
courteously greet their many friends daily while prom
enading Broadway.

....Mrs. Nellie J.T. Brigham, In company with a 
largo party of New York ladles, visited the camp on 
Tuesday, July 31st.

. .. Hereafter each Issue of tho Banner of Light 
will reach the Lake at 2:35 p.m. on Thursdays, leaving 
Boston at 11:16 A.M.

....A. T. Pierce and family of Providence. R. L, 
are In camp. Tbelr elegant cottage on the bluff is a 
delightful place to visit.

.... Mr. N. S. Henry, the Secretary of the Associa
tion, Is a reliable man. He attends to the duties of his 
office In an able manner.

.... W. H. Spear, former editor of the Lake Pleasant 
Siftings, has turned commercial traveler. He Is 
missed at Lake Pleasant.

.... Several ladles of the Shaker persuasion have 
been visiting Dr. Towne, the famous healer. They 
attended several stances.

....Albert Omond. of Boston, lias charge of the 
street lamps. He Is a faithful man and deserves 
great credit for bls fidelity.

...."Ikabod," an alleged spirit-control ot Carrie 
Twlng’s. bolds soirtee which are largely attended. 
“ Ikabod " is a funny fellow.

.... Mr. Talmage ot Worcester, Maes., has been re
newing old acquaintances here for several days. He 
knows how to enjoy life lu camp.

... Miss L. Barnlcoat, lecturer and test-medium, will 
remain through the meeting. She Is highly recom
mended as an excellent medium.

.... Jlr. Lee, of California, Is oneof the happiest 
men on the grounds. He dally promenades by the 
Banner representative's quarters.

....Do not postpone your visit to camp, gentle 
reader. Comeat once. And, by tbo way, call on us 
and subscribe for the Banner of Light.

.... Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Bridgeport Conn.,are 
cosily ensconced In tbelr summer home. Mrs. Emma 
Beardsley is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

.... Tlie pavilion Is crowded with dancers dally. 
Mr. Burlingame Is at the door, while Mr. Peters per
forms the complex duties of floor-manager.

.... Capt. H. H. Brown had a fine audience on Sun
day afternoon. He is full ot zeal in his work. The 
Captain lias an enviable reputation as a lecturer.

....Prof. C. A. Trask, the astronomical aud herb
doctor, Is in a nice cottage immediately contiguous to 
tbe residence ot the well Known medium, Dr. Jack.

.... In case of dry weather we shall send for Mr. 
Bradley, foreman of the Banner of Light composing- 
room, It always rains when Mr. li. visits Lake Pleas
ant.

.... Capt. Rodler of the steamer Henrietta Is a quiet 
young man. Ho Is popular with patrons of his boat. 
Campers, go aud enjoy a trip on tile lake In the Henri
etta.

.... Anthony Higgins has been warmly greeted here. 
He will speak on Tuesday, Aug. 7tb, as one of tbe reg
ular lecturers. Air. Higgins is an oratorof remarkable 
pow< r.

.... Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brown, and Mrs. Hart of 
Brooklyn, have been stopping In Montague. They 
visited the camp dully during tbelr sojourn In this vi
cinity.

.... Mr. Gerry of Stoneham, Mass., likes to see har
mony in tjie camp. He enjoys the meetings. Here
after lie will have charge ol the main entrance to tbe 
grounds.

....Mr. G. W. Thomas Is numbering cottagesand 
tents. Mr. Henry, the Secretary, favors this pro
ceeding. In time, a directory of Lake Pleasant will 
be needed.

.... Mrs. Dr. A. 8. Waterhotise of East Somerville, 
Mass., owns a nice cottage on Montague street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Glover of Boston are enjoying her hospitali
ty at the camp.

.... Subscribers to the Banner of Light were numer
ous the past week. Keep It up, brethren, bo as to 
strengthen tbe hands of Messrs. Colby & Rich In their 
noble work for humanity.

....Mrs. Gallupe. mother of U. 8. Marshal Fred 
Gallupe and Lieut, pen Gallupe, Is visiting here. Sho 
Is an estimable lady, aud possesses the affectionate re
gard of all who know her.

.... A social success: Charles Hopkins. His re
markable conversational powers always secure for 
bim a wide circle of acquaintances. Detective Hop
kins Is a competent officer.

.... Mrs. Mary F. Lovering of East Boston, accom
panied by her mother, will remain through the meet
ing. Miss Lovering la a writing-medium, as many 
church people have found out.

....President J. B. Hatch and wife, together with 
Vice President Rand and wife, will pass the next two 
weeks at Lake Pleasant, as representatives of tbe 
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum of Boston.

.... The Todd girls of Lynn, Muss., are in camp and 
will remain through tbe season. These young ladles 
are critically Inclined, but their sympathies are with 
rationalism tn Its best and most progressive aspects,

.... Dr, J. K. Bailey is ready for work on the lecture 
platform In New England. Address him at Lake 
Pleasant, Montague, Mass. This gentleman will give 
magnetic treatments. If desired, during bls stay here,

.... Mrs. Maud E. Lord arrived JulySlst. Sho was 
cordially welcomed by many friends. Her stances 
have been largely attended. The work which this me
dium accomplishes for Spiritualism 18 of a valuable 
and enduring kind. ..,

....J. H. Orne, M. D., has lust returned from Eng
land. Like a sensible man he journeyed at once to 
this place. The other day, while with the writer. Mr. 
0. declared tbat the cause of Spiritualism was making 
rapid victorious strides In Europe.

.... A grand illumination will take place on Satur
day evening, Aug. 18th. Tbls feature promises to be 
ot unusual Interest tbls season. It Is a foregone con
clusion tbat thousands of visitors will be present on 
tbat occasion. The accommodations for transient 
visitors will be ample. Good board and lodging can 
be secured at reasonable rates.

.... Being a reader of tbe Banner qf Light, A- B. 
French Is, of course, well posted on current events. 
Hence he knew tbat be could buy an excursion ticket 
from Clyde, Ohio, to Cassadaga, N. Y.; then pay regu
lar rates to Buffalo, and there secure an excursion 
ticket.to tbe Lake. Mr.French’s son accompanies 
bim on the eastern tour this year.

.... A unique phenomenon: Arthur Holbrook of West 
Swanzey, N. H., arrived on Thursday, which fact, 
in and of itself, may seem to be comparatively unim
portant. But It must not be forgotten that Mr. Hol
brook jumped trom a through express train, turned 
eighteen eomersaults, and finally landed In a sand
heap. Several reporters, aided by station agent Bil
lings, rushed to the rescue, when, to the astonishment 
of everybody, tbe young man from West Swanzey rose 
from his environment of sand and exclaimed: " I have 
arrived!” “Yes,” we all replied; "we noticed you 
when you came In I” “Well," said the acrobatic 
visitor. "I wanted to-stop at Lake Pleasant, so I 
jumped oB I” Mr. Holbrook bad a very narrow qscape 
from instant death. He is cow visiting a magnetic 
healer in order to get bls system restored to an equi
librium. -. - - Cephas.

Shepard-LUHe offered up an Invocation, standing on 
the platform of the grand pavilion, tbe lake glisten
ing In sunshine before her. tbe trees waving their 
branches around her, and tbe quiet, expectant audi
ence before her; and If the words sbe uttered did not 
move heaven they did the vast assembly that heard If.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg then delivered tbe dedicatory ad
dress. IC was replete wltb good suggestions and full 
ot kindness. -Tne speaker said that any structure 
built to teach the doctrine of the Fatherhood. ot God, 
the Brotherhood of Man and tbe Immortality ot tbe 
Soul was bnllded for a noble purpose. [There la but 
one 0. P. Kellogg, and Cassadaga baa need ot him.)

In tbe afternoon Mra. R. Shepard-Lillie addressed 
the people. Her subject was "The Religion of Yes
terday, To-Day and To-morrow.” The address was 
admitted by all to.be a masterly effort.

In tbe evening tbe amphitheatre was gaily lighted 
and Mra. Amelia H. Colby was Introduced to the au
dience. She was In her happiest mood; her witti
cisms and sharp, logical conclusions elicited frequent 
applause from the audience, and at tbe close of her 
speech many were the congratulations ehe received.

Fern Island, or Cassadaga, Is a lovely and romantic 
spot. Several little lakes are resting at tbe foot of 
surrounding hills; tbe air Is cool and pure, and its 
quietude renders It a desirable place for rest and com
fort. H. M.

Notes from Onset Bay.
The Banner Scribe having departed tor Lake Pleas

ant, much to the regret ot your reporter, tbe hurried 
notes of recent events herewith forwarded must suf
fice.

The Fact and Conference Meetings have been promi
nent features this year, and thalnterest well sustained. 
Mr. L. L. Whitlock, the enthusiastic conductor of the 
Fact Meetings, Is an Indomitable toller, devoted to bls 
special work.

The large corps of speakers that have been present 
rank among the highest all over the country as ex
pounders of Spiritualism.

Tuesday was a glorious day for the summer residents 
here. The steamer Monohansett. with a large party of 
excursionists from Falmouth Heights, Oak Bluffs and 
Vineyard Haven, arrived quite early. Hardly any of 
the excursionists had visited the place before. The 
party spent several hours strolling about, taking In 
tbe many points ot attractiveness. They all seemed 
to be perfectly surprised at the place.

Tbo regular services commenced at 1:30 with some 
fine selections by the Fitchburg Orchestral Band, fol
lowed with singing by tbe choir, led by Charles W. Sul
livan. The speaker of the day was Hon. Warren Chase, 
of California. His lecture was eloquent, and replete 
with logic. He dwelt with emphasis on tbe deteriora
tion which ensued where the accumulation of wealth 
was made an end, not a means. His statistics were 
unpoetlcal, but . significant, and he was roused Into 
genuine eloquence when he-came to make the unique 
application of Spiritualism to his topic. Tbe address 
was discursive, and touched upon various topics—po
litical, social and religious. At the close of the ad
dress select ions were given by the orchestra, and Bing- 
lug by the choir. ‘ ’

Mr. George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lectured on 
Wednesday and Saturday, his discourses upon “An
cient and Modern Spiritualism” and “Inspiration” 
being practical, phllosoohlcal and eloquent, and 
calling forth emphatic applause.

Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss being unable to fill 
her engagement by reason of sickness, the lecture of 
Thursday was given by Dr. Juliet H. Severance, of 
Milwaukee, Wls., wbo’basbeen at Onset wltb her hus
band, Prof. A. B. Severance, tbe well known psychom- 
etrlst, since the commencement of the meeting. Mrs. 
Severance Is a brilliant speaker, full ot vital magnet
ism, a radical reformer upon the basis of physiology, 
hygiene, and equality of tbe sexes; that healthy 
bodies may sustain sound minds, and intelligent 
though), scientific Investigation, and fidelity to the 
best conditions of earthly existence may fit the human 
race- for nobler, living here, and the enjoyment of life 
in the spheres beyond.

Tbe great event of the week was tbe brilliant Illum
ination of the grounds on Wednesday evening, of 
which the Boston Herald says: “Thesecond annual 
illumination, under the auspices of the Onset Bay 
Grove Association of Spiritualists, was a grand suc
cess. The trains throughout the day brought large 
crowds of people, while many came by carriage and 
otherwise. It was estimated that seven thousand 
persons were upon the grounds. All the hotels and 
cottages were taxed to tbelr fullest capacity In pro 
vldlng accommodations for those who came to partici
pate in tbe festivities of tlie evening. Preliminary to 
tbe Illumination Carter’s Baud, of Mlddleboro’, gave a 
series ot open-air concerts in the grove. The cottages 
were decorated with flags and lanterns of various de
signs, and presented a very line appearance. Along 
the shore of Onset Bay,there was a brilliant illumina
tion which shone forth In great splendor, and In tbe 
centre of tbe bay rafts containing structures bearing 
lights of various descriptions were moored. A large 
number ot yachts connected with tbe New Bedford
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yacht squadron were anchored in the bay, decked 
with Chinese lanterns, flags , and* streamers. A fine 
display ot fireworks was sent up from tbelr decks dur
ing tbe evening. The most brilliant Illumination off 
the Association grounds was tbat of the residence of, 
Mrs. Dr. Cutter of Boston, on the ‘Wickets.’ The 
boulevard glared with myriads of lights. Among the 
noted displays was that of the headquarters of the 
Association. The Prospect Park House and Ocean 
House were brilliantly illuminated and presented an 
attractive appearance. Among other buildings deco
rated were the post-office building and the various 
storesand restaurants. Other decorations deserving 
special mention Include the cottages of W. F. Nye, A. 
W. Wilcox. Hob. Geo. Bobbins, Vice President. Dor- 
menlo Hall’s store and cottage, Geo. Hosmer, Cyrus 
Peabody, Mrs. White, Mra. Keyes, , Mrs. Aplin, Mrs. 
King,Capt.Nash, Simeon. Butterfield;Chas. F. How
ard's, occupied by Dr. Webster of Boston. John Gar
side. Bullock’s store, post-office and restaurant, 0. W. 
Sullivan, Verona cottage and restaurant, Howe’s Hall, 
Mrs. Williams’s store, High Sheriff Harris of Barn
stable County, Woodbine, cottage, Bay View cottage, 
the cottages of Mrs. Abby Hyman, Miss Helen Berry, 
Mrs. Ruggles,'-Sylvian cottage, tne cottage of Dr. 
James A. Bliss, Capo Cod cottage, Baker’s cottage, A. 
H. Phillips, Our Home at Onset Bay, the cottage of 
Lizzie Smith, of Barnstable, Oakland cottage, Bell 
Rock, Mr. Vaughn’s, Bluff cottage, Old Pan cottage, 
Major Griffith’s cottage, and, In fact, nearly all of the 
two hundred cottages on tbe ground. The affair was 
under the charge of a committee of arrangements, 
consisting of Dr. H. B. Storer, A. W. Wilcox, W. F. 
Nyeand George Robbins.”

The healers have done a large business. Fred 
Crockett of Boston, and Dr. J. M, Weeks of Rutland, 
Vt.. have made some remarkable cures

Dr. George Dutton of Boston has lectured upon 
Health and Disease, Poverty, and cognate subjects, 
eliciting much Interest In bls valuable teachings.

Dr. Wellington had been Influenced to draw up a pe
tition to tbe next Legislature, legalizing the practice 
of healing mediums and clairvoyants, and asking for 
important changes In sale of drugs and the commit
ment of the insane. It was presented nt a special 
meeting, and as each section was read the audience 
wefa “sited to respond "ay ” if they wished it enact
ed- , we have never heard such enthusiasm unless at 
a political gathering. At last they would drown the 
Doctor’s voice before he could ask for a vote. After 
the adults had said "ay,” a child, catching tbe enthu
siasm, would respond "ay,” thus, as it were, speaking 
for coming generations. Lake Pleasant should take 
uptbls subject. Dr. Wellington will be there.
_ The stances ot Mrs. James A. Bliss, Misses Helen 
& Md Gertrude Berry, Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
Mary Eddy Huntoon, Maud E. Lord and A. W. 8. 
Botbermel have been full every evening; and many. 
visitors have for the first time witnessed the wonderful 
phenomena that occur at them. Dr. Blade has done 
a great work here, being In the best condition of his 
mediumship, and converting a large number of posi
tive skeptics. Dr. A--W. Phillips made a short stay, 
and has gone to Lake Pleasant Fred. Heath, the 
blind medium, Is busy and cordially appreciated.

Evening dances at the Pavilion, In charge of Howard 
and Miller’s Orchestral Band of Fitchburg, vary tbe 
pleasures of Onset, and the band Is universally praised. 
Madam Ricard’s readings and impersonations of cele
brated characters were not as well attenaM as the 
merits of tbe entertainment deserved. Miss Flavia 
Colle and Miss Rosalie Blanchard gave an entertain
ment on Friday evening to a crowded bouse, consist
ing of readings, songs and dances, and were .assisted 
by 0. W. Sullivan, Jennie B. Hagan, the Orchestral 
Band and Messrs. Geo. W. Hosmer and Ci___  
ot Boston.' The entire programme elicited great ap
plause. The splendid execution of Messrs. Hosmer 
and Crane of a violin and plant) duet rather surprised, 
those wbo were not aware that these gentlemen have 
few. If any, superiors among the most distinguished 
professionals. .

Cottage dedications are fn order. Francis Jenkins, 
President of tbe West Newton Spiritual Society, and 
his wife, came to stay a day or two at Onset. They 
became Inspired, bought a cottage just being com
pleted, and under the guidance of Mrs. Townsend- 
wood, a large company gathered within and around 
the cottage, listening to kind words and congratula
tions from Mrs. Wood, Dr.'Stbrer, Dr. A. H. Richard
son, Warren Chase, Dr. and Prof. Severance, Mrs. 
Thompson, Dr. Dutton and Dr. Wellington, with a 
pleasant response from Mr,'Jenkins. . ■ ■

Charlie Sullivan was surprised on the next day by a 
great crowd of friends wbo bad tbe secret tbat Charlie 
did not, and Mrs. Wood. Dr. Richardson, Dr. Geo. 
Dutton, Hattie Wilson, Prof, and Mrs. Severance,- 
Mrs. Coleman, Geo. A. Bacon; Prof. Clayton, L. L. 
Whitlock, Geo. A. Fuller, A. B. French, Jacob Edson, 
Mrs. Thompson of Maine; and Warren Chase, made 
speeches. Interspersed with several songs from Charlie 
and the choir. The concluding remarks were made 
by Bro. Charlie in a very feeling manner— tbe whole 
occasion proving one of unusual Interest

. Dr. Storer was inveigled by L.L. Whitlock into a 
•large party of friends convened at the Gleb Cove 
Hotel parlor, on Wednesday • evening, In the very 
midst of the Illumination exercises, aha there became 
the target of a perfect/su-dA^di of kind speeches, to 
which fie attempted a reply/as well as the surprise of 
the occasion permitted,
i A new feature has been' Introduced by L. L Whit
lock at his Fact Meetings, vtt-( singing by the children, 
which has not only pleased ths'Mdleboes, . but also 
Instructed the children. 03»y have,been, under, the' 
tuition of Mra. Ida Andrew^ot-Frovldenoo, wbo will 
leave Onset with many regrets and the best wishes of 
her friends. A large nusMr tf jjpMM&ts have been
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The People’s Camp-Meeting—Cassa
daga Lake, N. Y.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The opening day at Cassadaga!*] was a very pleasing 

success; tbe weather was very favorable; and a stroll 
aronnd the grounds showed many improvements. 
New cottages have been built, some of tbe old ones 
have been improved,- and all are occupied by friends 
wltb cheerful faces and warm hearts. But the glory 
of the camp grounds is the new amphitheatre that has 
just been completed, a grand structure capable of 
seating some three thousand people. It Is symmetri
cal in form, and confers'honor upon tbe designer and 
builders; and now not even a thunderstorm can dis
turb a camp-meeting at Cassadaga. .. . -

On Bunday morning the cheerful face of our Presi
dent, Mr. p. p. Kellogg, looked rather more genial 
tban usual as he stepped upon tbe rostrum, with Da- 
mou’sBandathlsright, and tbe celebrated Pettit Fami
ly of Alliance, Ohio, on bls left Tbe band discoursed 
sweet music, and then the Pettit Family favored us 
with song. They are accomplished singers and a 
great accession to the attractions of onr camp. Just 
as the last notes ot music were dying away Mra. JR.

• Since Placing the above to type, a report of the opening 
services. Identical In all eraenUal perttculars, baa been re- 
relred from “ Cephas.” One of oooree must auffloe.—BA.

«
made to the children, tor their punctuality at tbe 
rehearsals, all adapted to tbelr various ages.

August 6U> was what for want of a better term li 
called “Big Bunday” at Onset Bay. It is estimated 
that between eight and nine thousand people were on 
tbe grounds during tbe day. over one-halt of whom 
merely came down to spend the Sabbath. Special ex
cursion trains from Fairhaven and the Cape brought 
utRTeL twelve hundred passengers Sunday morning, 
while tbe regular trains from Boston were fairly jam
med with pleasure-seekers. . '

The first excursion train ever run out of Taunton on 
Sunday brought down six hundred, and the steamer 
Monohansett, from New Bedford, deposited Its cargo 
of seven hundred and fifty excursionists on tbe Asso
ciation’s wharf at 11 o’clock.

The popularity Into which Onset Bay seems to have 
suddenly sprung Is wonderful, and the season now 
drawing to a close has been far more prosperous flnan- 
«“'•> than at many a more pretentious resort. In view

• ims fact, and according to a very widely expressed 
wish of tbe cottagers and others, the Directors of tbe 
Association have voted to continue the dally services 
at the auditorium one week longer than was at first 
arranged for, which will bring the time of closing up 
to August loth, when the regular season here will end. 
The exercises during the last two weeks will be among 
tbe most Interesting which have yet taken place.

Manyot tbe prominent speakers and mediums who 
have been at Onset Bay for the past few weeks have 
transferred tbelr headquarters to Lake Pleasant,where 
a series of Spiritualist meetings was formally opened 
last Bunday; but a large number still remain, and will 
not leave until the close ot tbe season.

(The services commenced at tbe usual hour with an 
open air concert by the Mlddleboro’Band. At 10 30 
o'clock Dr. Juliet H. Severance ot Milwaukee deliv
ered an address to an audience of thirty-five hun
dred persons on " Evolution on Earth and In Spiritual 
Spheres." It was a grand and comprehensive state
ment of evolution in tbe physical, mental, moral and 
spiritual worlds, covering the basic principles of all 
reform and progress. From 1 to 2 o’clock ri u. a full 
meeting was held by Mr. L. L. Whitlook, at which 
many persons made statements concerning matters 
pertaining to Spiritualism, which bad come under 
tbelrpersonal observation. In the afternoon AB. 
French addressed an Immense audience, taking for his 
theme, “ The Origin and Development of Man’s Re
ligious Ideas." The same speaker lectured Tuesday 
afternoon on “Thirty Days Among the Tombs of a 
Vanished Race,” being an account of his travels (over 
two thousand miles) during last June. In which time 
he Inspected tbe remains or the ancient Mound Build
ers of the Ohio and,Mississippi Valleys.

[Mr. Whitlock sends the following notice of a pleas
ant event onBunday afternoon:

“ To day we presented our old friend. Dr. H. B. Stor
er, the President of Onset Bay Association, a badge, 
the design ot which was given by Henry 0. Wright 
and others in spirit-life, through the mediumship ot 
Sirs. Wildes of Boston. It Is a heavy gold plate, 
somewhat In the shape ot a shield, suspended by two 
gold chains to a bar, on which Is engraved the name 
■ Dr. H. B. Storer.’ On the shield In front Is the word 
‘Progression,’ and on the back. 'President of tho 
Onset Bay Association, Aug. 6tb, 1883.’ It Is the best 
ot its class, made in the best style, of fine gold, and 
extra heavy.

This was a complete surprise to I’ro. Stater, who 
bad not the slightest . Idea a presentation was to be 
made to bim, and few at the camp were In the secret. 
Mre. Wildes made the presentatl m. stating that the 
spirit?* Mr. Wright showed her at the reception on 
last Wednesday evening, at the Huekins House, this 
badge and Its inscriptions, etc.

The few who subscribed were nearly all wbo were 
asked to do so; the others would have contributed bad 
they known It was for the Doctor. We. however, bad 
deemed not to tell any person our object, therefore 
those who were not Invited to contribute must not feel 
slighted, as we had all the money we wished, and 
might have raised two hundred dollars had we desired 
to do so, for a present to Dr. H. B. Storer."]

At the twilight hour another surprise transpired at 
the auditorium, the people gathering to participate In 
a mystery which proved to be a reception to L. L. 
Whitlock, Esq. Tbls time It was his turn to be sur
prised, as he very really was. Dr. Storer stated the 
object of the meeting, and in earnest words of appreci
ation spoke of.. Mr. Whitlock’s special mission In 
gathering and publishing the phenomenal facts of 
Spiritualism, tbe value of bls quarterly magazine, 
the great service he bad rendered tbe people at Onset 
during tbe entire session by tbe conduct of his most 
interesting Fact Meetings—and returned him thanks 
in behalf of the Association. He was followed by 
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood, Warren Chase, Wm. H. 
Nye, Mra. Dr. Severance, Prof. Clayton, Geo. A. Ful
ler, Mrs. Coleman, and Dr. Richardson—reading by 
Mr. Needham, and song.by Mrs. Emerson, and Mr. 
Stetson of Hanson. Mr. Whitlock made a very happy 
and felicitous reply, and this truly spontaneous meet
ing closed.

Spiritualist Convention in Michigan.
To the Editor of the Bonner of Light:

The Spiritualists and Llberallsts of Van Buren Co. 
and Southwestern Michigan convened, according to 
previous notice, on tbe 26th ult, at Four Mlle Lake, 
near Paw Paw.
- On the first day many tented habitations appeared; 
on tbe second tne number compared favorably with 
any camp-meeting previously held In this State.
- On Sunday the attendance was large. A small gate 
fee of ten cents enabled us to pay all expenses, with 
enough left In the treasury to carry us through a fail
ure if one should occur on account of bad weather.

In addition to tbe Intellectual feast from the rostrum 
by Mrs. L. E. Drake, A. B. French,- and others, Mra. 
Olio (1. Detislow, of South Bend, Ind., sang as only 
Inspirational singers oan sing. She Is only to boheard 
to be appreciated. ’
j Last but not least In Interest was the mediumship of 
Mrs. Porter (daughter of E. V. Wilson) of Chicago. 
Her public readings ot past events create a great 
demand for her services. Mrs. Porter, under control of 
her spirit guides, astonished the audience by handling 
fire. For full five minutes her flesh was tn contact 
with tho blazeof a lamp, without the usual effect of fire. 
Not the finest hair on any part of her hands was singed. 
Tbo above took place in lull daylight, In the presence' 
of a large audience. This report would not be com
plete without an account of the volunteer effort of the 
twins. Blrdy and Daisy Harris, or Hamilton, Mlcb., 
aged five years. They appeared dp the rostrum before 
a large audience on Bunday. One gave an appropri
ate address, at the conclusion of which the other gave 
a spiritual invocation, much to tbe delight of the ap
plauding multitude. A collection was taken for the 
benefit of the little speakers.

Bro. French on taking the floor remarked tbat It was 
no wonder Christ said, "of such Is the kingdom of 
heaven.” L. 8. Burdick.

August 1st, 1883. ....

Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond in San
Francisco.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Llgbt:
Since the 18th of last February services have been 

regularly held, morning and evening of each Bunday, 
at Metropolitan Temple, by far tbe best place tbat has 
yet been occupied by the Spiritualists of this city. It 
Is centrally located, has excellent Interior arrange
ments—raised seats In semi-circular form, large plat
form. and a flne-toned organ of great volume. The 
audiences have averaged good, and have listened with 
the closest attention to the roaster minds wbo have 
given forth tbelr lofty thoughts through the. medium 
they control so ably. Mre. Richmond has been most 
generous fn the use of her spiritual gifts while here, 
giving numerous receptions in private bouses (at which 
Oolnabas made herself a general favorite), comfort
ing tbe sick and afflicted, attending funerals, eta. 
For two or three weeks past she has been spending 
most of her time across the bay, in tbe charming little 
city of Alameda. She reports herself feeling much 
Improved In health, and as being highly pleased with 
her present sojourn among us. Mr. Richmond Is look
ing In the best ot health, and California certainly 
agrees wltb him bodily, if not spiritually.

When the first engagement of four months was fin
ished, a second engagement of two months was ar
ranged, which Is now halt through; and It Is tbe de-' 
slreot many that tbe valuable lessons ot the guides 
may be continued through the fall. The last ten Bun
days tbe larger portion of tbe morning hour has been 
devoted to a series ot discourses on " Spirit states and 
Conditions.” Last Bunday evening tne theme was, 
" The Lesson of Suffering," by special request. Next 
Sunday evening we are promised a discourse on " Tbe 
Judgment of Nations,”ny Abraham. Lincoln. With 
the exception ot the first Bunday, I have taken in 
short-band every discourse, wltb the view ot publish
ing tbe best of them In book form.

Alter tbe announcement from tbe rostrum of the
second engagement of Mrs. Richmond, tbe guides ex
pressed themselves os follows:
“Tbe guides controlling this medium desire to say. 

In response to the Invitation that has been extended 
and accepted to contlnne their ministrations here, 
that they thank you, one and all, for your kind appre
ciation; your attention, and your earnest desire to re
ceive tbe words and thoughts here given; and that it 
will be our purpose on the Sabbaths that are to follow 
—as we know it will be yours—to endeavor.to promote 
tbe best spiritual atmosphere, tbe highest aspirations 
for troth,the freedomjoMnlnd and spirit, and'a love 
for humanity. For If our religion means anytbtdg. lt• 
means tbat each shall extend its light. Hs life giving 
power, tbe radiance otboth worlds upon human hearts, 
to those wbo are needy, to those wbo are hungry for 
its food, to those wbo are ready to1 receive Ite light 
We do not believe in proselyting; but if there are any 
whom you know to whom a word of hope- In Immorta 
life Is more tban a drop of waler to a thirsty, soul; It 
there are any you know to whom death Is a terror, and 
they would fain be uplifted' from It; if there are any, 
you meet to whom just such words as we speak here 
would bring an addedJblesBlngitothetrlives,invite 
them here; for tbe light jtbat yon shed upon others la 
always commensurate, ,or should be, with the light 
you receive; bbd as WeklVe, BOW tbe heavenly king.: 
dom do we receive, ;-<We thiuikyou again for the aj>* 
preclat (on,, tbe; earnest antfUKHightfui attention wltb 
which yon have llsteneiKfothese discourses; andwi 
trust our ministrations toWicontinne to.imparts# 
least, the spirit of that..exaltation' tbat we tamMUM 
have you leeL .li earnest love for humantWcltw* earnest dctlre fo spesKlhe word Uuu-fot^^nfwsoa^r''*;^^^^
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thought given from onr a tale has reached any heart. ** 
are satisfied, and feel tbat our words bavehotbsen 
spoken In vain.” g.h.

Ban Branoitoo, July IWA, 1883. “awbb.

Spiritualist Meeting in New York.
Cartier's Hall. 44 West I4th Street.-Fact Mucin.

W^oneA^nas F‘ “’ U6dlum8’ Meeting at 7:10. ^ 
J- ' .

Meetings at Cartier’s Hail.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Tbe audience on the afternoon of the 6th Inst 
seemed much Interested in tbe recital of very remark
able facts concerning spirit-return, and tbelr Identity, 
by Messrs. Bently, Jeannerett and Winch, Mrs. Spen
cer, Mrs. Emerson and Mra. Preston.

In the evening, Prof. J. R. Buchanan gave a highly 
entertaining address, claiming that the time for all 
controversy in regard to spirit-return is past, and the 
question settled; and tbat the greatest demand of the 
times Is for self-education and spiritual unfoldment 
The professor’s remarks were highly appreciated bv 
all In attendance. 1

Deacon Cole of Brooklyn followed, with gems of 
thought In regard to humanitarianism as a means of 
spiritual growth. f. W. Jones.

New York, Aug, 6th, 1883.

Skinny Men. " Wells’s HealthRenewer”restores 
health aud vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence. (1,

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn,
The Brooklyn Bplrltnallai Society, now perm*, 

neatly located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Bedfora Ave- 
nueand Fulton street, holds services everySundayat 11 a.m 
and 7:45 P.M. All the Spiritual papers on sale In the ball, 
and all meetings free. H. W. Benedict, President.

Church orthe Newsplrituul DUpenaation, Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Bnn- 
day at 8 f03 7# P'M‘ Educational Fraternity, or Bun- <J*y,Bcho°l, ““te every Bunday at 10g A.M.; Ladles’Aid 
Boolety every Wednesday, at 2M p.m. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesdsy evening for social Intercourse*! 
1* 0 ’1®', Psychic Fraternity meets every Baturday eve". 
?Sg' *i.?M .O’clock, tor the purpose of forming classes la mediumship. Free. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity .-Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held in the lecture-room of the

TheEaatern DlatrletSplritnalConflelrence  meets 
everyMondayevenlngatComposlte Room, 4th street, corner BoutliMstreet, at 7g. CharlesB. Miller, President; W. H. Coffin. Secretary. ’

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday at Everett Hall, 898 Fulton street, at 8 o’clock. Capt. J. David, President.

SAMARITAN »
'•' NEVER FAILS. Spame, Oonvul- 

810D8< Falling

l^T?T>ATTlV^a<o^,’8t’Vl-Iurii V I tus Dance, Aloo-
holim, Opium

THE GREAT—. ^^ Ug)y Blood

NERVE
CONQUERORS^E
Worry, Blood Soret, Biliousness, Ooitiveneee, Nervous 
Prostration, Kidney Troubles and Irregularitiet. (1,50. 

Sample Testimonial*. 
“Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders.” 

Dr. J. 0. McLomoln, Alexander City, Ala. 
‘11 tool it my duty to recommend it. ” 

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas. 
“It cured whore physicians tailed." 

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Fa.
<•?■ Correspondence freely answered. "V*

TieDB.8. A.BI0HM0NDMED.CO., St. Joseph,Mo, 
At Drorglst*’. O. IF. Crltlenton, Agent, N. Y.May 19,—lyeow (7) 

An important work by Gibbon, the Historian.

History of Christianity:
Comprising all that relates to tho Progress of the Christian 

' Religion In “TUB HISTORY OP. THE DECLINE AND
• ; . Fall or thb Roman Empire,”

■? ■? AND ’■ ■ - ■

Of
(never before published In this country)

some Passages in the 10th and 16th Chapters. 
BY EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

Wltb A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, Preface and Notos by 
tbo Editor, including variorum notes by Guizot,

Wenck, Mlimau, ‘‘an English Church
man, ’ ’ and other scholars.

Tbls volume contains Gibbon’s complete Theological 
writings, separate from bls Historical and Miscellaneous 
works. It shows wben, where and bow Christianity origin
ated; who were Its founders; and what was the character, 
sentiments, manners, numbers, and condition of the primi
tive Christiane.

Gibbon’s Vindication ot the 16th and 16th chapters ot his 
History trom the attacks ot bls Christian opponents is re
printed seriatim from tbe original edition of fils Mteeella- 
neous Workt. edited by Lord Sheffield, In 1790. Iteffeot- 
uallyand forever silenced bls detractors; who, being van- 
qulslied in argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of In- 
fldolltyl

Among the illustrations will bo found representations ot 
tbo principal divinities ot tho Pagan mythology.

Cloth, limo, pp. 804. With engravings. Price (2,00, post- . 
ago 16 cents. _

Forsalo by COLBY A RICH,__________ _
Experiences of Samuel Bowles,

Late Editor ot tbe Springfield,, Mass.. Republican, in 1 
Spirit-Life; or. Life ns bo now Bees It.

Written through tho Mediumship ot Carrie E. 8. Twlng.
Subjects.—Sir. Bowles’s Entrance to Splrlt-Llte. Peo

ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life’s 
Bills ot Bale. Tbe Effects ot War and Sudden Death by 
Accident on People Enterlrig Splrlt-Llte. Heaven Is It ork. 
Tho Clothing ot Spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Po
litical Elections. Churches; Places ot Amusement; Schools 
In Spirit-Life. Tho False Religions ot Earth. Tbo Law of 
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles's Spirit-Home. Inventors; 
Artists in Splrlt-Llte. What Houses are.Made of. Ths... 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Onos pie. 
Thore Should BeaMedlum In Every Family. How to Mako 
Them.

Now edition. Paper. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■ •
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